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U. S. WEATHER BUREAU, November 21. Last 24 hours' rainfall, .22. SUGAB. 96 Degree Test Centrifugals, 36c; Per Tos, $78.00. ,
Temperature, Max. 80; JVTIn. 70. Weather, variable. 88 Analysis Beets, 9s. 3d.; Per Too, $79.00.
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Insists on Condition

thaFMay Reopen

Whole Row.

There are two of the conditions In

the proposition made to him by the
Board of Health fhat "Wallach fails to

be satisfied with. One of the condi-

tions he proposes to insert In the
agreement Is simple one and fair
one. The other is the joker that seems

likely to rip open the whole matter
again and bring about another half
year of jangling.

The first condition proposed by the
healer Is that he be allowed to go to

2Iolokai with the committee that Is

to select the cases to be tried. If pos-

sible he wishes the Committee of Ten

to go to Molokai also.

The second condition is that he him-

self be allowed to come and go fiom
the Kalihi hospital, where his experi-

ments are to be carried out, as he
pleases.

"Wallach returned from Maui yester-
day morning, but was not In evidence
on the streets all day. Contrary to'
his usual custom he remained quiet
and only showed up again after dark,
coming-.- to the .meeting of. the Com-

mittee of Ten, called in response to
the notification from the Board of
Health that permission would be giv-

en "Wallach to try his remedies on cer-

tain conditions, which conditions have
already been published. This meeting,
which was fully attended, remained
in session for some time, finally break-
ing up in row following debate
regarding the first condition made by
the healer. Strange to say the second
condition proposed by him, the condi
tion which will to very large extent
nullify the whole proposal of the Board
of Health, was agreed to by the com- -
mlttee.

It was tacitly agreed among the Ha-
waiian leaders last night, before the
feeling began running too high, that
another committee meeting shoulf be
held this morning, at which some
agreement would be arrived at in read-
iness for the conference to be held at
three o'clock this afternoon between
the committee and President Pinkham.
"WANTS TO GET HIS MEDICINE.

"Wallach was seen after the meeting
last night and explained why he had
insisted and would continue to Insist
on the two alterations In the condi-
tions.

"I think that It would be only right
for me to go to Molokal with the cc

that Js to select the twelve ja-tlen- ts

that I am to treat. It is ery
well known that lepers have many
other diseases besides leprosy and
want to assure myself that I will not
be obliged to treat any patient suffer-
ing from consumption, heart disease
or kidney troubles. I want patients. In
good health other than for the leprosy.
The board already gives me the right
to reject any of the patients offered
me and I only want to have the priv-
ilege of rejecting them at the Settle-
ment Instead of after jhey have been
brought to Honolulu.

"Then I will Insist on my right to
come and go from the Kalihi hospital
as often and when wish. do not
propose to be locked up as If I were
In jail. "What have done that I
should be in jail? I must be able to
get out and get my medicines when-
ever want to. I also want to be
able to see my friends and have them
come and see me. Why, even In Jail
a man Is allowed to see his friends.
Unless the board will allow that con-

dition I could. not accept their other
conditions.

"I think that this is all fair. Hero
I have only put In five or six words,
all honest words, while the board has
9t in thousands of their own words
aad only .showed the conditions to two
'or three of the Committee of Ten

were sent to Moloted, with-
out giving me any chance to see them
er agree to them. Otherwise I am ued

on Page Seven.)
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WALLACH DEAL
CONTINGENT ON

AN UNCERTAINTY

Is to Await Completion of New Receiving Sta-

tion as Now, Planned and Not Enough L

Money to Buiid It.

Bids were received yesterday at" the office of the Board of Health for
building the new receiving station at Kalihi. The lowest bid was that of

Luca3 Brothers, S8600. The bids will have to be passed on by the Board of

Health before the contract can be awarded. Also there is not that much money

in the Board of Health appropriations for that purpose and unless it can bq

saved out of some other appropriations and applied to this, it is not known how

the station as now planned can be built.' "Unless the money can be saved some-

way, the. plans will have to be changed and a smaller structure erected.
As it is contingent upon the erection of this building that the WallacH

experiments are to be made, it would seem that there is still plenty of room
for the proverbial slip 'twist the cup and the lip. By the terms of the agree
ment entered into between the committee of seven at the Settlement and the
Board of Health the experiments are to await the completion of the new
receiving station. Now there is a question of where the money is to come from
to build it. If the money-doe- s not ,come, it will not be built and the present
Wallach agreement by its terms must await the building.

President Pinkham seems to be confident that the Board will be. able to
save the necessary money out of its appropriations in some way. It is con-

ceivable that the agreement with Wallach might be changed in case the new;

receiving station can not be built in accordance with present plans, which were
those in view when the agreement was made.
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Pineapple Ranches Will Take it
Across Kaukonahua

Gulch.

The
railway

Wahiawa hranch of the Oahu
Is to be extended beyond the

north branch of the Kaukonahua
Gulch in the direction of Waialua,
during the coming season. This

is made in connection
with the organization of a new pineap-

ple company which has filed its ar
ticles of Incorporation, and is already
engaged In the actual work of plow
ing its land and preparing to plant,
and It is using steam plows at that.

The articles of association of the
corporation were filed with Acting
Treasurer Hapal yesterday. The name
of the corporation Is the Halemanu
Pineapple Company, Ltd. The capital
of the company is $5000 divided into
250 shares of the par value of $20,

with the right to increase it to $100,000.

The Incorporators are Bethsheba 3r.
Allen, James E. Jaeger, J. A. McCand-les- s,

W. A. Kinney, Zenas C. Copeland,
J. A. Templeton, A. M. McKeever, Jose
Fernandez, and W. L. Hopper.

The articles provide that the com-

pany may engage In agricultural in-

dustry, cultivating pineapples and can-
ning- them, growing sisal and market-
ing it in any format may find profit-
able, and engaging In any other agri
cultural pursuit it sees fit, and doing
anything necessary or useful in this
behalf.

The company has secured a tract of
the Holt land between Wahiawa and
"Wialua on the great central plateau
of that region and within the pineap-
ple belt. It already has begun opera-
tions, plowing Its land with steam
plows, which, it is said, is one of the
first introductions of the steam plow
Into the pineapple industry in these
islands.

The necessity for the extension of
the railroad this season arises from the
fact that the consolidated Pineapple
company has a considerable tract of
land under cultivation on the north
side of the north branch of the Kau-
konahua Gulch, the gulch that bounds
the homesteads of Wahiawa, and
which Is dammed at its junction with
the south branch by the Wahiawa dam
to form the great Wahiawa reservoir.
The pineapples on this tract will be
ready for market during the coming
season and In order to market them
the railroad will be extended across
the Gulch. This will make available

vfor pineapples a large tract of land
believed to be suitable for that pur-
pose.

-- -

MOTT-SMTT- H TO IiATJPAHOEHOE.

Actinir Governor Mott-Smit- h will
leave on Tuesday for Laupahoehoe
where a lease of about 3000 acres of
cane land comprising about two-thir- dy

of the Laupahoehoe plantation, expires
next spring. The lease was made ihj
1890. The flumes; ditches and the en-
tire irrigating system revert to the
government. The Acting Governor will
remain long enough. to look over the
entire property. There are some set-
tlement nropositions- to be considered
in connection with the land.

T IF

MR. Ml HUE

Passes Away After an Oper-

ation at' Miss Johnson',?

Sanatorium.

Alexander Garvie, a partner In Bi-
shop & Co., died yesterday afternoon
at Miss Johnson's sanatorium, about
4:30 o'clock, after an operation for
kidney trouble. He was a member of
the present jury panel of the U. S.
District Court and was a member of
the jury which tried George Kekau-oh- a,

being 'excused for the term by
Judge Dole at the close of the trial on
account of illness from which he was
then suffering.

The funeral will be held tomorrow
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock from the Ma-
sonic Temple. It will be under the
auspices of Pacific Lodge No. 822, of
which Mr. Garvie was a member. The
Interment will be m Nuuanu cemetery.
Alexander Garvie was born in Lelth,
Scotland, 38 years ago. He came to
these Islands in 1S91 and was bookT
keeper at Makawell, and at Kilauea
plantations on the island of Kauai.
He entered the service of Bishop &
Co. in 1S97, and became a partner in
1904.

His parents are both dead. One

L STEfMER

Plans'for the' Ten Kamehameha
Boys Who Are Teaching

on Hawaii.

There --was a meeting of the Board
of Commissioners of Public Instruction
held yesterday afternoon at the rooms
of the Board of Education. There were
present besides Superintendent Bab-
bitt, Commissioners Dowsett, Hutchins
and Carden.

The principal purpose for which the
meeting was called was to act on a
request for an arrangement whereby
the ten Kamehameha graduates who
are teaching school on the island of
Hawaii may be permitted to attend
the celebration of the twentieth an-

niversary of ing of the Ka-
mehameha schools, December 19, at
which time the first principal of the
school, Rev. W. B. Olesen, is to be
present.

The following letter of Inspector
King who is in charge of schools on
Hawaii presenting a plan whereby the
ten graduates could attend the cele-brati- pn

without interfering materially
with the school work, was presented.
and the plan was unanimously approv-
ed 'by the board:

OCealakekua, Nov. 17, 1907.
Mr. W H. Babbitt, Supt. Pub. Inst.

Dear Sir: The Kamehameha boys
(ten-- in number) who are teaching In
Kona want to know whether or not
they can be excused to go to Honolulu
to attend the celebration at Kameha-
meha Schools ,to be held on December
19th. I informed them that they could
not leave onthe Mauna Loa that ar-
rives in'Sonolulu on the 10th as that
would "he unsatisfactory from our
standpoint as no one can be obtained
to act as substitute. I suggested this
plan which is agreeable to tljem: have
a special steamer call at Napoopoo
and Kailua Tuesday night to get them
Sad take them down so as to be on
hand Thursday t morning; they to visit
schools in Honolulu on Friday, and to
teach on the Friday after Thanksgiv-
ing and one Saturday. Thus they
make up the two days that they lose
and have one day to spend in the city
schools. If this plan is acceptable to
you, or if you have another one to
suggest, kindly let me know by re-

turn Mauna Xoa.
Respectfully yours,

CHAS. E. KING,
Normal Inspector.

Other business transacted was the
granting of life certificate to Miss
Nellie McLain who has been a success-
ful teacher In the schools for ten years.
Her work as a teacher was spoken of
very highly both by the principal of
the school where she teaches. Miss
Felker, and by Inspector Baldwin.

(Continued on page 5.)

brother and two sisters survive him,
both living away from here. He leaves
a wife and one child.

Mr. Garvie had" a great many friends
among all glasses, and his death will
be severely felt by a large number
whom he had attached to himself by
his kindly disposition.
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MIQTJE FISHEK.
Mique Fisher, the manager of the Spalding "teaai'which arrives this" morning

on the Alameda, is without doubt the best known manager in the West. He
had charge o the Tacoma Tigers in their, years of triumph-- in the Coast League
and then was manager of the Fresno team in the California State .League.. His
eonsistent good" humor and readiness to take joshing has made him many friends.

ROYAL SUITOR
LANGUISHING IN

A PRISON CELL

Tahitian Prince Wbo Would Marry Hawaii's

Queen Goes to Jail Bank Officers

Indicted for Larceny. r

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

SAN FRANCISCO, November 22. Prince Salmon, of Tahiti,
accused of swindling his creditors, has been put in jail.

NEW YORKr, November 22. The grand jury has indicted
Presidtent Maxwell, Cashier Campbell and Director Grow of tha
Brooklyn bank, for larceny.

NEW YORK, November 19. Engagements for the importa-
tion of gold to relieve the financial situation amount to scventy-thre- e

millions of dollars. v

IOKIO, November 19. The army maneuvers have come to an end. The dis--"
patch boat Yedo has been launched.

MUSKOGEE, November 19. The Trans-Mississip-
pi Congress opened today.

SACEAMENTO, November 19. Eailroad Commissioner Wilson has resigned
and his resignation has been accepted.

ST. PETEESBUEG, November 19. The Eussian Government is awaiting
proposals from the Brussels sugar congress before denning its attitude in re-

gard to the international convention.
VLADIVOSTOK, November 19. Secretary of War Taft left here today for

St Petersburg in the Imperial train, under special escort.

CHICAGO, November 20 The banks here are now ready to
resume business on a cash basis and redeem the clearing-hous- e cer-
tificates that have been issued.
issue of fifty millions of Panama Canal bonds, authorized at the spe
cial meeting of the Cabinet on Saturday last as a relief measure in
the financial situaton, will be oversubscribed.

SACRAMENTO, November 19. The Legislature convened to-

day.
The Governor attributes the financial stringency conditions to

extravagance, and to speculation in the East. Bills in accordance
with the call of the Governor for a special session of the Legislature
were introduced today, following the uovernors reading or the calL

MONTGOMERY, Alabama, November 20. The bill brought
into the Legislature making of Alabama a prohibition state has been,
passed. 1

LONDON, November 20. A statement has been issued-show-in- g

the profits of a single trip of the new Cunard liners Lusitania
and the Mauretania to be sixty thousand dollars.

NEW YORK, November 20. Mrs. Leslie Carter, the actress,
has been declared a bankrupt. Her liabilities are. eleven thousand
dollars and her assets only four thousand dollars.

FLORENCE, Italy, November 20'X-Comman- Tommaso Sal-vi- ni,

the celebrated dramatip artist, the president of the Actors' Dra-
matic Society of Florence, is ill.

. SANTIAGO, Chile, November 20. The British steamship Hazel
Branch, commanded byCaptain Gambrill, is,a total wreck, having
gone ashore in a storm in the Straits of Magellan. The Hazel
Branch is of 1690 tonsiand was bound from Liverpool to Guayaquil.

ALBANY, New York, November 20. The Court ff Appeals
has decided against the claims of W. R Hearst for a recount of the
votes cast in the New York mayoralty campaign, in which Hearst
was a deieated candidate.

LONDON, November 20. The commercial convention between
America and Great Britain was signed yesterday by the representa-
tives of the two countries. , .

PUNTA ARENAS, Costa Rica, November 20. A number of
houses here were damaged as the result of an earthquake.

WASHINGTON, November 20. Mrs. Bradley is' now on trial for shoot-
ing Senator Brown, from which shots he died some months- - after. In her own
behalf today Mrs. Bradley took the stand and testified that she did not knowi
she had fired the shot which had resulted in Brown's death.

SACEAMENTO, November 20. The Senate today approved four amend,
ments proposed for San Francisco's charter. Another session will be held and
other amendments will probably be ratified.

SOUTHAMPTON, November 20. The North-Germa- n Lloyd S. S. Kron-r-ri- nz

sailed today, carrying seven millions of dollars in gold for .New Tofk.J
TOKIO, November 20. Present indications here are that the Japanese

government will soon take steps to put a limit on emigration
COLUMBUS, Ohio, November 21. The League of Republican

clubs of Ohio have" endorsed Senator Foraker as the Republican
candidate for the Presidency.

.CALCUTTA, November 21. The! Eas,t Indian railway has
been obliged to suspend operation owing to a "strike among thei
engineers. Six thousand passengers have been stranded en route
owing to the cessation of the" service.

"

MUSKOGEE, November 20. At today's session of the Trans-Mississip- pi

Congress Governor Walter Francis Frear of Hawaii
Territory, who represents the islands at this gathering, introduce
resolutions urging the necessity, from both commercial and military
standpoints, of the early deepening of the Pearl Harbor channel.

Included in'these resolutions is an invitation to the navy for the
vessels of the Atlantic fleet; to be sent to! the! Pacific nextl month, to
visit Hawaii.

WASHINGTON, November 21. The engagement of Miss The--'
odora Shonts, daughter of T. P. Shonts, formerly chairman of the'
Isthmian Canal --Commission, to Duke Chaulnes, has been announced.

vWASHINGTON, November 21. It has. been decided that th
graduating exercises at Vest Point shall take place hereafter in
February.

ST. PETERSBURGNovember 21 Robbers have attacked thr
treasury at Bokhara, the capital of Turkestan, and robbed it of sixty
thousand roubles.

HARBIN, ManchUria, November 21. Secretary Taft spent an
hour here yesterday en route to Europe.

MAEXETTA, OUo, November 21. Edgar Grubb and his wife and child
were cremated today by the burning of their home.

HASIBUBG.-JJWMn- y, November 21.- -J. W. O. Moafler, Baarofactarer of
shellac caadies, JsaspMided today. The liabilities are nearly two millieBB.

PHILADELPHIA November 21. The Superior Coart today batted ckws
a decision aJfirmlng.the actkw, of the lower court favor&We to Mrs. Hartje. Tie
Hartje divorce case has bees meet "sensational, and Attracted wide interest mi
account of the wealth and grnmtnnnce'of the principals. Hartje charged kU
wife with most Infamous relations with a negro coachman..

MELBOURNE!, .November 22. A new 24-ho- ur automobile
record of seven hundred and seventy-seven'mil- es has been establish'
ecfhere. .

MUSKOGEE, L T.f Novembw 32. Tlie Tranx-MiBsiKlp- pi Coa
gress'wili hold its next annual meeting in .San Francisco. t ,



MAY SELL WOOD

UNO USE MONEY

tFrom Thursday's Advehtlser.)

Attorney General C. 3J. Hemenway

yesterday rendered an opinion of twelve

typewritten pages to Acting Governor

Jlott-Smit- h, as Secretary of Hawaii,

in response to his oral request, "as to

"whether the Board of Agriculture

and Forestry has power to sell wood

to be cut upon forest reserves, and

oth!r products of such forest reserves,

and whether the realizations from such

sales can properly be expended for

the replanting of portions of such for-

est reserves."
For a proper understanding of the

question involved, it seemed necessary

to review the various statutes relating
to forestry which had from time to

lime been in force in Hawaii.
This the Attorney General has done

exhaustively, including the Organic

Act in the laws considered.
Both questions are answered in the

affirmative, the conclusion of the opin-

ion being as follows:
"The conclusion drawn is that the

reservation of forest lands may proper

ly be done by the Governor; that when

so done the lands come under the con-

trol of the Board of Agriculture and

Forestry, passing out of the hands of

the Commissioner of Public Lands; that
said Board is empowered to dispose of

such products of the forests as are
necessarily taken therefrom to carry
out the purposes of this act and to le

a proper performance of the gen-

eral duty to protect, extend, increase

and utilize the forest with a view to

rendering the same in
whole or in part; and that the pro-

ceeds of a sale of such products may
be deposited in the Treasury as a spe-

cial fund and used by the Board for
the purposes set out in Sec. 3S5, R. It."

AUTOMOBILES NOT

In response to the letter sent him

by Sheriff IauKeai which quoted sec

tion of the Treasurer's regulations for
licensed vehicles as authority for po

lice interference towards automobiles

being driven on the left side of a road,
Eoyal D. Mead has replied that the
quoted section has no bearing on the
case. It is claimed by Mead that au-

tomobiles Me not licensed vehicles and

that the only law regulating them is

that of the Territory, which law does
not make it obligatory for vehicles to

keep to the right unless the road is
obstructed. Sheriff Iaukea is inclined
now to believe that Mr. Mead is cor-

rect. This leaves the police powerless
to enforce the law of the road except

in cases of licensed vehicles, although

it is the hope of the Sheriff that the
drivers of private vehicles will observe
the rule nn&vay as a good example
for the Orientals.

A SILLY SAYINQ.

"It is a common but silly opin-io- n

prevailing among a cer-

tain class of people that the
worse a remedy tastes, smells or
hurts, the more efficacious it is."
So says a well-known English
physician. He further adds:
"For example, let us consider
cod liver oil. As it is extracted
from the fish this oil is so ofn-siv- e

to the taste and smell tfcat
many cannot use it at all, no
matter how badly they need it.
Yet cod liver oil is one of the
most valuable drugs in the world
and it is the greatest pity that
s--e have not thus far ben ablo
tofxee it from those peculiari-
ties which, so seriously interfere
with its usefulness,' - This was
written years ago; ttoe work of
civilizing and redeeming it has
since been triumphantly accom-
plished; and as a leading in-

gredient in tho remedy called
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
the oil retains all its wonderful
curative properties with ao bad
well or taste whatever. Itis
palatable as honey and contains
all the nutritive and curative
properties of Pure Cod Liver
Oil, extracted by ns froiu fresh
cod livers, combined with the
Compound Syrup of Hvioph6s-ph'te- s

and Extracts of ilalt and
Wild Oherryj creating a medi-
cine of unequaled power for tho
diseases most prevalent and fa-

tal among men, women and chil-
dren. There is no other remedy
to compare with it. It increa
ees the digestive power of tho
stomach raid in Blood Impuri-
ties, Throat and Luag Troubles,
"Nervous Dyspepsia and Scrofu-
lous Affections it gives quick
r.nd certain relief and cure. Dr.
G. C. Shannon, of Canada says:
"I shall continuo its uso with,
I am sure, great advantago to
my patients and satisfactlonio
myself Has all tho virtues 0
cod liver oil; none of its faults.
You may trust Jt fully; it cannot
i:Ksppoin" you. At all chemista

W""'"1.?
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EARLY BEGINNING

ON LEPROSARIUM

Mr. Pease of the Treasury Depart-

ment, who is here to construct the

buildings for the Leprosy Investigat

ing Station at the Settlement, expects

shortly to begin asking for proposals

for furnishing material for the build-

ings. He will ask first for proposals

for cement, vitrified sewer pipe, and
later for lumber, hardware, and in
course, all the materials needed for the
building. His intention is to call for
tenders for those things that will be

needed first, following these with calls

for tenders for materials to be needed

next in order, and so on throughout the
of the buildintr. In this

way transportation facilities will not
be swamped nor the landing at the
Settlement congested. By keeping the

material moving in the order in which

it will be needed the facilities obtain-

able for transporting it from the land-

ing to where it win be used, will be

able to prevent any congestion at the
landing.

The work of clearing the ground for
the buildiDgs of the station will begin

very shortly. And also the work of

laying the foundations and putting in
the drain pipe. All of this is work

that the lepers can do, and as far as

they are able and willing to do it they
will be employed, and for this pre-

liminary and early work it is expected

that they will do it all.
For the necessary concrete work,

stone is on the ground, sand can be

found at the Settlement, and there is

a crusher there belonging to the Cath-

olic mission, which can be hired
All drainage will be carried through

the bluff that rises from the ocean at
the reservation, and will be discharged

into one of the pools at the foot of

the bluff where the action of the tides
and the waves is abundant to fully
dispose of it,

It is probable that teams for hauling
will either be bought or hired so that
the work is expected to proceed as

rapidly as possible, ..,.

II ALAMEDA III
THE CHRISTMAS TRADE

The S. S. Alameda may truthfully be
called the "Old Reliable." In many
instances in her long career of 190 voy-

ages to these sunny isles she has play-

ed an important part in transportation.
IS'ot the least is the arranged schedule
of sailings for December, arriving in
Honolulu on the 13th, giving the mer-

chants time to receive and display, their
Christmas goods. Our merchants may
complain of bad service by other lines,
but the- - Oceanic S S. Company has
ever been mindful of the shipping re-

quirements of this community. The ex-

cellent fast service of the S. S. Ala-

meda is a guarantee that there will be
no delay in delivering supplies this
year, and it is an opportunity that the
merchants should avail themselves of
it they expect to cater to the Christmas
trade.

T

TO JAPANESE CONSUL

Consul General Miki Saito made

request of Acting Governor Mott-Smit- h

to be furnished with a transcript of
the' evidence at the trial of Jailor Euo-k- a

Lovcll at Lihue, Kauai, for man-

slaughter on account of the death of
a Japanese prisoner the day after be-

ing kicked in the stomach by the de-

fendant.
The Acting Governor informed Mr.

Saito that he could not comply with
tho request, as upon the acquittal of
the defendant the Government had
nothing more to do with the case. Tho
records of the case, however, were

to him, the Consul General
was told.

MORNING STAB SOLD.
The news has reached here from San

Francisco of the sale of the Mbrnipp
Star, the little steamer which was vised

in missionary work in the South Seas,
and which was laid up here for some
time. While in this port several at-

tempts were made to purchase her, but
tho owners, the Hawaiian Board, wast-

ed too high a price. She was then sent
up to San Francisco, making a botch
of the first attempt at tho voyago and
getting up there on the second trial.

The Morning Star lay on the flat in
San Francisco for nearly a year be-

fore a purchaser .was found, but was
lately bought by Seattle parties. It is
doubtful, in these days when small
steamers are a, drug on the market
and freights aro low, if the owners of
tho missionary schooner got as good
a. price by tho sale in San Francisco
as they might have here a year ago.
The expense of tho trip to San Fran-

cisco would have taken the cream off

tho profit at any rate, and added to

that was the expense of taking care ,of

her for a full year.
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Rev. Dr. Scudder
Installed Pastor

of Central Union
The Installation Council of the Con

gregational churches of Oahu, was held

yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock in the

prayer meeting room of Central Union

church, to consider, according" to Con-

gregational usage, the steps taken to

bring about the relation of pastor and
people between Central Union church
and Rev. Dr. Doremus, Scudder, to ex
amine him as to his doctrinal beliefs,
religious experience, and qualifications
for the ministry, and to install him
as pastor, should it approve. The Coun-

cil did approve, and the installation
took place at 7:30 o'clock in the even-

ing.
The Council consisted of the follow-in-g

churches: Kawaiahao, Kaumaka- -

pili, Kalihi and Moanalua, Fort Street
Chinese, Central Union, Portuguese,
Makiki Japanese, "Waialua First
Church, Waianae, "Waikane, Waimana-l- o

and Kaneohe. Most of the churches
were represented by both minister and
lay delegate. Those constituting the
Council where: Rev. Dr. Sereno E.
Bishop, Bev. Horace W. Chamberlain,
Bev. Dr. Orramel H. Gulick, Bev. John
L. Hopwood, Rev: Solomon P. Kaai,
Bev. Levi D. Keliipio, Bey. "William
N". Lono, Bev. Solomon K. Oili, Bev.
H. H. Parker, Bev. William K. Poai,
Bev. A. V. Soares, Bev. E. W. Thwing,
Bev. Enoch S. Timoteo, Bev. Edward B.
Turner, Bev. William D. Westervelt,
Dr. W. D. "Alexander, President P. L.
Home, E. K. Lilikalani, Goo Kim, C. H.
Dickey. In addition invitations by
courtesy had been sent by letter mis-

sive, to the Union churches of Central
Kona, Ivohala, Hilo, Paia, Wailuku, Li-hu- e,

Waimea, and Haili, and to the
Bevs. E. G. Beckwith, W. H. Bliss, D.
W. Crane, J. P. Erdman, A. E. Erd-ma- n,

A. L. Hall, A. C. McKeever, Wil-

liam E. Potwine, E. T. Simpson, John

SOUND ADVICE TO HAWAII

WILLARD OF LOS ANGELES

The twenty years fight between the
citizens of Los Angeles and the South-
ern Pacific railroad and the final vic-
tory of the people over the corporation
In the matter of a free harbor was
related in an Intensely interesting way
before the members of the Chamber
of Commerce at their regular bi
monthly meeting yesterday afternoon,
Charles D. Wlllard, of Los Angeles,
being the speaker. x

The theme of Mr. Wlllard's address
was to point out the advantages that
may accrue to Honolulu through the
completion and opening up of the har-
bor at San Pedro, through which two
transcontinental lines will seek an
outlet to the Orient. He prefaced his
remarks by stating that he was speak-
ing in no official capacity, but at tho
request of H. P. Wood, a man to whom
It was extremely difficult to say no.

Honolulu today is in about the same
speaking that geles

Los 'Angeles was twenty years ago,
when the harbor fight began, stated
the speaker, not twenty years behind
ttie times, but in the same relative
position as an isolated community. Los
Angeles then Honolulu now were
In the position of a good store on a
back street, a place yhlch had things
to offer but which had to advertise to
attract those who would buy. Then,
the flow of travel was past Los An-
geles, just as It Is past Honolulu. But
the Angeles people, through their
Chamber of Commerce, had advertis-
ed, freely to the extent of a million
dollars, the result has been re-
markable. The struggle was a long
one but tho people there roallred that
advertising was a long range proposl?
tlon, tho results of which could not
be seen at once.

The advantage of Southern Califor-
nia, the same as Hawaii, was cllmato,
but the community to overcome
tho same Idea that will have to be
overcome In Hawaii, that It was a
rich man's country, a place where
large ranches and farms could prosper
but which did not have advantage to
attract the small farmers and the
smaller enterprises, the real backbone-o- f

prosperity to any country. This Idea
Is gone so tar as Southern California
Is concerned.

The Los Angeles Chamber of Com-
merce worked Industriously In bring-
ing In and Interesting settlers, and laid
down as a cardinal principle the rule
that tho farmers and
should raise and make for themselves
everything that was needed In tlv
country that could be made there, and
the good money that had been golnpr
out or the country for these things
was kept and added to the prosperity
of the community. And all tho time
tho work of tho city of
Los Angeles was kept up, until It has
now become known as one of tho best
advertised cities on tho continent and
to which people, tourists and settlers
are pouring In all the time.

Mr. Wlllard then told many Inter-
esting details of the struggle between
Collls P. Huntington and the An-
geles Chamber of Commerce. The for-
mer wanted to secure Federal appro
prlations for the development of a
harbor at Santa Monica, while the lat-
ter, backed by the State's

In Congress and all the Import-
ant commercial bodies of -- California,
contended that San Pedro 'Should bo
developed as being a free port. "With
the various threats made by Hunting-
ton, the bribes offered by him, the In-
triguing In Washington the other

T. Gulick, F. S.. Scudder, Bev. W. Fel-m- y,

and Curtis E. .Shields. Besides
these there were present: W. W. Hall,
James A. Bath, Theodore Bichards, P.
W. Eider, Bev. Hiram Bingham, W. L.
Howard, W. B. Castle, G. P. Castlet J.
S. Emerson, Hiss Bice, Dr. J. M. Whit
ney, Dr. A. B. Clarke, D. L. Withington,
Bev. E. P. Sheeley, and others.

!The Council opened with prayer by
Bev. W. D. Westervelt, moderator of
the Council. The rollcall showed a
quorum of the churches present. W. W.
Hall as clerk of Central Union church
read the minutes of 'the church show-

ing the steps taken in calling Dr.
Scudder to the pastorate. These steps
were the appointment of a committee
consisting of F. C. Atherton, W. F.
Frear and W. B. Castle to seek a suit-

able pastor, their unanimous report
recommending a call to Dr. Scudder,
the approval of this recommendation
by the church by a practically unani-
mous vote, the call to Dr. Scudder and
his acceptance.

Dr. Scudder was then called on to
present to the Council his religious
faith and experience, which he did in
an address that was listened to with
the greatest interest, and which was un
doubtedly one of the most vivid andf
striking presentations of 'doctrinal be-

lief and religious experience, that has
been made in this community and per-

haps elsewhere since the widespread
alteration in point of view made by
the scientific discovery and Biblical
criticism of the last few decades.

On the motion of Bev.- - H. H. Parker
this presentation was declared satis-- i

factory to the Council, the program
prepared by the consisting
of Bev. W. D. W. D. Alex-

ander and President P. L. Home was
approved. The installation services
themselves took place at 7:30 o'clock.

.

BY

details of the long drawn out fight,
the speaker dealt.

The fight was now over. The people
had von and withing eighteen months
ship and rail would be brought to-

gether at San Pedro. The result of
this on Hawaii will be an increase In
the number of vessels touching at
these ports and an immense increase
in the tounst possibilities. The tour-
ist trade now brings to Los Angeles
from five to ten million dollars a year
and from forty to fifty thousand peo-
ple come yearly. From Southern Cal-

ifornia Hawaii had much more t ex-
pect in the way of tourists than from
San Francisco, while tourists would
prove to be the forerunners of settlers
for the country.

Mr. Wlllard concluded his address
by expressing the hope that the com
pletion of the San Pedro harbor work
would bring the relations of Los An- -

position and Honolulu, commercially and

and

Los

and

had

manufacturers

advertising

Los

representa-
tives

aad

committee,
Westervelt,

commercially
socially, nearer ana nearer.

NBW TRUSTEES ELECTED.
The only other business at the meet-

ing was the election of three trustees,
to bring the number up to fifteen in
accordance with the change In tho
constitution. For the offices F. J.
Lowrey, W. XL GIffard, L. Tenney
Peck, P. Muhlendorf and J. R. Gait
were nominated. On a ballot Messrs.
Lowrey and Peck were elected, with
Messrs. Gait and GIffard tied for tho
third place. Mr. Gait withdrew In Mr.
Glffard's favor when this result was
announced.'

T WAS MOST

FLIMSIIY ATTIfiED

TORONTO, Oct. 19. A raid on a spir-

itualist meeting on Bathurst street last
night furnished some lively scenes, end-

ing in a free fight and the capture of a
ghost who turned out to be Rev. Elisa-

beth Howland, an American lady about
35 years of age. At first tho ghost was
attired only in a flimsy gauze and the
police permitted the lady to retire and
don other garments. She was accom.
panicd by Iter husband. Rev. Cfireiice
t liowlnnd. Both prisoners describe
themselves as ministers of the gospel of
Spiritualism. The police were attacked
by some of the Spiritualist followers,
but succeeded in conveying the prison,
ers to No. 3 Station, where they were
charged with fraud, being released at
midnight on $400 bail.

ti
Estacto Tavarcs Jorge by his attor-

ney In fact Henrique de Plna, by his
attorneys A. O. Correa. and Frank An-drad- e,

has filed a motion, to be pre-

sented before Judge De Bolt next
Tuesday, for a comtntesJen to take thfe J

testimony of a trameer of persona
named, In tho Cape Verde Islands, In
the matter of the estate of Frank An-ton- e,

deceased.

TO CURE A COLD IN WE DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All druggists refund
the money if it fails to cure.
E. W. Grove's signature is on
each bore
PARIS MEDICINE CO., St. Lew. U S. A.

mm s

IS OUT ON BAIL

"Honolulu Office, November 19, 1907.

To Welch, Wailuku Jail. Habeas cor-

pus Issued. Release Vivas, ball $100.

From Henry, High Sheriff."

The forecoine Is a wireless dispatch
forming part of the return of William
Henry. High Sheriff, to a writ of

habeas corpus Issued by Chief Justice
A. S. Hartwell on the application of J.
Alfred Magoon on behalf of J. M.

Vivas. It Is stated In the return" that
the High Sheriff has no knowledge or

information respecting the process un
der which Vivas is held, or respecting
the facts.of his commitment other than
set forth in the complaint and the pur-

ported copy of the mittimus. Pursuant
to the order of the Chief Justice
granting the writ and fixing the bail
at $100 he ha"d sent the wireless dis
patch above quoted.

He had also written to Jailor Welch
by the Kinau's mail on Tuesday night,
instructing him if Vivas was still In
his custody to bring his body to Hono
lulu upon the first steamer possible, in
order that .his body might be produce 1

at the earliest possible moment before
the Supreme Court. The writ is re.
turnable Immediately, no date being
fixed. I

Mr. Magoon filed exhibits with his
application showing that Mr. Vivas
had applied to Circuit Judge Kepoikai
for a writ of habeas corpus, which was
denied and Mr. Magoon said he believ-
ed it was denied because Judge Ke
polkai was critically ill and unable to
attend to his judicial duties.

Mr. Vivas, In his petition, states that
he was committed to jail under a mit-
timus naming him as "J. M. Vevis,"
Issued by W. A. McKay, District Mag-
istrate of Wralluku, under a sentence
passed on him by the said magistrate
to serve five days in Jail at hard labor
for the offense of contempt of court.
He complains that the process commit-
ting him to Jail Is vague and uncertain
and fails to show that any offense was
committed; "that said imprisonment
and restraint is illegal and unlawful
and contrary to the provisions of the
Constitution of the United States of
America and to the laws of the Terri-
tory of Hawaii, In that said sentence
and imprisonment is cruel and un-

usual; that said applicant was not
tried by a jury as he is entitled to, and
that no indictment was ever found or
presented against him, the said appli-
cant, charging him with any offense;"
that he was sentenced under the name
of J. M. Vevis, and that the magistrate
refused bail, desired for an appeal; and
"that therefore the said J. M. Vivas is
now unlawfully Imprisoned and re-

strained of his liberty."

H Nil IS
EHV CLEARED UP

The headless corpse which, accord-
ing to one of the Japanese papers here,

Chinese

paper,

having gives heirs,
details reversion reversions,

foregoing property,
chattels

moiety
affair street,

divided Wafa.ua
morning Walanae lands, durlnsr

moiety
stating body been found
Waiawa number of Portu-
guese laborers. Deputy Fer-
nandez Investigate, find-
ing It body of a China

dead a couple
years, only remaining
Fernandez gathered bones

Ewa Court House.
Some years

of a Chinaman named Char
been reported

Manager
being about sixty

eccentric his
manner, traveling without noti-
fying friends of whereabouts.
Aknna's attention called
found body Char
telephoned Kaalaea, Koolau.

identified father's body
watch charm found It.

Sheriff concluded
that there question of play
In death Chinaman,

of tramps died.

China;

AUBREY-MEYE- R

Miss Bertha Meyer, Mrs.
William Muteh, married night
to Aubrey, Honolulu, ccre-hio- ny

taking plnco at
on Kalihi road.

Rev. Parker officiated
wedding, whlth a quiet

intimate friends tho'

present.

HOLT ESTATE

DISTRIBUTtOT

Judge under date Xovmw

signed & decree tHatr.hwUin.
In the matter
William Holt, deceased, whfcfc

by relating fact that iHw
of the administration of estate a
been commenced t petUtea e Wil
liam Aldrich, exeeHtor, My
10, 1S62. estate beea rat-

tling around In probate vrtta coaoMer-ab- le

litigation and aaore

than years.'
Divers persons under varieos title.

Judge Bolt mentions, kare acted
under court commissions as concert's,,

estate, latest Viae
Carlos Long, appointed Dec. 7.
1904,

Long- - Is 05
directed to make present distribu-
tion. His final accounts have beea ap-

proved his bond bees canceled.
having filed a final receipt with

Henry Smith, clerk Judiciary;
by the way preceded him handllBK
the trust. Holt by certain
property absolutely a daughter, and
divided remainder between
three sons Owen Jones Holt. John
Dominls Holt James Robinson
Holt the terms their lives, af-

terward their heirs assigns.
Owen Jones Holt died In and hi
heirs have received their share the
estate, so that all the property

under control the adminis-
trator belonged to surviving
sons. Some transfers rights were
made by these at different times, and

present distribution is made to.

John Colburn, as trustee a
deed from grantees.
Judge gives a history of the
estate probate, decrees

idisposition property
question as

John Is awarded Iandsv
goods, chattels effects as followsr
Land Kalawahine (Fort near School
street), Honolulu; piece land on.
School street containing squarer
feet, being a portion of Fort street
school premises: land In tract,
Waiklkl-ka- i, Honolulu, square
feet; in Kapahulu Wai-ki- ki,

50,000 square reet; mortgage
promissory note Lena S. Holt,ajl700;
mortgage Peterson, $700;,
mortgage Mlkaleml, $300;
mortgage Bennet. seven
bonds Hilo Railroad Co., $3500; promis-
sory note Holt, $1500; air cash,
deeds, leases, contracts, choses in ac-
tion other evidences of 6r
value muniments of title

administrator pertaining to
estate.

of foregoing Is from cor-
pus of estate. Assets other than
corpus are awarded to John Gol-b- urn

as follows: An undivided
had been found on Friday last among thirds share in twelve pieces land.
me laniana in a guicn near Aiea, turns denote! from registry. In Waialua dls-o- ut

to the skeleton of a who trict, also apana o r. p. 2243 C.
years ago from Sing 10613; 36 acres land In deed from

Chong & Co.'s rice mill at Waiau. The Kamehameha to J. Robinson & Co.,
story of Japanese repub- - 1S57, Walanae district.
Hilled in the Advertiser yesterday, The "have and hold" clause
correct In so far as a dead body decree unto Colburn, his
been found, the other of the etc., the
matter turn out to have purely rents. Issues profits and In the
Imaginary. The corpse was not head- - described as to
less, neither was It found Japanese, . moiety In the godds, and ef-n-or

Is there any further mystery In fects; one of Kaltwahlne,
the at Deputy Sheriff John ' School Keklo tract and Kapa-Fernad- ez,

of Ewa, fol- - nu,u tract lands; and as an uti-Iow- ing

facts to the Advertiser. I one-thi- rd of and
Last Friday a telephone I for and tho

message was received by natural life of John Dominls Holu
Sheriff from the Honolulu plantation i t0 the remaining of properties

that a had in
gulch by a

Sheriff
went over to

that was the
man, evidently for of!

the skeleton
up and

took them to the
two ago the disappear-

ance Ml,
had to Fernandez by

Akana, of the Watau rice
mill, lost man

old and very In
about

his
was to tho

and a son of Mi's was
from

The son h's by
a on

Tho Deputy has
Is no

the or the finding
that the old man had simply given out
on his and The
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tho

o'clock tho
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the
all.
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the
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tho
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5000

above, and one-thi- rd the same
lands, the reversion, etc.. for an$
during the natural life James R6S-lns- on

thlnzs
trust nevertheless, under a 3etS
trust from James Lawrence Holt ft
John Colburn, July 1, 1302, the
trusts therein being Incorporated
the decree.

The petition Colburn, Nov, It.
1907, that the property and assefe
above mentioned may distributed
him as trustee, under last mentioned
deed. In simple as to the land.i anil
of absolute ownership as to the goods-- ,

chattels and effects, denied and tile
Petition dismissed.

A further petition hy Ceibum.
Nov. 190", to have the undivided
two-thir- share of Waialua and Wal
anae lands distributed to him In fee
simple, under the deed already referred

upon tho payment as trus-
tee to the representative the estate,
of the sum $3712.32. Is denied and

petition dismissed. The court In
this connection finds and decrees that
the purpose and Intent the decedentDeputy, at the request tho son, will In maklnr hi. tnt ..i i,that the bones sent to of the will, "Is to limit the rUhts andfor burial.
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interest or said John Domini Hojt and
James Robinson Holt In and to thefr
respective one-quart- er portion awJ
share nf the estate of said decedent,
to a life Interest In them respectlyefy.
with rmalnder In fee and absolute
ownership In their respective heirs at
law."

John Wright has filed a replfeat!n
to the answer of John Hosklng to hl
complaint ajcatnn the administrator of
Elizabeth Wright and others. In Un-
usual phraseology he says he will maks
his allegations good.
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By the following decision the Su-

premo Court settles an important ques-

tion as to the scope of the law ex-

empting pineapple land from taxation.
It shows the distinction that exists be-

tween the respective interests of the
lessor and the lessee of such land. In
this case the lessor, who resisted taxa
lion, had not shown that his interest
was actually in use for the production
of pineapples. Therefore it was taxa-

ble. This is the decision:
In the Supreme Court of the Terri

tory of Hawaii. October term, 1807.
James L. Holt, Assessor and Collector

of Taxes, first division, vs. Edgar Wood.
Bcserved Question from First Circuit
Court. Argued October 11, 1907. De-

cided November 16, 1907. Hartwell,
C.J., "Wilder and Ballou, JJ".

Taxation exemption. A lessor's in-

terest in land in actual use by the lessee
for the production of pineapples is not
exempt from taxation under B. L., Sec.
1223.

OPINION OF THE COUKT BY
WILDER, J.

This is a reserved question from the
First Circuit Court to determine whether
under Sec 1223 of the Bevised Laws
defendant's interest as lessor in a
piece of land is exempt from taxation
--when the land is in actual use by the
lessee for the production of pineapples.

This section as originally passed was
Act 33 of the Session Laws of 1903,
Toeing entitled "An Act to encourage
diversified industries," and reading as
follows:

"For the next five years all prop-- y

erty, real and personal, actually in use
for the production of pine-
apples shall be exempt from
taxation of any Kind."

The proposition that exemptions from
taxation are strictly construed, in other
words, that taxation is the rule and
exemption the exception, is well set-

tled. Bishop vs. Gulick, 7 Haw. 627,
C30; O. E. Sz L. Co. vs. Shaw, 12 Haw.
76. As the United States. Supreme
Court puts it, "a doubt is fatal to
the claim" of exemption. Theological
Seminary vs. Illinois, 18S U. S. 662, 672.
Tie question here is not what the Leg-

islature could do but what it did do
that is, it is a question of construction.

This statute should be construed in
connection with the system of tax laws
in existence at the time of its passage.
Jn Halstead vs. Pratt, 14 Haw. 38, 39,
it is said that ' ' The general rule is
that a'statute should be construed with
reference to the system of laws of
which it is a part unless a contrary
intention clearly appears. If this were
sot so, statutes would often have to be
given absurd for they
often do not contain express provisions
as to the extent of their operation in
this Respect."

The general system of taxation then
in existence is set out in Chapter 98
of the Bevised Laws. A specific amount
is payable by certain male inhabitants
.known as poll, school and road taxes.
Carriages, bicycles and dogs are taxed
a certain amount which is payable by
the. owners thereof. Sec. 1212 E. L.
reads that, "Except as otherwise pro-
vided all real property and all per-
sonal property within the Territory
shall be subject to an annual tax of
one per cent upon the full cash value
of the same." The meanings of real
property and of personal property for
purposes or taxation are set out. Under
Sec 1216 E. L. it is provided that "All
real and personal property and the in-

terest of any person in any real or per-
sonal property shall be assessed sep
arately as to each item thereof for its
full eash value," and in Sec 1217 E. L.
that 'The interest of every' person in
any property shall be separately as-

sessed ami eVery person shall
be liable to taxation in respect of the
full 'value of his interest in such prop-oxty- ."

Certain exemptions as to prop-
erty and persons are allowed. In-
dividuals, corporations and companies
are required to make returns of prop-
erty owned by them or in their pos-
session and assessments are made to or
against them for their interests in prop
erty, and in the case of persons un-

known or non-reside- nt they are assess-
ed as such. There are provisions for
appeals from assessments aud for the
collection of taxes. Tho system as a
"whole in theory and in practice, so
far as real property is concerned, is
to tax persons for their interests iu
such property. It is very common to
spaak of assessing and taxing prop-
erty, but under our systom such an ex-
pression is not exact. For instance, in,
JloJt vs. fcavidge, li Haw. S4, and in
Long vs. Holt, 17 Haw. 19S, this court
lield that the assessment should be made
to some one "whose duty it was to
pay the taxes."

To hold that this 1903 statuto ex-
empted a lessor from taxation on his
interest in land used by the lessee
for the production of pineapples would
be an implied repeal of the then ex-
isting laws as to assessing and taxing
"tne separate interests of persons in such
property," which under Sec. 21 E. L.
only follows "when the new law con-
tains provisions contrary to, or irre-
concilable with, those of the former
law."

There is no doubt but that one of
the purposes of the exemption was to
stimulate, encourage and promote the
production of pineapples. The actual
user of property for that purpose is
directly benefited by having no taxes
xo pay on his interest therein. That
the production of pineapples is not di
lectly encouraged by exempting a lessor
irom paying taxes on his interest in
land so used, who, from all that ap-
pears, gets as much rent as if the
property was used for some other pur-
pose, is the line of rea-
soning in State vs. "Macgurn, 187 Mo.

39, holding that a lessor's interest in
land leased to the public for school
purposes is not exempt although the
constitution exempted lots used exclu-
sively for schools. See also County of
Hennepin vs. Bell, 43 Minn. 344, "and
traveler's Insurance Co. vs. Kent, 50 1

--V . (Ind.)v 562, to the same effect.
But it is suggested that the production
of pineapples would be encouraged in-
directly by exempting the lessor of land
"used for that purpose because the les-
see in any event either by a covenant
in the lease or bv having to pay a
higher rental would have to pav the
taxes assessed to the lessor, and "prob-
ably that is so. although it does not
so appear in this ease.

issrang

PIAPPLE IE TERHITQBY SyPERVISORS III TEN MILLION SMALL DAMAGE

tax bechoi I LIES MEAD WHITE AMICABLE MOOD DOLLAR SIM TO BBEAKWITEB

constructions,

substantially

Acting Governor Mott-Sml- th Is
working on a problem something like
adding four and four and making nine
or eleven as the sum. It Is a task
that will last after Governor Frear
returns from Washington In fact,
until June 30, 1909, unless the Legis-
lature of that summer cuts the Gor- -
dlan knot a little sooner.

Appropriations are In excess of
available funds under "both the old
loan account and the current revenues.
The deficiency In the matter of un-

expended loan balances from the 1905

period Is $16,194, and probable current
revenue will likely fall $150,000 short
of meeting the appropriations against
that source.

Therefore It comes about" that the
executive has to do some figuring. A
little will have to bs taxe.i out of
the collar, a strip off the tall, a snip
from the pocket flaps, of the coat to
make It somewhat of a preventable
garment, the web of cloth being "so

limited In length and width.
Act 94 of 1907 provides $25,000 for

the College of Agriculture and Me-

chanic Arts, now happily In course of
being established. This money was
appropriated out of any unexpended
balance of the loan fund of 1905.

Act 135 of 1907 appropriates Items
as follows, from the fund just men-
tioned, for the purposes stated:

Kalawao and Kalaupapa water
works, $12,000.

Pall road, Kalaupapa, N $1000.

Home for non-lepr5- us male children
of leprous parents, $15,000.

Educational buildings, Oahu, $56,-177.-

Completion of KalihI-waen- a school,
Oahu. $3500.

Courthouse, Kallua, Hawaii, $10,000.

Courthouse, Walluku, Maul, $25,000.

Walmea water works, $1500.

All of which makes a total of $114,-177.9- B,

being an excess over the
amount available of sixteen thousand
and odd dollars, as already stated.

"With regard to the amount, of ap-

propriations under the new loan bill,
we have the money for that," Mr.

r Mott-Sml- th said yesterday. "It Is
$2S7k000.

"Current account expenditures are
entirely estimated," the Acting Gov-

ernor went on to say.
''Quite a hole was made In antici-

pated current revenue by the transfer
of half the license fees to tne coun
ties. It makes a difference of over
$200,000 to the Territory.

"The probable deficiency from ap-

propriations, up to June 30, 1909, will
be about $150,000. This is Including
the snug cash balance carried over
from last period. If we depended
solely on the revenue of the current
period we would be quite largely In
a hole.

"What we are endeavoring to do is
so to arrange expenditures that we
shall not In any one month go behind."

T ' '"
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Do Not Endanger Life When a Hono-

lulu Citizfcn jShows You
the Cure.

Why will people continue --to suffer
the agonies of kidney complaint, back-
ache, urinary disorders, lameness,
headaches, languor, why allow them-
selves to become chronic Invalids,
when a certain cure is offered them?

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills is the
remedy to use, because it gives to the
kidneys the help they need to perform
their work.

If you -- have any, even one, of the
symptoms of kidney diseases, cure
yourself now, before diabetes, dropsy
or Brlght's disease sets in. Read this
Honolulu testimony:

Wi. F. Williams of Honolulu is a
lighthouse keeper, and he has held
this position for the last 30 years. He
says: r "I was for a number of years
one of that numerous army of people
who suffer with their backs. Mine
ached and pained me to no small ex-

tent, so that I was glad when I heard
of a remedy for It, Doan's Backache
Kidney Pills. I obtained some of these
at the Holllster Drug Co.'s store, and
took them. They gave me great re
lief, and I make this short narration of
my experience for the benefit of others
who perhaps do not know that nearly
all backache arises from the kidneys.
and the best medicine for It is Doan's
Backache Kidney Pills."

Doan's Backache Kidney Fills are
sold by all druggists and storekeepers
at 50 cents per box (six boxes $2.50), or
will be mailed on receipt of price by
the Holllster Drug Co., Honolulu,
wholesale agents for the Hawallwi Is-

lands.

But, after all, the question is wheth-
er this defendant has brought himself
within the terms of the exemption
claimed, that is, whether his interest
is "actually in use" for the produc-
tion of pineapples. That the defendant
as lessor has an interest in the land
which is distinct from the interest of
the lessee is unquestioned. Is there.
any interest in the land except the les
see's which is actually used for the
production of pineapples? The lessor
is not concerned in the use of the land
or in the production of pineapples, and
it is immaterial to him what use is
made of the land. The use of the land
by the lessee for certain purposes does
not make the lessor's interest used for
the same purposes. We think that the
lessor's interest is not exempted by
the statute. In State vs. Board of As-

sessors, 46 La. An. 859, 51 So. 3S4, it
was held that the lessor's interest in
property which was leased and used by
the lessee for manufacturing purposes
was not exempt under the constitutional
provision of Louisiana that The capi
tal, machinery and other property em
ployed in the manufacture or "
machinery shall be exempt
from taxation."

The answer to, the reserved question
is that the defendant is liable for taxes
on his interest in the land.

C. B. Hemenway, Attorney General,
for plaintiff,

"Any driver of any carriage, dray or
vehicle must observe the 'Rules of

the Road' by keeping to the r'ght of of the Board of Supervisors last night
the middle of the traveled of any xone of the things happened that had

ZtZnlTLZ JSl e for Chairman Hustace
or rr Road Supervisor Johnson andJect to arrest by any police officer, and

upon conviction be liable to the
penalty provided in Section 141? R. L.
1905."

This Is the rule governing drivers of
vehicles which Sheriff Iaukea Is en-

forcing on automobile drivers, police
officers having been stationed along
the Walkikl road on Sunday to warn
the drivers who have been violating
the rules by running their machines n
the makal side of the speedway. Sev-

eral drivers were stopped and warn-
ed, the numbers of their machines tak-
en and further warnings sent them
by letter from the Sheriffs office.

of the chauffeurs so warned was
Royal D. Mead, who took exception to
the Sheriff's Interpretation of the law.
The following corre-
spondence between Mr. Mead and the
Sheriff resulted. The warning letter
was:

IATJKEA TO MEAD.
"Royal D. Mead, Esq., Honolulu.

'Sir: On Sunday afternoon, Nov. 17,

your automobile was Delng driven on
the wrong side of the Walkikl road,
to wit: the left side, contrary to the
Vule of the road.' This will serve as
the only warning, and future similar
violations be followed by a strict
enforcement of the law.

"All vehicles must be driven on the
right-han-d side of each road through-
out the city.

"Very respectfully yours,
"C. P. IAUKEA,

"Sheriff, County of Oahu."

MEAD TO IAUKEA.

"Honolulu, Nov. 19, 1907.

"Mr. C. P. Iaukea, Sheriff County
Honolulu, Oahu.

"Sir:, I am in receipt of your letter
of November 18, stating thaft on
Sunday afternoon my automobile was
being driven on the wrong side of
the Walkikl road, to wit: on the left-ha- nd

side, contrary to the rule of the
road; also that all vehicles must be
driven on the right-han- d side of each
road throughout the

understanding of the rule of
the road Is: 'Whenever any persons
shall meet each other on any bridge,
road or other highway traveling In
carriages, wagons, or other ve
hicles, each person so meeting shall
seasonably turn his horse or other

.vehicle to the right of the middle of
the traveled part of such road or
bridge when practicable, so that the
respective carriages or other vehicles
aforesaid may pass each other with-
out Interference Section 3125 Re-

vised Laws.
"In all respects on the occasion in

question I followed the law of the
road as defined In the foregoing sec-

tion, and I do not consider your
construction of said law that all ve
hicles must be driven on the right-han- d

side of each road at all times, is
correct, but that it Is In passing
that vehicles muBt take the right-han- d

side.
"Furthermore, on the afternoon In

question your officer established him-
self at a point on the "Walkikl road
where all vehicles travel on the ma-
kal side for- - the reason that the mau-k- a

side of the road is rough and un-
even and there is plenty of room on
the makal side for vehicles to pass
each other. Had he established hli-se- lf

at a point a little further towards
Walkikl, where the road is good on
both sides, he probably would not

Gas laying
theso many people,

"At the time that he motioned to me
to go to the right-han-d side of the
road, there were no vehicles any
nature within 200 yards of me either
way. The last vehicle in front of me
was 's, who had also taken
the same side of the road I had, and
fon the same reason, that the mauka
side is rough, uneven and dangerous
to axles and tires.

have taken pride In the fact
that in all respects driving my

I have endeavored to ob-
serve the rights of others on the pub-
lic highway, and I must say' that T

do not take,' you letter in good part
"Yours truly,

"R. D. MEAD."

"November 19, 1907.
"Mr. Royal D. Mead, Honolulu.

"Dear Sir: Replying to your favor
of November 19th in re 'rule of the
road,' I beg to state that the treasur-
er's regulations for the observance
the 'rule the road' Is covered by
the following section: 'Any driver of
any carriage, dray or vehicle must ob-
serve the rules of the road by keep
ing to the right of the middle th
traveled of any bridge, road or
any other highway, and the driver
violating this rule is subject to arrest
by any police officer, and upbn con-
viction will toe liable to the penalty
provided in Section 141S R. L. of 1905.'

"With reference to your statement
that the officer who requested vou to
keep to the right of the road, had es-
tablished himself at a point on thd
walkikl road where all vehicles travel
on the makal side, etc., I beg to state
that this officer was stationed by Mr.
Taylor, Chief of Detectives, at that
point, being the junction of Walkikl
road and the John Ena road. Com-
plaint is frequent that owing to auto
mobiles keeping on the makal side of
the roa and passing John Ena road
In that way, that accidents have been
narrowly averted. That Junction Is a
dangerous point, and I am sure vou
will agree with me that It is neces-
sary for the safety of all concerned
that the 'rule, of the road' should be
strictly observed there, at least.

"I wish to state in this connection
that It is the purpose of this depart-
ment to have the Intelligent element of
the community set an example to the
more Ignorant classes of to
wit, so that they too will
give more attention to the 'rule of the
roaa.

will

One

will

that

some

Yon will norpn tn , ai
xi. j. narreo, vouinn a ajenis uu me tics Imitate, and when they see In-br- ief
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fFrom Wednesday's Advertiser.)
Peaceful and calm was the session

part

city.
"My

carts

only

part

the only splash of the evening was
unigais declaration mat was a
Supervisor and did not intend to be
ridden by County Engineer Gere. There
was a good deal of note-passi- ng be-

tween the different members and It
was evident that there was a good
deal doing that did not anpear on the
surfacei Supervisor Cox was absent,
otherwise ithe full board Vas about the
table.

The choice of a successor to George
Kekauoha, the road supervisor bf the
Koolauloa district, was the only mat-
ter that any of the members found
to disagree over. Kekauoha has been
figuring in the Federal Court in the
role of star In an Edmunds Act case,
being under sentence on the reef and
therefore unable to look after the dis-
trict roads. There were a number of
others who were willing, however, and
their applications for the job were
read. These were Samuel Loa, D. P.
McGregor, W. C. Lane and S. W.
Logan. All expressed perfect confi-
dence In themselves but none of them
suited Dwight, who nominated Kehi-on- a.

Archer objected to considering any
names but those of the applicants,
suggesting that the matter be deferred
until the next meeting, by which time
Dwlght's nominee could present an ap
plication. Hustace agreed with him,
but Dwight Insisted on his choice.

"There are thousands of dollars
worth of county property lying there
with no one to look after It. We must
have a man at once," said Dwight.

"But Mr. Gere tells me that there Is
nothing there that can be hurt," ln
terposed Hustace. "And I do not think
that It Is necessary "to have a road
overseer In that district now, any-
way."

"Now I don't propose to have Gere
ride over me," shouted Dwight. "I'm
a Supervisor, and by God I'll have my
rights as a Supervisor."

This settled the debate, everyone
seeming afraid to let things get stirred
up In the least lest the lightning
should begin to play and no one know
who would get struck. Hustace hur
riedly called for the vote on Archer'a
motion to defer, the matter and de
clared It carried.

BIMONTHLY PAYDAYS.
A resolution presented by Harvey

and seconded by Kealoha was carried,
providing that all the office force in

l,- -. -- ... ,.,-..- .. .aA.. u...i.-- i .tuc siiuuiu Uo trusteestwo weeks. of hv
the and

CHAUFFEUR AGE LIMIT.
Harvey up the question of

lowering the age limit on chauffeurs,
proposing that it be placed at sixteen
Instead of seventeen years. There
were several boys who could then

--qualify for a license who were
barred.

"I have seen some of these boys
drive machines and I consider that
they are a whole lot competent
than some of the women I have seen
going around the streets,'' was the
ungallant argument by Har-
vey.

IHustace stated that to change the
ordinance would mean bringing up the
m.ntfrpr iiR n rpciilnt flmptifltnpnt. and

County Attorney was of namely
to prepare an amendment to that ef
fect.
GAS COMPANY REPRIMANDED,

Fern called attention to fact that
have had the opportunity of stopping e Company employes In

of

"I
In

automobile

of
of

of

drivers,
Asiatics,

he

advanced

Instructed

gas neglected to put the
streets back In good repair. He sug-
gested that the company be repri-
manded and told not to do It again.
The matter was referred to the Roads
Committee.

ROUTINE ACCOUNTS.
"Without any discussion or opposition

following accounts were approved:
October'

Electric light department $ 631 66
Police and fire alarm 53 34
Police department 907 66
Ewa road 474 77
Garbage department . 153 64

Police and fire alarm 96 23
Road department 4253 44

For November
Road department, Alewa

(Heights 162 75
Road department 4oS6 49
Garbage department 550 00
Coroner's fees 36 00
Police department 36 40
Kalaupoko road district 1712 50
Police department, equipment. 425 00

GENERAL, HANDSHAKING.
"Is there any further business?"

asked the chairman, looking around
the table.

Everybody drew long breaths and
luunea at everyway no one
stirred Fern and Harvey, who
were busy passing notes.

"The meeting Is then adjourned until
Tuesday, November 26, at half past
seven," declared the chair.'

Then the members shook hands all
around. Some of them went through
the crowd that had .gathered to see
If there would be any row and shook
hands there. The best of good fellow
ship existed and not a blade was bared.

i i
SOMETHING FOR-TH- E CHILDREN.

purity of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy has long been an established
fact. Give it to the Htte ones. It
contains no opium or other harmful
drug and will cure their coughs, colds
and croup. For sale by all (dealers.
Benson, Smith & agents 'for Ha-
waii.

of any side of a street or highway as
suits their purpose, they are prone to
follow suit.

"I think you will see the justice on
the part of the police in haying driv-
ers give attention the 'rule
of the road. If so, there will be less
complaint from persons driving vehi-
cles other than automobiles.

"Very truly" yours,
"C. P. IAUKEA,

"Sheriff, County of Oahu."

r
"Pacific Scientific Institution" is

the title of a local organization that
has just filed an application for a
charter in the office of the Treasurer
of Hawaii.

F. C. Atherton. W. A. Brvan. J. B.
Castle, C. H. Cooke, H. E. Cooper, T.
C. Davies, W. F. Frear, A, F. Griffiths,
P. L. Home, F. J. Lowrey, W. Pfoten-haue- r,

M. P. Eobinson, W. O. Smith, L.
A. Thurston and R. H. Trent are the
petitioners.

"To encourage, in the broadest sense
and most liberal manner, investigation,
research discovery in the Pacific
ocean, to make application of
knowledge thereof to the improvement
of mankind," is seated to be the ob-

ject of the corporation.
The proposed duration of the corpora-

tion is fifty years.
It is proposed to organize the cor-

poration immediately upon the grant
of jts charter.

The amount of property which the
corporation is authorized to hold under
the charter is limited to the sum of
ten million dollars ($10,000,000).

Xo power is granted to issue capital
stock or to declare dividends.

The direction and control of the en-

tire business and affairs of the institu-
tion, and the management disposi-
tion of its property and interests, shall
be vested in a board of trustees to con-

sist of fifteen members, which board
shall initially consist of the petitioners
named above. board may be

to twenty-on- e, or reduced to
.seven, members by a two-thir- vote.

As Boon as possible after the charter
shall have been duly signed and seal
ed, a meeting of the trustees shall be
called by F. C. Atherton, W. A. Bryan,
J. B. Castle, C. H. Cooke H. E.
Cooper, or three of them, the
trustees shall organize proceed to
adopt by-law- s, elect officers and appoint
committees.

After fifteen years of the corporate
life of the Institution, the trustees may
effect its dissolution provided that in
the judgment of three-fourt- hs of their
number the main object for which it
is created has been attained. Disso
lution may be effected at any time on
a unanimous vote.

In the event of such dissolution a
vaiiuua luuiuy unices majority of thepaid everv Instead may reorganize,

month. incorporate permanently endow,

brought

now,

more

the

For

district

else,
except

The

Co.,

more to"

and
and

and

The

and
any and

and

singly or collectively, anyone or more of
the various Institutions, organisations
or branches of research which they may
have created, and transfer to them all
or any part of the trust funds in their
possession available for the purpose.

TO RECOGNIZE BENEFACTIONS.

In recognition of endowments, all
funds, securities, property real and
personal of whatever nature, given In
trust to the institution for the for
warding of Its objects, by deed of
trust or otherwise, the trustees are
empowered to recognize the following

the clasiis contributors,

the

1, Founders. 2, Benefactors. 3, En
dowers. 4, Patrons. 5, Contributors.
And such other classes as they may
from time to time deem wise accord-
ing to the requirements and conditions
which they shall set forth In the by-
laws.

An Intimation of the anticipated re
sources of the Institution Is found In
a provision of the charter that the
trustees may take, hold or use any gifts,
grants, devises or bequests, etc., this
privilege to be exercised according to
the laws of New York, Pennsylvania,
Massachusetts or Hawaii.

PURPOSES IN DETAIL.
Besides the general purpose of the

Institution, which Is quoted above
from the certificate accompanying the
petition for charter, the Instrument it-

self adds to that statement these de-
tails:

(a) To conduct, endow and assist
Investigation in any department of
science, and to this end to cooperate
with governments, universities, col-
leges, technical classes, corporations,
learned societies, organizations and
individuals.

(b) To appoint committees and ex-
perts to direct special lines of re
search.

(c) To publish and distribute docu-
ments.

(d) To conduct lectures, hold meet-
ings and acquire and maintain a li-

brary.
(e) To purchase real estate, etc., or

property real, personal or mixed not
to exceed in value $10,000,000, and to
lease or rent such property, and to
construct such buildings, vessels and
equipments as may be deemed neces
sary or convenient to carry on the,
work of the corporation.

(f) In .general to promote the ob-

jects of the corporation, and to prose
cute ethnographical, biological and
general scientific surveys of the Pacific
Ocean, and to amplify, apply and pub-
lish the results of such surveys, dur-
ing the first fifteen years of the cor
porate life of the Institution, or until
said work shall have been substantial-
ly accomplished.

INCEPTION OF PROJECT.
This Pacific Scientific Institution is

the culmination of the scheme of W.
A. Bryan, curator of Bishop Museum,
for complete ethnological, biological
and general scientific surveys of the
Pacific. It was in furtherance of this
scheme that Mr. Bryan went east and
to Europe a year or two ago, when
he Interested and secured the approv-
al of a large number of scientific men
together with others who give .largely
to scientific projects.

f--
Don't give it up for good, pat a lost

notice In the Advertiser. One seldom
fails of good results.

Walter F. Dillingham, of the Ha-
waiian Dredging Company, return!
recently from Kahulut, whre ho went
to look over the damage done to the
breakwater being built at that port by
the heavy sea last week. While there-wa- s

considerable harm done, he states
that nothing serious occurred and the
entire work there should be completed
by the middle of December. In speak-
ing of the breakwater yesterday he
said:

"The damage was caused by a very
heavy swell, which was not accom-
panied by any wind to speak of. It
washed about 150 feet of the outer end
of the breakwater, at the point where-wher- e

the dome was to be, down to
the level of the sea and destroyed wo
trestles inside, one 1400 feet in length
and the other, and outer, 1250 feet long.
There was no damage done whlch'can-n- ot

be readily repaired. The Inner end
of the structure was not damaged at
all, the water seeping through the
coral and losing Its strength.

"A small breakwater has been con-

structed temporarily on the opposite
side which deflects the current coming;
from the beach on the Walluku side
and will keep the basin from filling up
with sand. The basin Itself has been
dredged down to depth in practlcally
every portion, except near the outer
edge, where there are about 3000 yards
more of material to be moved. This
Is being worked on at the present
timeThe material which has been tak-
en up has been used to reinforce tie
inner portion of the breakwater, and,
as it is about 75 per cent loose coral,
makes excellent material-To- r this work.
In this way the breakwater Is from
400 to 600 feet In width at the inner
sections.

"At the outer edge, where most of
the damage occurred, our plan has
been to place large concrete blocks,
weighing from five to six tons aplecu
and this will be followed our. The--

water at this point Is forty feet deep.
"As soon as we have completed the

work at Kahulul we will move our en-

tire plant down to Honolulu, and start
in the big contract which we havo
taken here. The Nevadan will prob-
ably bring down the heavy parts of
the plant which would be too much
for the Inter-Islan- d steamers to carry.
We expect to begin the work of dredg-
ing In this harbor by the first of the
year,"

-
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IN THE L

A headless body of a man, unrecog-
nizable, was the gruesome find made
on Friday last by Japanese laborers
cutting Iantana in a gulch between Aiea
and Waipahu. The particulars of the
discovery and of the mystery in con-

nection with the hoadless corpse have
not been brought to the attention of
the Honolulu police, all that is known
of the matter being an account of the
find given in one of the Japanese papers
vesterdav.

rf .

This account states that the body
was badly decomposed, being impossi-
ble of recognition. It is that, evident-
ly, of a common laborer. The clothing
on the body consisted only of an un-

dershirt and a pair of blue overalls.
In the pocket of the overalls was a fifty-ce- nt

piece, a watch chain, but no watch,
and nothing else that might furnish a
clue to either the identity of the dead
man or to the perpetrators of what
seems to be murder. Even the nation
ality of the man can not be determin-
ed, so badly, decomposed and discolored
is tho flesh.

The Japanese paper which gives this
account states that the plantation au-

thorities and the local police were no-

tified, but the Sheriff's office has so
far had no reptrt of the matter at all.

1

WM. F. SHATTUCK DEAD.
San Francisco papers report the

death, November 2, at his home, 1024
Clay street, Oakland, California, of Wil-

liam F. Shattuck, elder of the well,
known firm of Shattuck Bros., owners
of the Pacific States Type Foundry,
San Francisco. In former years Mr.
Shattuck was a visitor to Honolulu.
For many years past he has been very
much of an invalid, but nevertheless
gave much of his time and attention
to the type foundry, which business
was established originally by Nelson
Hawks, who afterwards took the Shat-tuc- ks

into partnership and they, after
a time, purchased Mr. Hawks' interest
and conducted the business under the
name of the Pacific States Type
Foundry.

Many people in Honolulu will remem-
ber the late Mr. Shattuck as one of
the most gentlemanly and upright of
business men. He was the son of the
late F. W. Shattuck, one of the judges
of Sonoma in early dayd, and a grand-so- u

of D. O. Shattuck, first judge of
the old District Court of San Francisco,

-- - .
The schooner Flaurence Ward, Cap-

tain 'Plltz, will leave for Midway about
December 1, taking suDDlIes ana
Christmas presents to the cable people
on that Island. As she will go down!
under sail It is probable that she will
not reach her destination till well along
towards the holidays.

t--
Old Sores Cured by

"THE HOUSEHOLD SURGEON"
Druggists refund money if DR.

PORTER'S ANTISEPTIC HEAI
ING OIL fails. Made by PARIS
MEDICINE CO., Saint Louis. U. Ss
of A. e
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THE REAL IDEAL.
"Viator" in introducing a well-sustain- argument in support ot his own

views, wholly misapprehends the views expressed by the Advertiser in the
editorial to which refers. He says that it was assumed in that editorial
that, "the defenders of our present educational policy stand for a broad and
liberal culture as opposed to a thorough but narrow course advocated by the
critics." It is not quite clear in what sense "Viator" uses the expression
"present educational policy." If means by it, that the present policy of
striving to improve the system so as to obtain better results, by adopting
methods that have found approval elsewhere, or that, originated or adopted
here, give promise of good results, the Advertiser did assume then, and assumes
jiow that the defenders of such a policy stand for a broad and liberal culture.

If by "present educational policy" is meant that the present curriculum and
course of study, unchanged and unchangeable, is to be defended as the only
means of a broad and liberal culture, such was not the attitnde or position of
that editorial.

Its attitude and position were stated in its first paragraph thus: "If the
system- (the present system of instruction in the public schools) is wrong, or

if particular features of it are wrong, nothing is so likely to correct them as
good wholesome discussion: If the system is well designed, or, if there are
admirable features in it, nothing will so bring out tl'ese, and set them so

equarely before the public as general discussicinV The Advertiser was wel-

coming a discussion of the subject because of the light likely to be thrown on

it, and of the firmer establishment of sound principles of education already
adoptcd, and of the presentation and adoption of other sound principles and
methods likely to result.

" Viator """seems to think the "critics" are all agreed. It was a part of
the purpose of that editorial to show not only that they were not agreed but
that in many instances they were diametrically contradictory of one another.

It was a further purpose of that editorial to congratulate the department
and the Territory on having teachers and principals in the schools who are
willing to out of the beaten path of routine, to take pains; to seek better
methods, to give their best, and themselves, and not merely their time, to
the schools; who make teaching their avocation as well as their vocation. It
was also the purpose of that editorial to congratulate the people and the Ter-

ritory that it had a school department willing that improvements should be
made, hospitable to progress, and cordial to disinterested endeavor.

Tbo whole editorial was an effort to make clear that, not what is, but
--what ought to be, should be the goal and ideal.

REVIVING OLD BITTERNESS. ,

' Burnside Post, Deportment of the Potomac, G. A. R., has not distinguished
itself by reprimanding a northern clergyman for speaking of General Lee with
admiration and respect, nor in characterizing the Southern leader as a traitor
io his country.

General Lee "was a man in whose character and achievements most thought
ful Americans take pride. It was once the common fashion North to call him
a traitor, but if it was true that the war was needed to settle the great political
question between the sovereignty of states and the sovereignty of the nation, it
follows that in advance of such a settlement, while the question remained an
open one, those who honestly took sides for state sovereignty could not be called

"traitors." They were litigants before the Court of last resort.
As to those who swore allegiance, in the old army, to the Federal authority

which they believed to have been delegated by states that had lawfully reserved
the right , to withdraw their assent to the transfer and resume former
Federal functions, their enlistment in the Confederate cause, after resigning
their United States' commissions, could hardly be called treason. No one was

Jiangcd for treason during or after the' Civil War. Indeed, the only man ever

langed for treason in this country was indicted and tried for treason to a
Atatc. An attempt to- - find Jefferson Davis guilty of treason to the nation, failed.

General Lee belonged to one school of constitutional interpretation and

General Grant to another. The courts could nol decide between these schools;

force had to be resorted to. The decision was against Xee and he accepted

the result like a man of honor and thereafter taught obedience to the estab-

lished law. He was a litigant who lost on appeal and made no further protest.
As a soldier General Lee will appear in history as a great American; and

Veeause of him and his chieftains, who showed what Southern stock can do
io battlo, the whole nation would feel a greater confidence in the issue if con-

fronted" with the menace of war with a foreign power.
..... M--

' -

W.;r 1 THE COMING FLEET. 1

There seems to be a common impression, here that the fleet, when it takes
tip its duties in the Pacific, will travel as a single unit rather than divide up
into squadrons and in details of individual ships as it does on the Atlantic,
livery western coast city, with Honolulu and Manila added, is appealing for
"the fleet," but it seems altogether likely that the battleships and cruisers,
unless a crisis comes, or maneuvers take place, will scatter among many ports,
eo that there may always be some vessels of war near a point which may need
their services or where it is desired to stimulate interest in the Navy or procure
repairs or coal. Six weeks after Admiral Evans' fleet shall reach theCo.ast, it
is likely that Seattle, Tatoma, Portland, San Francisco, Monterey, San Pedro,
San Diego and Honolulu will all sec some of its units at the same time.

Honolulu, however, may hope, unless the lack of Navy yard facilities are
in the vray) to get the maneuvers. A few years ago this port was fixed upon for
joint maneuvers of the Asiatic fleet and the North Pacific squadron. The fleet
came over but had to hurry back because of the threatening outlook between
Russia and Japan; and the Pacific squadron, shunted off to Panama, at the
time the republic there was proclaimed, was not able to reach here until after
the Asiatic fleet had left on its return voyage. Clearly, it may be assumed
that the arguments which led the Navy Department to choose Honolulu as a
base for maneuvers in 1903, are good in 1907. There is no other place
en the American PacificVwith such calm winter seas and where there is an
entire absence of fogs.

u -- -
EXIT THE CONSPIRACY.

The light shed on the anti-Sa- m Johnson plot has kept the Supervisors
from making the political blunder of their lives. t the scheme
was understood by the public it was doomed. The Supervisors heard from the
people and then the wicked Mr. Achi heard from them. In the outcome was
a triumph for the Gospel of Publicity.

There are several morals accruing from this little affair which place-
holders and place-hunte- rs would do well to ponder. One is that any official who
attends strictly to the business the public has entrusted to him and lets political
intrigue alone, is far stronger politically than is a man- who uses his office

to achieve political ends. The Supervisors have now found out that Colonel

Johnson has a 'popular backing which it is most dangerous to ignore or affront;
and the Colonel himself "has learned that this backing is ten times more valuable
to him than the support he had when he himself was running a political machine.

It pays to do one's plain, single-minde- d duty in office and leave the rest to
the people. Colonel Iaukea and Chief Taylor as well as Colonel Johnson supply
a study in point. Perhaps the Supervisors will, in time, do likewise.

Hcrr Hcrgcr should be at his best in the Baseball March which he is said
to be composing for tho Coast players. A March of that sort is one to which

his theories of musical concussion, keyed on the High Swat, arc vitally applica-

ble; and we anticipate the artistic joy he will feel in it That March is sure

to go some. As we understand the purpose of the KapellmeisterTthe man who

plays the big drum is to Km it with a baseball club and that one of the
strongest passages will bo where the snare drums combine with anvils and

megaphones to represent the noise made by the rooters. There will surely be

an incentive as well as an opportunity on Saturday afternoon, when the band

lets itself loose, for the closing up of ajl Honolulu's bu'siness places. The

wireless people-- ' will be .depended upon to let .the other islands know that what

they hear "is Berger's March .and not some other land of seismic phenomena.
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The progress of the Prohibition movement' in the SoHth, which is very

marked, is due chiefly to the mensree of tho blacks. Ignorant and bestial
negroes are a curse to society there, in any case but the danger from them is
vastly increased when they are in liquor. Tor shaer Southern
whites are beginning to shut-u- p the saloons and it is; anite like'lv that th entire
Southern country will, eventually, be led to this drastic course.

Other cause's are at work elsewhere in the United States to make the saloon
business unprofitable and the outlojk for it is not likely to improve. Drinkine
is no longer fashionable, at least not nearly to the extent that it used to be;
and even in the clubs of the East the cocktail is sufferine from the inundation
of mineral waters and tea. Fortunes like those of the old Wr mnanntp.. w
come from the sale of natural beverages like White Rock, Napa Soda, Saratoga
Vichy and prepared tempeprance drinks such as fruit soda. f The most popular
bars in the world are those where soda water is sold and manv saloons now
specialize on lemonades, ginger ale, viehy and milk and carbonated cider.
Lately in Chicago a beer saloon put up bircn beer signs with its lager placards
anu 11 seems o sen as mucn ot the lighter drink as the stronger.

In the North the vital factor in the new movement towards sobriety is 'the
decision of railroad and other large employers of labor to exclude drinkine
men from their payrolls. It has become a choice between temperance and a
living and drunkenness and poverty; and among men who still have some self-contr-

a decision is not hard to reach.
Fairness to the. temperance propaganda of seventy years will not justify,

however, any monopoly of credit to those whose business or social self-intere- st

now leads them into a struggle with the liquor traffic. The ground had to be
tilled before the crop could grow;, the missionary work had to be done before
employers and others could be made to see just where self-intere- st lay. Decades
of writing, preaching, lecturing and platform agitation; of the teaching of
temperance in the schools and in the press, of political campaigning, of soci-
ological study, of the team work of organisations had to pass before public
sentiment could be arrayed in support of measures which are now accepted as
a matter of ordinary moral duty. An army of temperance people, whole brigades
of which have long since vanished from the world, must have its fair share of
the honor that is now being conferred.

THE SOUTH AND BRYAN.
'Visitors to the South note an absence of cordiality to Mr. Bryan which

indicates that the voters of that Democratic stronghold are not going out of
their way to give him a third nomination. Inquiry shows various causes of
complaint, the principal ones being that Mr. Bryan is an advocate of the Gov
ernment ownership of railroads and is, to say the least, lukewarm on the subject
of the navy.

The objection of Southern men to the Government ownership program rests
upon the unremovable prejudice of the South against the negro. If the United
States ever takes charge of the railroads, as Mr. Bryan proposes, the "Jim
Crow" car will cease to be. This means that bpotom will have nnnni
of travel with white men. When it is considered that the Pullman company
will not sell tickets at Southern stations to men of African blood and that
objection is made even to the practice of negro porters standing outside sleeping
cars at stopping places to receive passengers, the seriousness of Mr. Bryan's
offence to Southern sentiment can be understood.

In the matter of the navy, the South is highly patriotic or, at any rate, is
deeply impressed with the need of floating defenses for its long seaboard. Nine
out of the eleven statps front on the ocean. So strong is the
local sentiment for a greater navy one equal in units of Dreadnaughts to that
of Great Britain that it- - is said the vote of the Southern delegates in th'e
Democratic National Convention will express itself against any interior candi-
date for the Presidency who is not committed, unreservedly, to the principle of
an adequate war marine.

Of course, if no oilier striking personality appears in the Democratic party
to contest the next nomination with Mr. Bryan, the South may have to take
its medicine; but it would take it with a wry face and with a rather wistful
look in the direction of the Republican enmp. Perhaps there would be a good
chance, in such an event, for the Republicans to retrieve some of the Southern
states and finally do away with the politics bequeathed by the war and recon-
struction. "

-- t-

TEACHING CIVIC DUTY.
One of the hopeful things in the widespread civic awakening is the interest

aroused in school children and young .folks generally. Springfield, Mass., lately
employed a city forester who had as many as four thousand children organized
lo help in protecting the trees of thatieity from their insect enemies. Colonel
Waring organized juvenile street-cleanin- g leagues in his memorable sanitary
crusade in New York, in which the children, of even the poorest tenement
quarters npt only responded with enthusiasm to his appeal, but did much valuablo
work.

The schools, too, are aroused. The school city is training for city life, and
last July these columns noticed a series-.o- f text books about to be introduced
into the New York city schools; which offered direct training in civic duties,
such as 'cooperation with the sanitary'Maws, the police," etc., and directly
Etimulated love for and pride in the ,city,Jn this subject of direct education
for municipal life, a short while ago, the Leaguo of Airferican Municipalities
went to work to find a text book that it tould recommend for use in schools
and colleges; for it was considered that a fair knowledge of the national
government was obtained from history as,-i- t is now taught, but the widespread
ignorance in municipal matters, which after
was one cause of the equally widespread in
mittee of the league found no such book

i . , . vivimivuia
hv .

,.77i.. bT nd'let
of committee .' t:'c"1UQ

has since made the lack. Mr. C. D'. Willard published about a year ago
a work to meet this very need, and already it is commonly in use in the East.
And the work goes on.

. --ti
THE' BEGINNING' OF THE END.

Letting Wallach go to the lepers is probably the easiest way to get rid of
him but it is humiliating to have to do it. The humor of outsiders may well
be stirred when the news goes abroad that the of Hawaii has given
Official countenance to man who came here from an iron mill professing to
cure leprosy with moss dredged in the deep sea from female rocks and with
worms gatheredMwelve miles from Bombay. It will seem to them the next
step might be the employment of an African tomtom doctor to treat nervous
prostration.

But. conditions here are peculiar it is possible that, if Wallach were
kept away from the Settlement longer, the native voters would take him
up and either make him mayor of, Honolulu or send him to Congress. The way
to reduce his political significance to a cipher is to let him show, in the most

way, that he can not do what heprofesses.

Much interest was aroused by a paragraph in the Sunday issue of the Adver-

tiser the effect that the germicide, milk soured by the Mentschikoff
formula, was about to be introduced here. In the East the medicine is having
a run, as the sourest of curdled milk, mixed with a little syphon water, proves
to be an agreeable well a healthful beverage. The market name for it
is Xylok. Paris sells Xylok in the form of powder, which is to be
with water. The special virtues of sour milk were advertised by a Russian
scientist who. found that the Montenegrins, who use it freely, are the

people in the world. He made some experiments and learned that the
bacteria which curdles milk is the natural enemy ofthe dangerous germs pro-

duced by food which sometimes lodges decays in the colon; and that it
also attacks germs that produce some of the physical of old age.

.

The submarine earthquakes that were lately seem to have been
more formidable than any which have occurred on land for a long period. "At
least, that is the record of the seismograph. Perhaps the worst may always
be expected from sea-flo-or quakes' for the reason that any disturbance of the
ocean's bed such as would be caused by the development of a geological fault,
might let water into the fires underneath and cause of
that kind may have happened at Krakatoa. .

late Alexander Garvie was a business man and financier whom the
can He had genial qualities and these helped keep relations

pleasant between the bank, in which he was an official, and its customers.
Among his various fiduciary trusts was the position of cashier of the Olaa
plantation. Mr. Garvie was a mason and that brotherhood will hilve charge of
his funeral,,

It may be hoped that Mn.Taft will not fee expected; while riding on the
Russian imperial train, to use the imperial chair; Athome.Mr." Taft "uses a
davenport. . .
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- STEAMSHIP QUERIES.- -

If a liner like ean make sixty
on between America and Europe, in cowpetrtKm wm
steamers, liners and tramps, might set a single steawer, 'sriuoWkat,

within two or three knots as fast as the LwitaaiiiweTJc up,

between California and-Hawa-
ii in eompetitira- - with bat sxTr

boats f

PMtev
Perhaps it might not. We .can .not address the sbjeet-- f rem Jfce- -

S---

of practical steamship men, but the Hawaiian publie woald be gfe4 U ,
from such experts, what is in the way? - '

Suppose a. reorganized. Oceanic company were to pat en a three Mj Mr
dayj cargo and passenger boat in place of the is it Wttlj
that the traveling public would prefer any other J And weaid seek a

...

get all the freight if. could, carry?
Assuming- - that there "would be business enough for oue sek be, j, J

likely that any other line would think it wise to put en a eespetHert 7W
only other local in the business are the Matsoa line ad the. A-I-

fc;

and these are not after leviathans. "Would the Pacific Mail feel m
establishing a transpacific service on the Atlantic scale, crowded as "k. k fcj--

Japanese competitive enterprise! Of course, for an Oceanic
the coastwise laws, there could be no such competition.

Would not the presence of a three-and-a-h- day express Wat m the
Francisco-Honolul- u run remove the last objection the tourists have te
here and build up a passenger business that would pay? ?qf

These are not dogmatically put. They may net be Tnwtin-- l'
But they are common and have never, far as the public is aware, bees satis.
factorily answered.

-

PEARL HARBOR IMPROVEMENT. '

It is possible that Secretary Metcalf feels that the forts ta preteet Pewl
Harbor ought 'to be built before very much is done towards eatabliahisg- - a aavai
station there. That such a station is on the Federal program may well be iafermt
from the fortification plans now under way; otherwise there weM b so roaooB
to inount guns to command the channel. Pearl Harbor itself, with the rhnind
in the shape it is, would be no prize for an enemy. The value we-rt- defe&dig
is in the naval to come.

Should it appear that "nothings can be from. Congress at this sho is
the way of a naval dockyard, it would, be well, perhaps, to concentrate eert
upon an appropriation for clearing the entrance to Pearl Harbor of all iiBpe&..
ments. As thmgs.stand, Admiral Evans has told us it would be unwise to at-
tempt entrance to the harbor with a battleship. Certaia of the
channel shores would have to Be cut away. Might not this work be provided
for so that it could be carried out coincidently with the fort building!

Tho idea has been broached that Secretary Metcalf as a CaliforaiaHr wonM
prefer having the great building programs of the army navy executed e
his own coast. But there has been no sign on his part of any such wish; ud

coast sentiment on this subject ha3 stoutly asserted itself ia the
Pearl Harbor resolutions adopted by various commercial bodies including the
Chambers of Commerce of San Francisco and Los Angeles.

: -

AS TO THE PHILIPPINES.
The Philippines are a colony of white elephants. The armv, the navy, th

people and most members of Congress so regard them but the difficulty is tofinnan honorable way to get rid of the herd.
The idea 6f selling tho Philippines to any foreign power is obnoxious.
United States would stultify itself to auction off nine millioas of people atso much a head. Justice, equity, the genius of our institutions forbid.
But what is in the way of selling the Philippines to th Whynot let them organize a republic and require them to isse bonds in pavmentof part of our there, such bonds to be a lien' oa government "su-- ar

1 '"opoes until paiui Then if some foreign power seizedthe Philippines, what matter to us? The bonds would have to be respectedIt is not likely that any foreign state, taking over the propertv, would care toaffront the United States and foreign holders of the bonds by repudiating them.An honorable way out of the present difficulty is sought Why not this onef
-- - .

THE LOVELL CASE.
The feeling of the Japanese that there was a miscarriage of justice in theLovell case is matched by the sediment of decent white people here. It wasp4.u uu ie lr,a. or Novell that he had kicked a Japanese in the stomach;that he refused the man medical attendance and that the man died as a resultof his injuries. Yet Lovell was not even convicted of assault. He went scot-fre- e.

Is it not probable that if" Lovcll's victim had been a white man the evi-
dence in the case would have put him in prison for a long term?

There can not be peace in Hawaii if there is one law for the white maaand another for the brown man or the yellow man.
It looks as if Hawaii might hear from Washington about this deplorable

affair.
-

GAMBLERS GOING FREE.
The discharge of Chinese accused of is getting frequent

since the, change in the County office; and more than this, the Chi-
nese have altered their tactics from confession to defense. Thev apparentlythink they have a friend at court who will get them oat of trouble if he eas.xl Mil iinn Til rum ( avo nnmontu .;u tn ai .

. . . k - -- . iii fctrii inp Tmmia wi ka 1. i?an toucn tne people most intimately, thp mnttpr tIiA ..,. .. , f "'" ""? au
efficiency and corruption. The com- - thfi npt , ' fll" "
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victims of that political avalancho.

. 7 C ,S f0rtunatc ln tne Rev. Dr. Seudder for-it- s

I0-,-
"

" y a S0Und PrCaChCr an(1 a g00d man but hc kn M fielSome of predecessors came here as strangers and remained so in spirit,being at variance with the major part of the congregation on
questions and us ng their influence as pastors for causes against wLh thewiser members of the church community were arrayed. This might not havebeen the case with these ministers if they had known Honolulu Dr. Seudderknows ,t The new pastor is a lo,al citizen of many years'few people understand the spirit, the history and the needs of"this place and

and

J8' "pastorate1 ' a successful

L
If the big fleet should start for Honolulu to stay anv

ders would do well to lay in provisions. befoh.! t J.?'.'mouths would make shnrt wn,v , " """ aungry
v.v ..wu. V.4. UU ordinary supply of eatables here.

-- --

Cfrn' hChC1d thG Kai8r' bas no taB the Mikado.Tb.s time his w,th royalty are not likely to become strained. 'M : , -

lMJheTTCOif,tea,n, f ba" P,ayCrS' lue t0 arri ihi corning, are sure ol
They will find this a baseball town- .

JAPANESE SAY SWANZY
FINANCED AGITATION

INJ3RITISH COLUMBIA
A local Japanese paper publish .n-- p-.i

the curious charge is made that the monev to" " 1' "
tion there came from the "aPae agi.sugar planters of Hawaii

cut down since the IflwM-- tt " ?.?? f P8 nas V
urn 1 : h:i it riit . .

.many were employed, have shut down altogether L"League, the correspondent writes that he J "t E,,a
learning that the claimed membership tVrL IttjS ?7aW three hundred, few of whom had coStevfwi V""their first entrance fee of TS. 9 tW eMmm tet
from, for ,. worlc that was lJcaoTZV '" "
wort at Ottawa the correspondent .tatts LaT Jllt 2friends, from whom he learned that the treJirT
goodly proportions coincidental wit t. Z7 !! "'lulu, who passed through Vancouver ek rt8 U Zl tttne wr ot the league sadden - . :.rrTJapanese nu'dent. ?'"
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wallach asks As Others See UsSPORTS for a change IS TflMSEERRED
Letters of E. G. Lowrey, Washington correspondent the New' York

Evening Post, who accompanied the Congressional Party.
fc

PFAST BASEBALL

TO BE EXPECTED

. - "It seems practically certain that the
- Chinese Athletics and the Palamas

will at the baseball park on
"" Thanksgiving Day, as a preliminary

i , game to that between the iis

1,J and the Coast League team. A game
between these two teams would prove

" highly Interesting to the people who
have not had the opportunity to see

- these boys In action at Aala park.
The C. A. Cs. have already given

" thelfifconsent ana the chances are that
the Palamas will not back down. A
gamef .between these two teams would
be interesting to the Coast team and
they would see a novel .sight when the
Chinese team got In action. Hono-
lulu Is the only place In the world
that can boast o a Chinese baseball
team. On the other hand the Chinese
are not satisfied with the defeaj. that
they received at the hands of the Pa-
lamas and want another chance at
them. They would find a better field
to play on at the League grounds.

Arrangements will be made to have
a couple of the Dig leaguers go to
Aa park and coach the players there,
If they so desire. The Coast players
rouH n much to help the boys of the
Riverside League and it would be a
charee in a thousand, If this arrange-
ment can be carried through.

The Question of these team's com- -
iy ing together will be decided within the

.Vext 'few days, but there is hardly a
doubt but that they will again strug
gle for supremacy on the diamond.

In the hotels, shops and stores as
well as on the street all one can hear
is "baseball." The fans are begin-
ning to arrive from the other Islands
and a great many more will .follow.
HIlo is still after the Coast players
and they will come over in force to
mage arrangements to have the team
visit their town.

The All-Haw- team Is out every
night and working as if their lives de-

pended upon the outcome of the games.
They are going to make a good show-
ing and one that Honolulu need not
be ashamed of.

PROGRAM OF
AUTO EVENTS

The events arranged for the Thanks-
giving Day meet of the automobllists
in KapiolanI park give promise of
much good sport and should result In
many interesting contests. The events
are open J members of the Automobile
Club and no cars are barred except in
two of the events, when steam cars
cannot compete. The committee In i

charge of the day's events will be W1I-la- rd

E. Brown, Dr. V. R. Brinckerhoff.
S. R. Jordan, J. D. Kennedy and

, George R. Cooke.
w j, LIST OF EVENTS.

5 yards dash (steam cars barred):
lst prise, clock; 2nd, cap; 3rd, 10 gal-

lons gasoline.
Tilting the ring: 1st prize, 20 gallons

Ft. Putnam oil; 2nd, leggings; 3rd, 6

Columb'a batteries.
See-sa- 1st prize, inner tube; 2nd,

transmission lubricant; 3rd, 5 gallons
Ft. Putnam oil.

One mile run (nearest to 4 minutes
w'ns): 1st prize, Gabriel horn; 2nd, 10

gallons Ft. Putnam oil; 3rd, auto
washer.

Cupid race: 1st prize, gauntlets; 2nd,

10 gallons gasoline; 3rd, transmission
lubricant.

Obstacle race: 1st prize, 15 gallons
Ft. Putnam oil; 2nd, transmission lub-

ricant; 3rd, 6 Columbia batteries.
SO yards, high gear slow (steam cars

barred): 1st prize, ammeter; 2nd, 10

gallons gasoline; 3rd, Q Columbia bat-

teries.
DOXATORS.

Prizes have been donated by the fol-

lowing merchants:
Dearborn Drug & Chemical Co., 60

gallons Fort Putnam engine oil.
Standard Oil Co., transmission lubri-

cant.
H. Hackfeld & Co., 3 cases gasoline.
Yon Hamm Toung Co., one ammeter

and one inside tube.
Mclnerny shoe store, one pair leg-

gings.
M. Mclnerny, one pair gauntlets.

y The Toggery, one auto cap.
i)J Gus Schuman, auto clock.

i Associated Garage, Ltd., Gabriel
horn.

E. O. Hall & Son, auto washer.
Hawaiian Electric Co., twelve Co

lumbia batteries.
.

GREAT BALL

GAMESOF WORLD

The history of the world's champion-
ship baseball games follows:

1SS4 Providence beat the Metropoli-
tans three straight games.

1SS5 St. Louis and Chicago tied,
three and three.

ISSGSt. Louis beat Chicago four out
of six games.

1SS7 Detroit beat St. Louis eleven
out of fifteen games.

1SSS Xew York beat St. Louis six
out of ten games.

18S9 Xew York defeated Brooklyn
six out of nine games.

1S90 Brooklyn and Louisville tied,
three games each.

1S92 Boston defeated Cleveland five
straight games.

J 1S94 New York defeated Baltimore
1 four straight games.

out of live games.
"" 1S90 Baltimore beat Cleveland four
Etraicht.

1897 Baltimore beat Boston four out
of five games.

1903 Boston defeated Pittsburg five
out of eight gamesl

1905 Xew York Giants beat Ath-
letics four out of five games.

190G Cnicago Americans defeated
Chicago Xationals four out of ' six
games.

1907 Chicago Xationals defeated De-
troit five out of six games.
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ST TEAM TO

ARRIVE TODAY

Every baseball fan, lover of sport
and good fellow will be at the Oceanic
dock this morning when the Alameda
pulls in. They will all be trying to
get a glimpse of the only Mique Fisher
and his All-St- ar combination of ball
players. And then there Is Barney
Joy, our own Barney, the sensation
of the season. He will be on board
In all his glory and will be glad to get
back to the land of poi and sunshine.
Tes, we will all be there" to cheer Bar-
ney and show him that his work as
a baseball player has been appreciat-
ed. Joy has put these islands on the
map and the people here should give
him a hand when he gets back to, his
old home.

Captain Berger will be there with
his Hawaiian band to greet the boys
with his new march which will be
known as the "Baseball March," and
specially dedicated-

-
to Mlque Fisher.

The march is a dandy and is sure to
make a hit.

The Alameda will probably arrive at
the dock at eight or nine o'clock and
this is the best time for all of the
people to get out to meeV the boat.
This will certainly be a baseball trip
for the Alameda. Besides the Coast
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j board D p isenberg, president of the
local league and Frank Thompson, sec-
retary.

There will be a large carry-a- ll on
hand to take the boys to their hotel
and the team will be met in style.

Let every one turn out and cheer
the boys when they step ton Hawaiian
soil.

The players will be housed at the
Hawaiian Hotel and will get the best
of everything that the house affords.
They will meet with as good treatment
in the line of eatables as can be found
jn the city, at Scotty's. Mrs. Meston
"is a baseball crank of the first water
and stated yesterday that If it was
possible to make the Coast players like
eatables well enough, she would see
that they ate till they could have no
chance of playing ball.

BASEBALL IN

THE ANTIPODES

Baseball is flourishing in Australia,
according to a letter received from
Sydney, Xew South "Wales, anJ all ef-

forts are now being directed toward
getting the public school boys interest-
ed in the game. In Sydney eighteen
teams occupy the diamond every Sat-

urday afternoon during 'the Winter,
and 'if more ground was available more
players would nudoubtedly be identi-
fied with the sport. In Melbourne,
Victoria, the Southern State, many
teams, also play regularly every Sat-
urday afternoon, and the public is be-

ing attracted for the reason that the
teams get a chance of playing in ad-

vance of the football matches, which
are liberally-- patronized.

In Hobart, Tasm&nia, baseball has
been successful inaugurafed this year,
and is being" played with great success.
It is also conspicuous at Newcastle,
New South Wales, and for a season
flourished in Brisbane, the capital of
Queensland, but owing to the scarcity
of grounds and the migration of the
pioneers, it fell through. Eevery year
an inte'r-sta-te series of games is played
between Victoria and New South
Wales in each capital city alternately,
and players travel six, hundred miles
and pay their own expenses to indulge
in the contest? Many of the leading
cricketers take part in the games.

It is expected that at no distant day
baseball will be played on an organiz-
ed basis, and in this direction the New
South Wales Association has been do-

ing good work, and the present posi-
tion of the game there is principally
due to the efforts of the association.
Vancouver News-Advertis-

SPECIAL STEAMER

(Continued from Page One.)

R. L. Ogilvle, principaUpf the school
at Haou, wrote giving the statistics
of the increase of the number of pupils
In his school and asking that an as-

sistant teacher be appointed. Miss
Mary Ferrelra was appointed assist-
ant. -

Mrs. J. N. Neai wsfs appointed as-

sistant teacher at Kapaa In place of
Herbert Mundon resigned, and Miss
Rose Mladanich, a pupil teacher, was
appointed an assistant teacher.

The certificates of authorization of
private schools provided for by the
act of the Jast Legislature have now
all been made out, and are ready for
the signatures of the Commissioners
of the board. There are about sixty of
these so that the mere signing of them
will be quite a task. It was arranged
that they should be passed around
from one Commissioner to another so
that each could sign them at their
onnvpnience. The certificates are
quite handsomely gotten up an'd the
names of those to whom tney are is-

sued are creditably engrossed In
Gothic.

The Friday after Thanksgiving will
be a holiday in the schools throughout
the Territory.

H
CHILDREN IN THE HOME.

Small children are always a source
of anxiety to parents. Coughs, colas,
croup and whooping cough attack the
litle ones and serious illness results
almost "" before they are aware of It
One trial of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy for these troubles will prove
its efficiency and give it a place In the
home ever after. For sale by all deal-
ers. Benson, Smith & Co.. agents for
Hawaii.

"" .

Judge De Bolt yesterday granted a A
divorce to Kaulawaha from Aiu on
the ground of desertion.

(Continued From Page One.)

fectly satisfied with the conditions and
I am very glad Indeed that the board
has consented to give me a chance.
I hope that the honorable members
of the board will allow those little
changes I want and then I will be
ready. I am sorry though that I will
have to wait until that new building
is to be built. That may take a month
Or-- two, while 'I am ready to begin at
once. I am ready to go right over to
Kalaupapa now and begin to cure.

"I had a fine trip. Everywhere I
went. In HIlo, through the Puna dis-

trict and everywhere I was greeted
like a king. At every point I hold
mass meetings and made speeches and
I was given luaus and a great recep-
tion."
DELEGATE STATES HIS VIEWS.

In view of the fact that Delegate
Kuhio sails today for the mainland,
before the Wallach matter can be def-
initely settled, he has written but his
views regarding the new controversy
likely now to crop up, stating them
clearly in a letter to Senator John C.
Lane. This letter has not as yet been
presented at. a meeting of the Com-
mittee of Ten, having been written af-
ter Cupid, Lane and Chilllngworth left
last night's meeting in disgust. The
letter Is:

"Honolulu, Xov. 21, 190'.
"Hon. J. C. Lane, Chairman of the

Committee of Ten in Re Applica-
tion for a Permit to be Issued to
J. Lor Wallach to Treat Lepers
and to the Members of Said Com-
mittee.

"Dear Sir: As I will not be able to
be present at your next meeting in view
of the fact that I "am leaving by the
Korea for the mainland, I take this
opportunity of expressing my opinion
in reference to the resolution presented
by me to the Board of Health of the
Territory of Hawaii on behalf of the
afflicted ones at Molokai, praying that
J. Lor Wallach may be permitted to
treat persons afflicted with the dread
disease of leprosy, which said resolu-
tion with a statement of conditions had
been by me submitted to the inmates
at Molokai, and was unanimously
adopted.

"You are, of course, awaro of the
fact that a permit was granted the said
J. Lor Wallach at a meeting of the
Board of Health on last Wednesday as
the result of the presenting by me of
the resolution and prayer of said af-

flicted ones at Molokai, and a set of
conditions was pasise'd upon by the said
Board of Health which Mr. J. Lor "Wa-
llach will be asked to sign and agree
to,

"In passing: upon the conditions set
forth by the Board of Health I wish!
to call your attention to the fact that J

the same was approved of by our ed

friends at the Molokai Settle-
ment and wish to express to the com-

mittee, of which you arc chairman, my
approval of all of the conditions.

"I feel that fairer conditions could
not be expected, and feel that your
committee can do no less than to unani
mously approve said conditions and use
your best efforts to live up to all of
said conditions.

"Hoping that it may be true that
some good may be done to those who
are now segregated at Molokai and that
their sufferings, mentally and physical-I- v

may be alleviated, I am, aloha nui.
"J. KALAXTANAOLE,

"Delegate."
--4-

NEW FORTIFICATION

A contract has just been awarded by
Captain Otwell on behalf of the war
department to Hustace, Peck & Co.,

for 7000 tons of rock and 3000 tons of
crusher dust for the fortifications at
Diamond Head. The contract is an
emergency contract and therefore was
entered into without first being sent to
Washington for approval. The ma-

terial will be hauled by wagons from
the Harrison crusher and quarry on
the Waialae road to the fortification
sites. About fifty tons of rock and
twenty tons of crusher dust will be
delivered per day.

Fourteen" thousand tons of rock for
concrete purposes will soon be needed
for construction operations at Pearl
Harbor. This may be hauled to
where it is wanted by barges towed by
a tug, the Odhu Railway Company not
being willing to haul It at as low a
rate, It is said, as the government
wants.

-

CUMMINS LOSER OE

Lieutenant T. P. Cummins Is mourn
ing the loss of a watch fob, which is
of very particular value to him. On

the fob is his Seagirt medal, won on
the famous shooting grounds in 1905,
the medal being engraved with his name
and the date, September 1, 1905. Above
the medal was strung a gold ring, set
with a. turquoise. Within the ring is
engraved, "From Prince August, of
Coburg and Gotha, September 14, 1874,"
having been presented to Lieutenant
Cummins on the occasion of the visit
here of the German Prince. Exactly
where the fob was lost, Cummins does
not know, but he is very anxious to
have it returned to,him.

H
VIVAS IN THE HOSPITAL.

Word was received by the Attorney
General arid the High Sheriff yesterday
that J. M. Vivas, the Wailuku attorney
for whom Chief Justice Hartwoll is-

sued a writ of habeas corpus on Wed-

nesday, is in the Malulani Hospital
with a guard oyer him, toosick to be
brought here and unwilling to give bail.

certificate from Dr. Dinegar stated
that he was too sick to be removed to
Honolulu.

HONOLULU. June 13. Hawaii's
needs, as voiced by her citizens, are
harbors, a breakwater at HIlo, forti
fications of the ports, fortifications and
a strong naval base at PearL Harbor,
white immigrants, diversified crops,
and the refunding of the customs
moneys the Territory now pays Into
the Treasury of the United States.
This appears a rather long list for so
small a country.

After spending three weeks climbing
up and down the sides of a steamship
rolling heavily In choppy channels,
and going ashore in surf boats, one Is
able to vouch personally for the need
of harbocs. HIlo and Honolulu are
the only two'ports visited in the-isla-

where It is practicable for a steamship
to be warped into a berth alongside a
dock, and a gangplank thrown out up-
on which passengers may leave the
vessel. At Kahului, Hanalei, Eleele,
Hanamaulu, Napoopoo, and Laupa-hoeho- e,

among the ports visited, pas-
sengers and cargo must be conveyed
between the shore and the steamship
in the ship's boats.

As there are no real harbors except
HIlo and Honolulu, the loading of
ships is accomplished either, by light-
ering In small boats, or by -- means of
cable ways extending from the sugar
warehouses on the cliffs over the deck
of the ship. Sometimes these cable
ways are two hundred or three hun-
dred feet long. There Is danger both"
of losing, life and cargo. The lack of
adequate landing facilities has develop
ed a class of watermen who are prob
ably unexcelled by any sailors in the
world. Many times in the last three
weeks, I have stood on the decks of
one of the .little Inter-Islan- d steam ves-
sels, watching the surf beat thunder-
ously against the Jagged lava-roc- k

shore.
This lava 'formation is as hard as

iron. The rocks rise out of the sea
cruelly sharp and pointed. A boat
thrown against one of them by a wave
would be dashed to splinters, and even
the most experienced swimmer1 would
stand no chance for his life in the boil-
ing surf. Yet below me the kanaka
boatmen would be composedly loading
the big whale boats which all the inter-

-Island steamers carry. , They would
pile a boat high with all sorts of mls- -
cellaneous freight, and then, with four
men at the sweeps, start for the shore,
the boat rolling and tumbling on great
waves, some of them ten or fifteen feet
high.

Not once did we see boat or cargo
comd to grief, and only once did the
captain of the steamship decline to send
passengers ashore because of the high
seas .running. At Laupahoehoe the
landing place is in a little cove. The
entrance Is hidden until one comes al-

most upon it, and is guarded upon"
either side by gnarled and broken lava
cones. The morning we were landed
there we lay in the bight of the bay
for nearly half an hour, waiting for a
favorable wave on which we could ride
In safely. When our boat was caught
up it raced shoreward and through
the narrow jaws of the little gut with
almost the speed of an express train.
The .experience Is rather terrifying un-
til one comes to know and have im-
plicit dependence in the skill of the
boatmen.
NEEDS OF HILO AND PEARL

HARBOR.
The people of HIlo apparently have

but one Idea in the world; to get a
breakwater for their, harbor. One be-

gins to hear about the need of a break-
water' at HIlo at Honolulu, and at HIlo
one hears nothing else. At present
HIlo harbor Is but an open roadstead,
protected by a reef from severe storms,
but exposed at all times to heavy
swells, which make it impossible for
large vessels to He at a wharf, and
render the handling of freight by light-
ers slow and expensive. At the last
session of Congress there was appro-
priated $400,000 for beginning the con-
struction of a breakwater to enclose
this harbor. A further appropriation
isnpw asked to complete the harbor
improvement.

Pparl Harbor, about twelve miles
from Honolulu, will probably become
in time one of the great naval stations
of the United States. The Government
has secured a site upon the shores of
the harbor, with a view of ultimately
building naval yards and docks. The
bar at the entrance of the channel is;
now being excavated. Within the east
and west lochs of Pearl Harbor, divid-
ed by a tongue of land, there Is an
area of deep water, protected from any
storm, no matter how severe, and
capable of affording anchorage ground
to any two navies in the world.

WHITE IMMIGRANTS WANTED.
The need of white Immigrants who

will in time become American citizens,
Is the vital need of Hawaii. Dr.
Charles P. Nelll, the present commis
sioner of labor, has visited the islands
to make a special study of the effect
which the Orientalization of the popu-
lation has had upon the character of
its citizenship. He has come to these
general conclusions, which will be
acquiesced in by those who have had
only about three weeks to,gain a first-
hand' knowledge of conditions:

Although the Asiatics have up to the
present slight control of the wealth of
the Territory, and although they ex
ercise no appreciable control through
suffrage, the Orientalization of the
population of the Islands has already
proved a serious detriment to their
civic Interests. It makes Hawaii a
place to be exploited by a working pop-

ulation who endeavor to maintain the
lowest standard of living in order to
nave ine largest amount oi saving wun
which to return home at as early a
date as possible. The earnings and
savings of this population do not enter
into the industry of the islands, do not
go to the .building up of homes, or in
any way enter into the development
of .the community, t

As a further consequence pf this
Orientalization there is practically in
the Territory of Hawaii nothing cor-
responding

to
to that element of citizen

ship which forms the backbone of our
commonwealths on the mainland. An
agricultural community In "America
ordinarily represents a very large pror
portion of Independent, self-relia- nt

farmers. In no other part of the com-
munity

be
Is the proportion' of men work- -

ing for wages-s- o small and the pro-
portion of independent producers so
large. But l.n Hawaii, although a

agricultural community,
the citizens, represent largely Jtwo
classes "small group of employers'
and an overwhelmingly large prepon-
derance of wage earners. There are
no successive gradations from one
economic class to another, as there Is
on the mainland, where the higher--
paid wage earner and the smaller cm
ployer approach each other In econo
mic importance, in Hawaii there Is a
wide gap .between employer and wage
earner.
LACK OF COMMON, POLITICAL

AND SOCLLL INTEREs'tS.
In American communities, however

great may be the diversity or opposi
tion of economic interests between em-
ployer and wage-earne- r, they have
common social and political interests
that draw them together and amal-
gamate them Into the common body
of citizens. But in Hawaii, with its
Oriental labor-populati- excluded
from citizenship by law, and appar-
ently Indifferent to citizenship as a
matter of fapt, there is no common
tie whatever, and the gap (between
employer and wage-earn- er is at once
an economic gap, a social gap, and a.
political gap. There is no community
of thought, or of feeling, or of sym-
pathy. The character of an Oriental
coolie population degrades the idea of
labor, as did slave labor In the South.
The Asiatic laborers are looked upon
with contempt by their white employ-
ers, but they, In turn, reciprocate
thoroughly the race contempt which
the white class feels for them. Even
the second generation of Orientals will
develop a less desirable citizen class in
Hawaii than would be the case on the
mainland." The process of amalgama-
tion and assimilation which might to
some degree go on in a mainland com
munity with its American ideals and
conditions fixed, settled, and dominant,
and in which the population is over-
whelmingly American, cannot be ex-
pected In a community in which only
a very small percentage of the popu-
lation are even descendants of people
who have known representative gov-
ernment and have long had traditions
of free Institutions.

But even If the white population of
Hawaii were larger, more ' homogene- - j
ous, ana more tnorougniy imouea witn
American ideals and traditions, it
could still exert but little influence on
the Asiatics of the secorul generation.
The two nationalities, though living
side by side, are separated from one
another by every possible bar. They
differ In race, and their history and
traditions have nothing in common.
They differ widely In their experience
of political institutions. They differ
radically In their spiritual ideals and
their religious beliefs. They differ
wholly in their moral and social con-

ventions. In their philosophy of life,
and their habit of thought. They
therefore live apart, each maintaining
separate and distinct Its conventions)
and ideals.

The question of to-

day Is greatly complicated by the
diverse racial 'elements in Hawaii.
The present government, although bas-
ed upon universal suffrage of the citi-
zen classes, is none the less a govern
ment by a small minority of the total
population. Nominal popular govern
ment wltlfa large unfranchised major
ity is In itself an evil, the practical
effects of which are clearly to be seen
In Hawaii. Moreover, unless conditions
cnange decidedly within a few years,
the native-bor- n Asiatics undoubtedly
could, if they wished, exercise consid-
erable "influence, if not complete con-
trol, over the government of the Ter-
ritory.

While there is no reason to assume
that they would 'prove less intelligent
citizens than descendants of other
races, they would necessarily be less
American than any other class of citi-
zens, and more affiliated in race and
sympathy with their nearest Asiatic
neighbor. There Is no indication as
yet that they will amalgamate with
the Caucasians. In religion as well as
in race they will differ totally and per-
manently froriT ourselves and retain
their kinship with another country.
The contingency here suggested offers
a serious problem to the citizens of
Hawaii, and one in. which the whole
nation is interested. The Industrial
and the political problems of Hawaii
are at present inseparable and Inter-
woven, and on this account the labor
difficulties with which the planters,
merchants, and artisans of Hawaii are
wrestling and their remedies for re
lief become a matter of concern for
the American people at large.

IE NOT

m fit' GRACE

One of the curious outworklngs of
the enforcement of the Edmunds Act
Cropped up in the Circuit Court yes
terday, in the affidavit and libel for
divorce of Kala Kaiawe Grace against
Kaalwaiu. In her libel for divorce she
alleges that she was married to him
February 2, 1S89 by Rev. W. D. Ala-pa- !.

But she says that during the
ceremony "she was wholly unconscious
of what was going on or that said
marriage ceremony was being per-
formed," and she Jias refused to live
with him ever since. In another par-
agraph of her libel she states that
Kaalwaiu, her husband, was brother
by consanguinity to her mother.

In her affidavit made to show her
poverty and to ask for a remission of no
costs she says that she was married

Anderson Grace, October 27, 1906,
by the Rev. W. D. Westervelt, and
that while thus married to him. she
was indicted for'adultery by the grand
Jury for the United States District
Court, for living with Grace in Janu-
ary, 1907. Thus proving that one may

In a state of Grace and yet not
escape the Edmunds Act.

An Important step In the organhta--
tion o? the Puakea Plantation Com- - ..
pany, Ltd., and the settlement of the
estate of-- the late James Wight, was
consummated yesterday when .there
was filed for record with Registrar ."

Merriam n deed of all the property in-- ""

eluded In the copartnership carried oa
for a number of years by H. R. Bryant "

and the late Jame3 Wight before his
death, and since then by his estate.

The deed Is executed by H. R.
Bryant, and Jane Wight, Robert W.
Shingle -- and Alfred W. Carter, trus-
tees, under the will of the late James
Wight, to Puakea Plantation Com-
pany, Ltd.

The deed recites the partnership, the
death in 1905 of James Wight, and tha
d'eslre of the parties to convert the
partnership into a corporation. It
then sets out that the property ot th
partnership was carefully appraised
last May by competent appraisers wha
found that it was worth $37,093.30,

with liabilities ot S7.S4G.62. making the
net 'value $29,247.33, which the parties
accepted as its true value. Therefore
upon the payment of a moiety of that
amount to Bryant and a moiety to
the trustees under the will, all the
property of the partnership operated
under the name of the Puakea plantar
tion, both fee, simple and leases, ana
personal property of all kinds situated
In Kohala Is transferred to the Puakea
Plantation Company, Ltd. -

HENDRY GIVES

IIP HIS OFFICE

For four days the Federal Grand
Jury has been occupying the office f
United States Marshal Hendry, that
good natured official and his deputies
giving up the office during the hours
the grand jury is in session, and doing
their own work during the noon hour
and before and after hours.
, While the United States District

Court is in session there Is no room
In which "the Federal Grand Jury can
hold Its sessions, and henco this abdi-
cation of his office by Marshal Hendry
and the inconvenience to which he and
his office force subject themselves. In
order that the work of the grand Jury
may go on uninterruptedly.

The grand Jury yesterday had a large
number of witnesses from Koolau be-

fore It, Investigating the charges of
subornation of perjury made against
M. M. Harmon the Mormon elder in
charge of the church, colony, and plan-
tation at Lale In the absence of Bishop
Woolley. The charge Is made agalnit
Harmon In connection with the
charges on which George K. Kekauoha
was convicted recently, and is In ef-

fect that he sought to Influence wit-

nesses not to testify as to matters In
which' the church was concerned. A
very large number of witnesses have
been subpoenaed in this connection
and the corridor in the Judiciary
building was filled with them all. day.
The grand Jury continued In session
until 5 o'clock yesterday afternoon,
and will take up the matter again this
morning, the witnesses being excused
until that time. Many of the witnesses
are the same as those ty.ho have al-

ready testified in the Kekauoha case.
Land as subpoenaed in some of the
other cases growing out of that;

t

TW DEEDS FOR

THE SAME LAND

An ejectment controversy between
L. L. McCandless and Honolulu Plan-
tation Co., was on trial before Judge
De JBolt without a Jury yesterday. It
Involves the peculiar fact of two deeds
given by one, grantor to both the par-
ties for one piece of land. McCandless
was the first to have his deed record-
ed. A. G. M. Robertson Is his attor-ne- w

and M. F. Prosser that of the
H. P. C.

Weedon against the Chapins Is pro-

ceeding before Judge Robinson and a
jury, with the conclusion seemingly-fa- r

away.

TIM PONG'S TfllliulS

SADLY INTERRUPTED

The trial of Tam Pong was adjourn-
ed at 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon by
Judge Dole on account of the condi-
tion of the defendant's attorney,
Charles Creighton.

Tam Pong is being prosecuted under
the Edmunds Act of having more
than the legal number of wives. The
government rested at noon and the de'-fen- se

was to begin at 2 o'clock. B"iit

at 2 o'clock It was painfully evident .
that the defendant's attorney was In
no condition to proceed, and court was
adjourned until this morning. Judge
Dole said that the case would proceed
this morning, no matter what the con-
dition of the defendant's attorney.

H ,
Joe Medeiros, a young Portuguese

employed as a pressman In the Star
office caught his knee in the cogs' ot t
one of the presses and suffered severe
laceration of the flesh. There win b

permanent injury;

Burns Healed In Oce Day by
"THE HOUSEHOLD SURGEON"
Druggists refund money if DR.

PORTER'S ANTISEPTIC HEAL
ING OIL fails. Made by PARIS
MEDICINE CO., Saint Xo'ui, TJ.S--i

s ,,
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WALLACH GETS HIS

(From Thursday's Advertiser.)
By the casting vote of President L.

23. Pinkham, the Board of Health yes-

terday resolved to grant the petition

of 527 inmates of the Leper Settlement

at Kalaupapa, 'that J. Lor Wallach be

permitted to treat with his alleged cure
twelve lepers from the Settlement at
the Kalihi receiving station. The peti
tioners, by their select committee of
seven, agree' to certain conditions in
writing under which Wallach shall con

duct his experiment.
Delegate Kalanianaole brought the

petition and signed agreement from
Molokai and presented them to the
Board at yesterday's session, after de-

livering a short speech recounting his
action in the matter.

Mr. Kalauokalani interrupted the
secretary's reading of the documents
from the Settlement, when the end of
the petition had been reached, with a
motion that the petition be granted.
"Never mind the other things," he
impatiently remarked. He called for
the ayes and noes.

Mr. Hemenway said he would like to
hear the conditions read and Mr. Ka-

lauokalani not persisting in his objec-

tion this was done.
Mr. Kalauokalani asked if that was

of

of

of

at

of

of

of

of

agreement and being in that J. Lor Wallach
PUrp Tnnn wns VinrlArt

LUilb luc
petition be granted.

Dr. Wayson seconded the motion,
asking the mover if the agreement was
included.

"It includes the whole thing," Mr.
Kalauokalani replied.

Mr. .Robinson stated that he
changing his vote from that formerly
given on the question. He explained
that, after bearing Dr. Goodhue's re-

port, ho had changed his view of the
matter.

On motion of Mr. Kalauokalani
ayes and noes were called on
granting of the petition, when there ap-

peared:
Ayes Dr. J. T. Wayson, D. Kalau-

okalani, M. P. Robinson 3.
Noes P. C. Smith, Dr. Baldwin, C.

B. Hemenway 3.
"That puts it up to the president,"

Mr. Pinkham said, rising. presi-

dent would like to a few re-

marks in explanation of the vote he
is going to give. Will Mr. Hemenway
please take the chair!"

The Attorney General having taken
chair, President Pinkham read the

following speech, in tones at times
agitated. As he concluded by an
nouncing that he voted aye, the audi-
ence of politicians gave hearty

Charlie Notley, the Rule
leader, clapped his fat hands as vigor-
ously as anyone, notwithstanding that
le had been singled out for personal
attack in he president's address:

PINKHAMS EXPLANATORY
SPEECH.

The contingency may arise in which
the president of the Board of Health
wIU be called upon to the deciding
vote on the petition from the Molokai
Settlement, hence the preparation of
this memorandum:
He will not discuss the character of J.

Lor Wallach for It is his opinion
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J. Lor Wallach has no character.
He will not discuss the ability o J.

Lor-Walla- to cure leprosy for it
is his opinion J. Lor Wallach has
no such ability.

He will not discuss the propriety
giving J. Lor Wallach an oppor-
tunity to. attempt the cure of lep
rosy in the person of one or twelve
individuals for in his opinion J.

Wallach does not wish such an
opportunity.

He believes this man is Juggling with
the political schemes certain pol-
iticians, is imposing on the cred-
ulity Hawaiians, is extracting
such sums of money as he can
from Hawaiians, and will no
distant day unmask himself and
himself expose Ills own chicanery.

There are three points the president
of the board will discuss: 1st. The
demand for the production evidence
of cures by J. Lor Wallach. 2nd. The
part of the politicians. 3rd. What is
due the people the Settlement, 527
of believe Implicity the state-
ments written them by their friends
relative to cures of leprosy by Wal-
lach.

On the 22nd day of October the Com-
mittee Ten representing all political
parties appeared before the president
of the Board Health, who was alone
in his office, and to him personally)
made their representations and ap-
peals.

One man only among them claimed
to know of his own positive knowledge

the answered had and could
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assertions of many cures of leprcsy
by Wallach, almost miraculous in their
nature, and in which Notley almost
raised Wallach to the heights of div-
inity, the president of the board quiet-
ly inquired of Notley: "Did you not
need to see these cures before you
would believe In Wallach's ability to
effect the cure of leprosy?"

INotley replied the evidence was nec-
essary before be would believe.

The president then stated that con-
vincing evidence was all that had ever
been requested by himself, and, as
Notley had made himself the only re-
sponsible spokesman it was up to him,
Notley, to grant the same evidence he
had reaulred for himself that th
lioara of (Health .might be convinced
or the truth of his, Notley's, state-
ments. The .assertions of Chas. K.
Notley were so positive and so sweep-
ing they challenged the president of
the board to demand the production
of the evidence. After reflection, the
president of the board was convinced
no other course was open to him and
In his message to the Board, October
24th, he made this demand, and he
also made the demand directly and
personally of Charles K. Notley who
was present. ,

You have before you Charles K.
Notley's formal reply, a refusal.

The president believed it was the
duty of the Molokai Settlement; Com-
mittee of Seven to use their influence
to secure this evidence and the letter
of October 25th discloses this fact and
clearly notes the position of the mat-
ter.

Mr. Notley at the Board or Health
offices on October 24th in the most
violent language declared if he should
present a cured leper or lepers the
board would Immediately seize them
and drag them away forever. That
but for the law of segregation ho
could produce over two hundred lepers
cured by Wallach.

A greater falsehood was never ut
tered, nor more maliciously, nor with
a deeper intent of misleading the Ig-
norant and unthinking, than this mis-
statement as to the board.

The law will not permit any such
proceedings.

During the past three and one-ha- lf

years no leper or leper suspect has
ever appeared voluntarily before the
president of the board and been sud-
denly restrained and taken forcibly to
the Receiving Station. What was
done previously I do not know.

Prom time to time persons become
suspicious as to their own condition
and come quietly to the office of .the
board and request an examination
which is always referred to the pres-
ident when he is in Honolulu. Theirrequest is always granted, and in aday or two they return to And the
result. If free from the disease they
depart with their minds arid heart re
lies ea or anxiety and apprehension.
They return home and their associates
and townspeople are unaware of the
circumstance.

Within-- ' a few weeks an Incident of
this character occurred in the case ofa Hawaiian gentleman from another
island.

If found to be leprous It usually falls
lot

lne

sible. Their circumstnTiKoo .,,. ii.. 190'

ed into, and those of families.
Such reasonable time as they require
is given for the settlement of their
affairs, they go freely for thispurpose.

(
They always promptly return

and not by preference go
alone In their own conveyance direct-
ly to the Receiving StaUon. In butone instance has the trust and con-
fidence of the president of beard
been abused.

This very day, Tuesday, a gentle-
man from Hawaii returns to his home
for one week to settle his affairs andprovide the best he may for his fam-
ily, as he Is a leper.

While I was In Molokai he came to
see me. 'A week ago he again called
on me and requested an examination.
He received every courtesy In my pri-
vate office any one receives. satby my side for 'two hours; he read

newspapers. I encouraged him inevery
sunshine

TRW

how. His expenses of both trips were
paid him. Yesterday, at his request,
he was given advice as to his private
affairs, and was told how to conduct
himself on his journey. The keeper
of the Receiving station has.been noti-
fied to expect this gentleman and this
man will in a few days return, go to
ana enter the Receiving Station of his
own volition.

Leper suspects and lepers are treat-
ed with every consideration the law,
our means, and the deepest sympathy
will admit.

There was not the slightest danger
to a single cured leper if Mr. Notley
chose to produce one or more from his
multitude. Truthful friends, for all
men are not liars, could have given
privately their testimony as to the
cured lepers' former condition so the
officers of the board would have some
evidence on which to base an opinion.

The falsehoods of any blatant poli-
tician, who "Is simply trying to ride
Into power by imeans of inciting his
race and unreflecting people will not
disprove or hinder the kindly and soli-
citous care and consideration shown
lepers or suspects both here and In the
Settlement. Such a man will unmask
himself eventually and his true char-
acter will be known.

The president of the board has never
felt the slightest resentment for the
part the Republicans or Democrats
have taken In this affair, nor has he
felt like criticizing the rank and file
or the Home Rulers. He has never
belittled the Hawaiians for their stand
or belief in this matter because per-
sons of other nationalities with vastly
greater opportunities, and wider tra-
vel and experience have more as-
tonishing beliefs as to disease, cures
and personal powers than the Hawai- -
Inner no.A Kocii Tail InfA...j .... u;.u cu tutu.

The president of the board believes
if the 'Home Rulers, the Republicans
and Democrats And they have been
deceived for political purposes they
will register their disapproval, but it
will not be in the form of acts or
threats of personal violence, assassina-
tion, and revolution, or unde'r the In-
signia of anarchy, the red flag, but-the-

will stand together for honorable and
sound government and men who strive
for honor in politics and good govern-
ment.

At the Molokai Settlement are 527
persons who believe Implicitly in what
.their frjends have written taem.

Whether their friends have them-
selves been deceived or not it is not
for the president of the board to de-

termine. They have been anxious to
have this matter quickly settled and
have felt hurt at delay, but they have
overlooked other factors in the situa-
tion which concern the body politic.
They have failed to distinguish be-

tween assertions and proven facts.
They have to realize the Board of
Health must go to the extent of its
resources to seek and demand facts
asserted to exist. The board has no
inquisitorial powers, cannot examine
persons under oath, and cannot sub-
poena witnesses. The Board of Health
has gone to the very limit of its pow-
ers. Once again these 527 wards of
ours come before us and In the peti-
tion presented have justified the board
in Its actions, have presented condi-
tions equitable and fair and such as
will appeal to every sincere and hon-
est man.

Permit me to say to the six gentle
men nno on Apni lotn unanimously
rejected, to his great surprise, the pro-
posals of the president, that he then
believed and now believes that by all
scientific standards and public ethics
the six gentlemen were right and he
wrong.

If on October 24th there were four
members of the board of the same
opinion as of April 15th I believe that
by all scientific standards and public
ethics such four gentlemen were right.

I cannot force myself to believe a
man who comes to . me with a .salve
and states that is his cure for leprosy
given In India to him at the age of
eleven years and months later comes
to me with a small vial and a hypoder
mic syringe and states these latter are
his cure for leprosy given him In In-
dia and used on him with a pith stick
for a syringe is to be relied upon. I
cannot believe a man Who publicly pro-
claims he has cured a great number,
of lepers, and privately tells me he is
not sure he has cured a single one Is
to be relied upon. I cannot believe
in a man of medicine whose lecture
room is in the saloon. I cannot believe
in a man of wild assertions whose
veracity is questioned on all sides.

The parties to the issue in my opin-
ion are no longer, solely the Board of
Health, the Committee of Ten, and J.
Lor Wallach, but by the conditions
named by the 527 petitioners the issue
is between them the petitioners and J.
Lor Wallach and his intimate backers
that the lepers may know whether
they have been deceived by J. Lor
Wallach and misled by the assertions
of their friends. Nothing short of the
test proposed will satisfy those peti-
tioners. The duty of the Board of
Health and the Committee of Ten is
to see that the conditions named by
the 527 petitioners are carried out in
letter and spirit and that J. Lor Wal-
lach acts solely under Section 1127 of
R. L. of (Hawaii on twelve lepers and
no more, and from this day henceforth
obeys the laws of the Territory of Ha-
waii as laid down In the petition pre
sented as the duty of every person

says:
under the conditions named by the 527
petitioners residing at Molokai
Settlement.

I request the privilege of calling to
to the of the president tell the861061" tne Committee of Ten to meet
person of his misfortune, it is al- - at or tne aoa r Health
ways done In the kindest manner tmi- - at 3 o'clock, Friday, November 22nd,
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THE OPENING MESSAGE.
Mr. Pinkham introduced the Wallach

business in his opening message to the
which on occasion was

exclusively devoted to that subject. It
was largely a post mortem document,
which can only be briefly summarized
here as follows: "

1. Notices to John C Lane, chair-
man committee of ten; C. F. Chilling-wort- h,

of Bepublienn committee;
K. Notley, of Home Rule committee,

Win. Notley, of Molokai commit
tee of seven, on Oct. 25, conveying
Board's resolution "that until such
times ns satisfactory evidence of the
alleged cures of J. Lor Wallach be
produced before the Board of Health,

way I could, and put' as much the President be instructed to notify
In those hours as I knew aU parties concerned that negotiations

X,
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are at an end."
Replies of Wni. and Chas. K. Motley

are appended. William Notley said he
presented, the letter to the committee
of seven, and "They took no aetion on
the matter as ev"ry members were dis
gusted to the action of the Board of
Health and more so of yourself Mr. L.
E. Pinkham when you practically went
back on all what you assured to tlje
committee at conference and also to
the inmates of the settlement at the
mass meeting of October 17th 1907
which you well knew of your action."

Chas. K. Notley replies with enclos-
ure of Home Rule resolution, charac-
terizing the Board's motion as "rather
of an evasive nature and bordering up
on a malicious denial and refusal to
the said J. Lor Wallach to engage in
the treatment of leprosy under such
arrangements as be to the
satisfaction of said Board and the
said J. Lor Wallaeh."

2. Letter from Pinkkham to Mrs.
Emma Makaweliweli and six others,
confirming verbal consent that Dr.
Goodhue might use Wallach's remedies
in the treatment of them.

3. Letter from Pinkham to Good-

hue, on Oct. 2S, telling the doctor that
certain developments in the Wallach
matter made it necessary for bim to
come to Honolulu on next Saturday's
steamer via Kaunakakai.

4. Letter from Pinkham to Lane,
Nov. 4, saying, "your committee of
ten having assumed all responsibility
Dr. Goodhue awaits your pleasure." No
reply received.

'5. Account of succeeding events up
to this meeting, from which the follow
ing extracts are taken:

"I had additional objects in call-

ing Dr. Goodhue to'Honolulu, one that
he might inform himself relative to the
'Nastine' treatment for leprosy. There
were certain other medical matters
relating to the Wallach controversy I
desired to refer to him but was unable
to.

"The above evidence discloses the
reason why Dr. Goodhue was called
to Honolulu. The situation at the Set-

tlement was not mentioned between us
at all save Dr. Goodhue's remark 'that
the people were quiet, though greatly- -

disappointed.'
"On Tuesday, 5th ef Novem-

ber, about 10:30 a. m., the Hon. J. K.
Kalanianaole, Delegate to Cqngress,
called at the office of the president
of the Board of Health with1 two friends
and requested a private interview,
which was courteously granted, and
which has been kept private so far
as the president of the Board of Health
is concerned. Dr. Goodhue happened
to be present and remained. The Dele
gate stated that as he was about to
leave for Washington he considered it
his duty to visit the Molokai Settle-
ment that he might be able, from his
personal knowledge, to speak of the
Settlement, the people and conditions,
especially as there was such an amount
of agitation going on. Later in the
interview the president was request
ed to secure the presence of some of
the members that the Delegate and his
friends might advise and confer with
them. In response to telephone notice
four members presented themselves.

"Dr. Goodhue was called upon, and
in impressive language described the
disappointment at the Molokai Settle-
ment."

The subject of possible petitions came
up, when the president spoke of the un

satisfactory character of those already
received. It was stated that, should
the Delegate be requested to bring a
petition, it should be one the Board
could at least consider. "The president
of the Board was requested to draw a
memorandum. This he with the
oxtreme care a lawyer is presumed to
draw a legal document."

The Delegate was notified and again
requested a private, informal interview.
To secure privacy, after advising with
authorities at the Executive buildinsr.
the rooms of the president in the Young
building were selected as the rendez-
vous. "Of the members notified cne
declined to attend, three came. The
interview was private and unofficial
and its" privacy has been respected by
the president of the Board of Health."

President Pinkham justifies the
private conferences by the example of
the Piesident of the United States
and " i! very minor executive dependent
upon advisers," grave questions
arise which require thought and con-

I therefore vote to grant the petition su'tation, and in conclusi6n
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Delegate to Congress, will be present
at the meeting of the Board no fur
ther remarks are necessary."

On motion of Wayson, seconded by
Hemenway, the message was accepted
and placed on file.

President Pinkham suggested that the
Delegate be given an opportunity- - to
present any papers he might have in
his possession from the Settlement.

Mr. Smith raised the point of order
that the Board had already finally de-

cided the Wallach matter.
Mr. Kalauokalani growled at the

ODSirucuve move aqa demanded a
showdown of the rule.

Mr. Bobinson removed the snag by
moving a reconsideration of the former
action, which he claimed he could do
from having been one of the majority.
The motion carried on the president's
casting vote.

THE DELEGATE'S SPEECH.
Delegate Kalanianaole rose and spoke

substantially as follows:

mission of your president. My visit, by
was made owing to rumors ia Honolu-

lu that the Board of Health had lost
control of affairs at the Settlement.
On arrival there I met and consorted
with the people.

"When I asked them about the re
ports that they were liable to make
trouble they answered: 'It is a shame

that the people of Honolulu should agi-

tate this Wallach matter to the extent
of saying that the people here had
broken the laws.' They said there was
no truth in the statement that there
was any trouble. It was disgraceful,
they said to- - me, that the people in
Honolulu should say such things, know
ing how well the Board of. Health had

treated them.
"A meeting was called by Mr. Mc

Veigh. As to their treatment they said
they had never been treated better,
and a great deal of the credit they
gave to Superintendent McVeigh and
Mr. Pinkham. The people loved them.

"As soon as I spoke of the Wallach
matter one and all jumped up and ask-

ed, 'What are you going to dof I
asked them if they wanted Wallach.
One and all said they did and I asked
them to pas3 a resolution expressing
their wishes.

"This is the resolution they passed,

and I would ask that the secretary read
their petition."

Secretary Charlock, on being handed

the petition and agreement in two
separate papers, read them as follows:

PETITION FRdM MOLOKAI.
To the 'Honorable Board of Health,

Territory of 'Hawaii, Honolulu,
T. H.

We the 527 petitioners residing at the
Molokai Settlement desire to state to
your honorable body:

That we believe the laws of the Ter-
ritory of Hawaii must be obeyed: that
no person is exempt from the obliga-
tion to so obey and that he who wil
fully and knowingly disobeys is a men-
ace to the best welfare of the Terri
tory, Its citizens and all social and
political order;

That we recognize the fact the Board
of Health is under the most solemn
obligations to carry out the laws of
the Territory of Hawaii, among which
are the laws relative to the practise
of medlcjne and surgery;

That the Board of Health has no
power to grant exceptions and Immu-
nity from the laws of the Territory
of Hawaii, except only as provided la
Section 1127 R. L. of Hawaii relative
to the treatment of leprosy;

That the Board of Health In pursu-
ance of Its duties must act within the,
law and upon its own or Its accredited
agent3 knoweldge of facts and evi-
dence, and that it Is In duty bound
to seek evidence of a convincing na-
ture before taking action on any claim
or passing any measure;

That we are of the belief that Board
of Health has no knowledge whatever
of any cures of leprosy by J. Lor Wal-
lach, and that, if such evidence ex-
ists, it has been refused the Board of
Health, hence the board has been justi-
fied in deferring action on our petition
of October 9th, 1907, that it might seek
and also give an opportunity for the
production of evidence;

IWe beg to state our position and
as

have assured by our S,ene as as solely
seen :ne

leprosy brought about by treatment
J. Lor Wallach;

That whatever may be the opinion
of others as to the ability and char-
acter of J. Lor Wallach,' we cannot but
believe our friends us
truth concerning these cures, as ' It
would be a great crime to us;

That while the hope of a cure by
the treatment of J. Lor Wallach' may
prove only a hope, we we should
not be deprived of that hope and that
the disease with ,which we are afflicted
snouid appeal to your honorable body
to sustain that hope proven or
dlsproven;

Therefore we most respectfully peti-
tion the members of the Board of
Health to set aside their just request
for and evidence;

That they set aside their sound
Judgment and authority to the limited
degree we request amd permit them-
selves to be guided solely by a con-
sideration for our feelings In mat-
ter;

That they permit J. Lor Wallach to
twelve lepers at the Kallhl Re

Honolulu, the
or

suomiueu nerewitn that we may
know not J. Lor Wallach
can cure the disease leprosy and
whether statements relative to his

to do so have been truthfully
stated to us, or not.

We request the .Honorable X K. Ka-
lanianaole to present this petition to
me Board of Health.

In our behalf we authorize our Com-
mittee of to sign this petition.

faigned at Kalaupapa, Molokai, this
the 11th day of November, A. D. 1907.

Wm. A. J. Kauhalhao, Jno.
S. Wilmington. J. K. rsnrn--
Kanlkad, B. Palikapu, Jno. T. Unea.

CONDITIONS OF TEST.
We, the Committee of Seven, repre-

senting the 527 petitioners df. the. Mo-
lokai Settlement approve" of the fol--
imving terms ana conditions under
which the experiment of J. Lor
lacn in attempting the cure of twelvepersons with the disease lep-
rosy be on at the Ka-
llhl Receiving Honolulu.

First. The experiment shall be be-
gun upon completion of the necessary
buildings and facilities at the Receiv-
ing Station as now advertised.

Second. These buildings shall ho
completely segregated by a suitable
enclosure which shall have one en.trance only, guarded by a double
me nejra to xne outer gate to be sole
ly m possession of an agent of theBoard of Health, and the keys to theInner gate to be In the sole
of J. Lor wallach. transactionthrough the gate shall atsuch hours as the Board

designate.
Third. Upon completion of the saidbuildings above Committee of

!nrn.t0S?t.her, W,th the Physicians
of the Settlementc. .cvL iweive,,..": "'"Aim lca- -

I visited the Settlement the per-Wct- ed wUh XXase 1$

i
their voluntary written

shall be transferred to aald taodtata
compound at tha Kalihi Trmiiliitnn

station, .Honoiuiu. lor maoMnt h
said j. ior tvaimen. a

Fourth. These twahre patterns
and severally shall, sign an
attested by a notary peMte, that MM
J. TCftHaeh shall hava ant - - -

within said building and conpoonf :
of their medical treatment, ear, food. 1
and supplies, and of attendants.
and that no complaints, shall to com-
municated to the Beard of Health or
any person other than J. Lor ITalteca.

They shall aliMlve the Board oC
Health from each and every rcoatn
slblllty of whatever nature rei.ttiaa-- t
each and every one while they
In said buildings and compound

Fifth. They shall and sYra?-l- y
agree to under seen twt- -

ment and control of said Ji. loc WI--
lach for a term of not leas than twfehrw
months unless said J. Lor ITaltaeit
shall have notified the Board &C

Health that he has cured said
of the disease leprosy, npon which said
person shall officially a
hereinafter provided, and If snea ex-
amination discloses 'absolute care Mid
person shall be released.

If. however, at any time daring-- said
twelve months anyone or more of saH
patients should become duss.tt?Scd
with the treatment and of said.
J. Lor Wallach and desire to he re
moved from said treatment and con-
trol, they shall so Inform the Board
of Health In writing and by aSdavlt
before a competent notary public who
will be placed at their service.

Upon the receipt of such affidavit
and request the person so deslrtna-.hal-l

be released and returned to the
Molokai Settlement.

Sixth. shall be a board of Ave
medical examiners who shall be li-

censed physicians and be skilled la the
use of the microscope who shall ex- - v
amine each and every patient before m
they enter said buildings and com-pou- nd

anil shall record their finding
depositing the same with the Board
of Health and copies with the Com-
mittee of Seven at the Settlement and
the Committee of Ten In Honolulu,
and also with J. Lor Wallach.

On proper notification to said Board
of Medical Examiners that any pa-
tient desires to depart or Is curel
an examination shall be made them
and reports Hied as above.

The methods and period of examina-
tion Is to be determined by the above

I Medical Board.
The place of examination shall bo

the laboratory room at the Receiving
Station as shown upon the plans for
said buildings. The key to the outer
door shall be In possession of the
Board of Health and those of the In-
ner doors In possession of the chair-
man of the Board of Medical Exam-
iners.

Seventh. The Board of Health shall
select two of the Board of Medical
Examiners, the Committee of Ten, two,
and these four the fifth. '

Eighth. To person shall enter or re-
main In this compound or communi-
cate with any Inmate there except
by an order signed by said Wallaeh
and countersigned by the president of
the Board of Health.

Xlnth. The employes shall consist
of one cook and not less than two
guards or nurses who shall be selectet
by and be In the exclusive of
J. Lor Wallach and subject to his or-- J
ders only. f

Tenth. Said Wallach shall give dup--
llcate orders In writing for all fool

feeling iA the matter, which are aml supplies necessary and shall pre-follo-ws:

I scribe and supervise the diet and hy- -
That we been I of 'he patients well

friends that they have cures 0f comluct medical treatment of the
of

have told the

deceive

feel

until

Information

the

treat
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"afflicted

shall carried

ro'sesslon

remain

esamlnsd

control

control

patients. Said order- - shall be coun
tersigned by the president of the Board
of

Eleventh, said Wallach shall select
dealer.? from whom supplies shall

be purchased, said dealers shall
deliver all supplies In sealed contain-
ers direct to said Wallach or to such
employes as he may designate, and at
such hnurs at mav be fixed.

Twelfth. On presentation of suitable
ouchers said Wallach will be paid tho

cost of any medicines or mntorfni.
used In the treatment of said patients.

Thirteenth. person In anyway-connecte- d

with the Board of Health-wil-l
be allowed within the compounl

or to have any communication direc'-l- y
or Indirectly with employe orpatient therein.

Fourteenth. Said Wallach will b-- re-
quired to each day a otatemen In
writing to the Board of Heal'h of any.
matter or complaint he may hive an Ishall note eveVy fact thereon that con-
cerns the Board of Health for thatparticular day.

Fifteenth. Said J. Lor Wa'larh t

celving Station, under . be c.harsed with the sole resprw'billtr
terms and for the periods named and i " COIuri ail persons and matters

whether"or

the
ability
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Notley,
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No
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file

iwunn saia compound.
Sixteenth. As the disease Is serious

and the experiment and management
serious and exa-l- ng. said J. Lor Wal-
lach will be expected to devote his
whole time to these patients and toreside within the compound In segre-
gated rooms as provided for bim andthe attendants.

These conditions, shallbe drawn In legal form and be ac-
cepted and signed, under a notary's
oath and seal, by said J. Lor "vraliachand the Board of Health by Its president--
Eighteenth.

An Itemized account,
with duplicate vouchers, of the cost ofthis experiment shall be kept and nre-l"t- ed

t0 thC 1gIslatare' sIon of
Signed at Kalaupapa. Molokai. thisthe .... day of November. A. Bk 1M7.

m. -- ouey, a. J. Kauhalhao. Jno. S.Wilmington. J. K. Kelllkull. GeorgeKanlkau, B. Palikapu. Jno. T. T7nea.

AN INQUIRY ANSWEMTO.
A gentleman at Bembesl. Rhodta,

writes to inquire where Chambertaln'a
Cough Remedy can be procared. Besays he has learned of the good eCecu
resulting from its Hs. and a eaBdata that locality are often ahjet to
coughs, he desired to trtre it a trwt
TVil -- . 'k-- .." rcmeoy may fee proenrad
any. store or cneroist. For

frona

s iau croap tnere fo nothtoa-- --tor. and as It contains no tnjmiuwsubstance it can be gfrsa t0 thn
wle by all dealers. 9nt m
Co.. agents far HawaST

R. Miyata & Co. nave
oi materialman's !'
nHweu and A. t. -- -' Wobi dwelling hwaa fcT

"Ul.

AMMtl

and

4M
s
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Sasar Mors
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INSURANCE

TfcBO. H. Dsvtes & Co.,

iLwt4l
Agents for Fire, Life and

Marine Insurance.

Mortham Assurance Company,

OF LOr- - FOR FIRE AND

Anwnli Fund? SS.875.0CO

ym
OF IYERPOOL, FOR MARINE

Capital 1,000.000

RedfrtkaJ ot rates.
Imaconie Payment of Gaxms.

Theo. H. DaYies & Co., Ltd.

AGENTS.

CIDI PACIFIC 111
The Famous Tourist Rcute of the

World.

In Connection Vhh the Canadian-Aus- -

traKan S.camship Line Tickets
are Issu-- d

TO ALL POINTS IN THE UNITED
STATES AND CANADA. VIA

VICTORIA and

Mountia;1) psorts:
BW'FF GLACIFR. "NIT. STEPHENS

AND FRASER CANYON

EMPRESS LINE OF STEAMERS
FROM

Tkkets to All Points in Japan, China,
India and Around the World.

For Ticket and general information

y Apply to

1HE0.H. DAVIESS, CO., LTD.

Agents Onadian-Australia- n S. S. Line.

Can?dian Pacific Railway.

Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

Incorporated Under the Lews of the
Territory of Hawaii.

PAID-U- P CAPITAL 5600,000.00
STJETLTJS 200,000.00
UNDIVIDED PEOFTTS 102,617.80

OFFICERS:
Charles M Cooke Presldf-r- t

P C Jones Vice-Preside- nt

F. ". lararlane..2nd Vice-Preside- nt

C H. Cooke Cashier
C Hustace. Jr Assistant Cashier
F B. Damon Assistant Cashier
f! B. Damon Secretary

DEFECTORS: Chas. M. Cooke, P. C
Jones, F. "vT. Macfarlane, E. F. Bishop,
F D. Tenney, J. A. McCandless, C H.
Atherton. C H. Cooke.

OOMMEECIAX AND SAVTNaS DB
PAETMENTS.

v , Btrict attention given to all branches
1 of Banking.

TCDD BTJILDINR FORT STREET

Castle & Cooke Co., Ltd

Life and Fire
Insurance
Agents

General Insurance Agents, representing
New England Mutual Life Insurance

Consjany of Boston.
Aetna Fire Insurance Co.

ATTENTION
We have just accepted the Agency

for the
Citizens Insurance Co. (Hartford Fire.)

and
The Protoctor Underwriters of the

Phoenix of Hartford.
These were also among the Eoll or

Honor in San Francisco.

OIAS. BHEWEK CO.'S

NEW YORK LINE

Regular line of vessels plyini
between New Yoik and Hono-

lulu. The bark Foong Suev will
probably sail on or about Nov. 10
Subject to change without notice
FREIGHT TAKEN AT LOW-

EST RATES.
For freight rates apply to

CHAS. BREWER & CO.,
27 Kilby St., Boston, or

THSO. H. DAVTES & CO., LTD,
Honolulu.

n

Q
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VANCOUVER

VANCOUVER.

Vhe undersigned having been rap
pomted acjcrt ot ihc above company
are prepared to mim rUlcs against
"Sre on Stone and Brick Buildings and
ok Merchandise ?orcd therein, on the
an favorable term, For particulars

U-- at the office of
F. A. SCHAFFER CO., Affts.

JfartSi German Marine Xastihance Co.

OF UKBUN.
rortaax General Insurance Co.

OF BERLIN.
Tc above lnranc Companies have

T&wfcS&ed a ctneral actney here, and
te iurMpnea. gencrM ajcvM!, r
&tttaoriactl im tak tlV.s afralnst tte
vlanpcrs ot the ?ts at the won reason
able rat n1 w the most favorable
ttts.

F. A. STAFFER CO.,
General AKtwa,

General laswranw Co, for Se. IUv

and Land Transport of Drwden.
llavlnp established an agency at Ho- -

nolulu and the Hawaiian Wands, tV

underpinned reneral agents are author--
I lied to take rlk against the dangers
! of the sea at the most reasonable rates
and on the most favorable terms.

F, A. SCHAFFER & CO.,
Acents for the Hawaiian Islands,

FOR RECEIVER

A bill In equity was filed at the In-

stance of the Attorney General late
jesterday afternoon praying for a re
ceiver for the Hawaiian Realty and
Maturity Company, Limited, It Is re-

turnable before Judge De Bolt, on
Thursday morning.

The complainants for the purposes of
the suit are three stockholders In the
discredited corporation who live on the
Island of Molpkal. As the papers were
placed In the hands of the High Sheriff
for service at the tlose of business
hours they were not available to the
press.

The bill sets forth some of the facts
relating to the condition of the com
pany which are already well known,
and Its prayers are for the appoint
ment of a receiver and a winding up of
the affairs of the company.

-- .

'S SESSION OP

COURT FOR 3.60

Harry T. Mills, the bill collector,
won out in his appeal from a. fine of
$3.60 costs imposed in the Honolulu
District Court for assault and battery
on Otto A. Berndt, which he fought
out as his own attorney before Judge
Lindsay und a Jury yesterday.

It was probably worth the struggle
to the appellant, although it looked
like petty business to engage the Cir-

cuit Court for a day. The Jury evi-

dently took the same view of the causa
of action as Mr. Scroggy, an eyewit
ness' called by the prosecution, who
said that to him it appeared that when
the defendant and the complaining wit
ness were in collision one was as much
In the mud as the other was in the
mire. On October 3 Berndt went to
the office of Mills with the purpose, as
evidence went, of taking out of the
hide of Mills an affront connected with
the collection Of a milliner's bill. Mills
told him three or four times to get
out. then rang up the station for a
policeman and, this succor being slow
in coming, proceeded to put Berndt out
"with force and arms." A trifling
scuffle ensued and Berndt prosecuted
Mills in the District Court, with the
result of having him fined the costs.

County Attorney J. W. Cathcart
prosecuted in the Circuit Court, and
the Jury consisted of the follota-in- g

named: H. A. Asch, H. L. Herbert, A.
Ludloff, C. E. Frasher, W. G. Walker,
C. F. Merrifield, F. H. McGuire, J.
L. P. Robinson, A. D. Bolster, A. L.
Pe--v- . K. R. G. Wallace and Chas.
Phillips.

SENTENCES PASSEtT

ON CQJJHTERFE1TERS

Judge Dole yesterday sentenced three
Korean counterfeiters, on their plea of
guilty, to be imprisoned one year in
Oahu prison and to pay a fine of $1000

each. Their names are 'Kim Bong
Chuen, Kong Chi Soon and Chu Hong
Tong. The first named belonged to a
different gang from the others and is
the young man who showed the gov-

ernment officials in the Marshal's of-

fice how to make bogus ten-doll- ar gold
pieces.

Other indictments against the pri-

soners went over for the term on mo-

tion of District Attorney Breckons.
They may come in handy if the coun-
terfeiters choose to remain in the Ter-rit- y

after coming out of Jail. This will
likely be after eleven months as, byl

taking the poor man's oath upon serv-
ing a month for the fine, they will be
entitled to liberty.

TAM PONG'S CASE.
Tarn Pong's trial for bigamy drag

ged through yesterday, the prosecution
not completing its case. Attorney
Crelghton for defendant fights every
inch of the ground, in the esamina
tion of witnesses, with Assistant Dis
trict Attorney Dunne.

A GOOD" HOUSEHOLD LINIMENT.

When a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
Bairn is kept in the house, the pains
of burns and scales may be promptly
relieved, cuts and bruises quickly
healed, swellings promptly reduced
and rheumatism and neuralgia robbed
of their terrors. In fact, for the house-
hold ills, If is Just such a liniment as
every family should be provided with.
For tele by all dealers. Benson, smith
& Co., agents for Hawaii.

Kntorcd of Record Nov, 11, 1907

Lihuo Plantation Vo Ltd to County
of Kwitst L

Bnokn Lowil et nl to County ot
Kauai 1)

ttoftft n kvh in hilta K Kamitknt 1)

T Kt Poo liy ntlys I S Knnthftu lt

W AU See lo Vtnjr Wo Co. ..... . 1.

Vtolot Iv lons u' att' Ul Knnlft
tnnl Co VM 1)

t M Mfvhnka and vt to Kmoo
Land C Ud, , )

Viwlole (v1 to Hftfinft ln0 (k.).., 1)

llaona Ksioo m wi to 0car Xs iK 1)

John K ltj'ons y Rrtn to Kaelekw
Sugar CVi , . ...,,.,.,,..,,,.,, 1

11 Van Olp!on and wf to J Alftfd.

1 KvoVi and vf to ICtKaw (w),,,. D
KtU WllUehn to J 11 Cvala I
Queen N Hoijdtal to Ual Mill

Pltn Co Ltd ,.., L
Samuel Prledenlierp to IlnmaVun

D Mackenzie ly ntTdt of ntgeo to
P AV Maefarhn) ot nl tr FA

Bishop & Co to J J Sullivan et al, K

J J Sullivan and wf to Clans Spree.
kels & Co , , . M

Untered of Keeord Nov, 12, 1007,

Knhiahi and hub to Paaulmu Sugn,r

Pltn Co , .'... M
John K Bunker to William T Bo.

binson-- ' PA
A V Gear to E Coit llobron L
James L Cornwell et al to Wailu- -

ku Sugar Co L
Hilo Sugar Co to Autoue Pavno... B

rrs E Bolton by tr to Kala Kaai- -
hue B

Kala Kauihuo to Edward If F
Wolter tr . . .. M

Kntered ot Record Nov 13, 1907.

H P Kaanaana to N Oshlta L
Entered of Record Nov. 14, 1907.

Kahananui L Ahulau and' hsb to
Mrs N K Lyman D

Sam Kanekoa and wf to A N Hay-scld- en

, L
D H Kawahinekoa to Lucy K Aiona D

Liwai Kaili and wf to D II Kawa- -

h'uekoa B
Edgar Morton and wf to Mrs F P

Kosccrans M
Karl E Olsen and wf to Manuel

F Caires D

Clara A Petrie to Sarah L Dexter. D

Ho Poi et al to Wong How et al
trs D

Edgar Henriques to Manuel R Bisho L
Edgar Henriques to Manuel S Ca- - .

vaco L
Chang Mew Tin to Chang Hoon

Fit BS
P K Naihe et al to Olaa Sugar Co

Ltd ., C'M

Katayama et al to Olaa
'

Sugar Co

Ltd CM
T Yoihiyama to Olaa Sugar Co

Ltd CM
W D Speckmann to Mutual Bldg

& Loan Soc of H Ltd M

Entered of Record November 15, 1907.

Lucy Lono to Julius Titcomb D

Julius Titcomb and wf to George
Mundon D

Geo Mundon and wf to Francis M
Swanzy, et al M

Kaikainahaole opio to J Alfred
Magoon D

Haleakala Hart et al, by mtgee, to
Annie S. Parke Fore Affdt

Haleakala Hart et al, by mtgee, to
W C Parke D

W C Parke to Annie S Parke D
Mary Buckle to Ida M Pope M
Waharaana to Sam K Malo 'i D
S K Malo'i and wf, et al, to Nancy

K Hobron D
Frederick Waldvogcl to Alexander

A Hobson ...' D
A A Hobson to Frederick Wald- -

J P Keola Paukealani to John T
Baker, Jr ....". D

Bntered of Record Nov 16, 1907.
Manulii opio to C Brewer & Co

Ltd D
Chlng Bros to C J McCarthy BS
Nba Haaleleaina and wf to Lilian '

Sanford D
Kalani and Tvf to Christina R Au- -

gustho . .., D
Christina R Augustho and hsb to

John Ollvera D
Ahoy to LIm Fook Sin D

Recorded November 6, 1907.

Trent Trust Co, Ltd to Alice Johnsr
ton, Rel; lot 52, Pacific Heights tract,
Honolulu, Oahu; J1S0O. B 295, p 426.
Dated Nov 2, 1907.

Alice Johnston and hsb (M G) to
W H Balrd, D: lot 52, Pacific Heights
tract, Honolulu, Oahu; $2000. B 296,
p 454. Dated Nov 2, 1907.

Kanikalio Kapono and wf to Mrs
Kelilmahiai Biart, D; Int In gr 1273,
Manoa, Honolulu, Oahu; $25, etc. B
296. p 455. Dated Nov 5, 1907.

Bank of Hawaii, Ltd to Dixie F
Owen, Rel; 5437 sq ft 'and, bldgs, etc,
Maklki St, Honolulu, Oahu; $2250. B
295. v 426. Dated Nov 2, 1907.

Dixie F Owen and hsb (C G) to Lutie
A Wilklns, M; 5437 sq ft land, bldgs,
ets, Maklki St, Honolulu, Oahu; $1200.
B 235, p 427. Dated Nov 2, 1907.

Fannie O Frazier and hsb (C R) to
Frederick C Miller, D; lot 77 (S025 sq
ft land), and pc land Makiki and Dom--
inis Sts, Honolulu, Oahu; $225 and mtg
$2000. B 296, p 456. Dated Nov 4, 1907.

Sidney M Ballou and wf to Albert
Waterhouse, D; subdiv A, gr 14, Dept
Pub Wks, Ewa, Oahu; $90. B 296, p
45S. Dated Oct 29. 1907.

Recorded Nov 7, 1907.
Godfrey Brown to Sylvester P Cor-re- a,

D; por R P 55S5, kul 2030, School
st, Honolulu. Oahu. $1500. B 296, p
461. Dated Nov 1, 1907.

Sylvester P"Correa and wf to God-
frey Brown, M; por R P 55S5, kul --2030,

School si, Honolulu, Oahu. $1000. B
295. p 435. Dated Nov 1, 1907.

Ho Kim Hee to Choy Yep, B S; int
in 1-- 2 share In Tong Tick Wai, Wai-pah- u,

Ewa, Oahu. $400. B 294, p 44S.

Dated Nov 5, 1907. I

1 Sidney ltailon and wr to trnrv
E Cooper, D, subdlv B, gr 14, Dept
lub Wks, Ewa, Oahu. J2T0. B , p
461. Datcil Oct 5, I9dt.

.V Lewis Or and wf by ntty to Nina
Stlva et nl. D; hit In lot 1 blk 4,
KajMolanl Tract, Honolulu, Oahu. ?20.
B 2S. n 46J. bated Nov 6. 1W7.

N'ahoy t Maholona to Hawaii Land
Co Ltd. Par Bel; lot 4. U P $07$, kut
6oJ, KaMlAtua, Uoholnlu, O.itiu. J7S.
U S95. is 4SS. bated Nov , tW7,

IVnUery ot aw alt by 8mA ib
Wks to 8 M BAllon, b$ SWlvV.A lfthd,
lVaH Havbo Kwa. oah. tb It SM!,

ii t mtvA sent st, mr,
Att bretef trt WtlllftW A WhUlt,

Bel. lots s dud e, ar 83dU bldm tv
HnsMnr t lvMWll, 01. HW0,
B WV H 4tt. LMts Nov 8, 1W?,

F P Molntyt Yp to Avavit bwlef
Ltd. s lot S and e, rp 5WL lblsp
st. ItoHolulw, Oahu. It, S, n 4S,
batod Nov 5, thT,

Anthony W Joahnry and wt to Au
Kst Bilor, Ms Qoofl t ft land nav
uima at, Honolulu, Oahu. IISOO, B
S?5. n 44i. T,tod Feb 0, 19AS,

Auk Btvler to Ausust Fltr Ltd, A
M: seo UWr mh nW. WtW,
1?RRT, 39.S, SH.106, 1?S97, WU,

101, SJ9,6it. S.5S9. WW. SJM91,
199-2S- W1.J50, 2S9.S75 and JJO.m. and
Ub W-S4- S and Ub 2S0, fol 55. Koo.
laupoko and Honolulu, Oahu, and Ha-
waii and Maul, n 293, n 4H, Dated
Nov 5, ,190T.

Aug Dreler to August Dreler Ltd, L;
por R P 5716, kul 10605, Kewnlo, Ho-nolu- lu,

Oahu: lots l, 2, 3 and 4, blk IS
and lot IS. blk 4. Kowalo Tract, u,

Oahu, 49 yrs, $t pd. B 293, p
1S9. Dated Nov 5. 1907.

Nelllo J Rlckard ton A Mot,t-Smlt- h,

M: lot 14, Patent 4997, Ahualoa Home
steads, Hamnkua. Hawaii, $1500. B
293. p 430. Dated Oct 1. 1907.

Chow Wal Kong to Chang Seong, C
M; leasehold, bldgs, furniture, etc, Hi-
lo, Hawaii. $15S.o0. B 295. p 432. Da
ted Jan 15, 1907.

Annie Bashaw to J W Mason, D; Int
In lots 261 and 27S, Olaa Hes'rv't'n,
Puna, Hawaii. $1. B 296, p 461. Da
ted Oct 11, 1907.

Leong Kit to Archer Irwin, C M;
leasehold, bldgs, cane crops, etc, Uma-um- a.

N Hilo, Hawaii. $100. B 295, p
436. Dated Nov 2. 1907.

James H Mackenzie and wf to Trs
of Est of James Wight, D; R P 7413,
kul S092 and Int in R P 7412. kul 9912
and kul 7711, Kukulpahu, N Kohala,
Hawaii. $300. B 296. p 462. Dated Dec
21, 1903.

Piwa to Pomalkal, D; R P 3274, kul
4665, Kea Koolau, Maul. $45. B
296, p 460. 1) ! Oct 30, 1907.

R A Wadsworth to Jose Botelho,
Rel; Homestead Lot 39, gr 3966, kl,

Kula, Maui. $350. B 295, p
434. Dated Nov 4, 1907.

Joseph M Kamakau to P E R
Strauch Tr, A iM: mtg M Kalama on
po land. Haiku, Puna, Kauai. B 295,
p 439. Dated July 31, 1906.

PER Strauch Tr to M Kalama,
Rel; pc land, Haiku, Puna, Kauai.
$100. B 295, p 439. Dated Nov 7. 1907.

M Kalama to H Streubeck, M; R Ps
3667, 3699 and 37S3, Haiku, Puna, Kau-
ai. $150. B 295, p 439. Dated Nov 5,
1907.

Recorded Nov 8, 1907.

Helen S Judd by Tr to Henry A P
Carter, et al, D; lot 2, gr 9, cor Nuu-an- u

ave and Judd st, Honolulu, Oahu.
B 236, p 470. Dated Nov 5. 1907.

Francis Marques and .wf to John R
Beecher, D; lots 1, 2, 3 and 6 and 1-- 2

of lots S, 9, 10 and 11, blk 1 of ap 2,

R P 2509, Mokauea, Honolulu, Oahu.
$1000. B 296, p 471. Dated Nov 7, 1907.

Maria Kamaka and hsb (H) to Da-
vid Mahaulu, D; pc land, Kewalo, Ho-
nolulu, Oahu. $375. B 296, p 472. Da-

ted July 3, 1907.

.David Mahaulu to Henry Kamaka,
D; pc land, Kewalo, Honolulu, Oahu.
$375. B 296, p 473. Dated July 5, 1907.

Aug Dreler to August Dreler Ltd. D;
real personal and mixed property of
Oahu Ice & Electric Co. B 296, p 474.

Dated Nov 5, 1907.

Est of B P Bishop by Trs to Pearl
City Fruit Co Ltd, L; por ap 46, Kul
7713, water rt, etc, Waiawa, Ewa, Oa-
hu. 211--2 yrs; 10 yrs at $100 per y,
remainder $200 per y. B 293, p 192.

Dated Nov 6, 1907.
- Sarah L Dexter (widow) to Clara A
Petrie (widow), M; 14280 sq ft land,
Beretania st, Honolulu, Oahu. $4000.
B 295, p 447. Dated Oct 31, 1907.

John K Kamanoulu to Jno L Kaulu-ko- u,

DT gr 3134, Kolowalu, Honolulu,
Oahu; R P 56S4, kul 7682, Kaukua, La-hain- a,

Maui. $100. B 296, p 475. Da-
ted Nov 6, 1907.

Jno L Kaulukou to Hattie Kamano-
ulu, D; gr 3194, Kolowalu, Honolulu,
Oahu; R P 5684, kul 76S2, Kaukua, La-hai-

Maul. $100. B 296, p 475. Da-

ted Nov 6, 1907.
Wahlneholomoku (widow) to Wil-

liam Ahia Tr, M; por R P 401, kul 8305,
Asylum rd, Honolulu, Oahu. $225. B
295, p 449. Dated Nov 7, 1907.

David K HoapIH and wf to William
Ahia Tr, M; 2 of lot 38, Kallu Tract,
Honolulu, Oahu. $225. B 295, p 451.

Dated Nov 7. 1907.

Est of S Kahale by admr to Kahale
mauna Ananau (w). D: Int In R P
6858, kul 3433, Kuehu, "Waiehu, Maui.
$50. B 296, p 476. Dated Aug 23, 1907.

Recorded Nov 9, 1907.

Ten Chong and wf to Trs of Ma-

kiki Japanese School, D; lot 217, R
P 3339, Kulaokahua Plains, Honolulu,
Oahu. $1700. B 296, p 4S3. Dated Nov
7, 1907.

Catherine Lloyd (widowi to Tr of
Fidelia M Lyons, M; por B, P 4541,

kul 818, part 1. Ewa rd, Kalihi, Ho-
nolulu, Oahu. $1500. B 297, p "264. Da-

ted Nov 9, 1907.
SRichard H Trent Tr to Catherine

Lloyd, Rel; pc land, Kalihi, Honolulu,
Oahu. $300. B 295, p 454.

Fanny Strauch and hsb (P E R) to
Charles W Baker, M; lots 26, 27 and
2S, Kallu Tract, Honolulu, Oahu. $500.

B 295, p 454. Dated Nov 8, 1907.

J A Silva and wf to V A Carvalho,
Agrmt: to sell for $1000 lot 54. patent
4735, Waikamalo, Hilo, Hawaii. $100.

B 294, p 449. Dated May 9. 1904.

Joaquin A Silva and wf to V A Car-
valho, D; gr 4733, Walkaumalo, Mau-lu- a,

N Hilo, Hawaii. $1000. B 296, p
479. Dated' Nov 7, 1907.

Snssana Lujan to Lucas Lujan, D;
int In 4a land, Pefeau, N Hilo, Ha-
waii. $150. B 296, p 4S0. Dated Nov
7, 1907. -

Edwin Thomas and wf to Repeka
Kauakahl (w). D; int In 1 3-- 4a In R
P 3771, knl S3S1. Haukoi, Hamakua,
Hawaii. $70. B 296, p, 4S2. Dated Oct
7,l9T.
' Tanuel Philip and wf to J Pinto.
C SI; int in leasehold, bldgs, cane
crops, etc, punonua, 1110. tiawan.
$122 B 297, p 262. Dated Nov 4: 1907.

"TO R A iKayser and wr to Canrlnha

SJeep for
Skin-Torture- d Babies
And Rest for

Tired Mothers (rfe

In a warm bath with CUT1CURA SOAP and a single anointing
with CUT1CURA, puru.4t of emollients and greatoAt of skin
cures. This is the purest, sweetest, moat speedy, permanent,
and economical treatment for torturing:, disfiguring, Itching,
burning, bleeding, scaly, crusted, and pimply skin and scalp
humours, with loss of hair of Infants and children, and Is
sure to succeed when all else falls.
Completo bxtom&l and Internal Treatment for Every Mumour,
CcniUUniot Cituiiu Siur, in cKinia Iho ,lln p( ctuil. nt mln, Ci'ticem t, luUr nikf
iwitin, u, m...n .". miu un ur.i. .n, ..urn. niwLii.r.ni rmt an., cit.b ,n wvuq. j oi.uuSit oftta tuffieirnt t.. tun tht v,t humour. whn alt ti fttU. Aul I tyti H. Tnwnt ro , St&mj.
N. 8. W. 80. frwi r.i-- , -

& Co, D; por lot F, series A of Ku- -
kuau 2. Town Lots, Hilo, Hnwnfl.
224 and mtg $110. B 299, p 60. Dated

Mar 20, 1903.

Nakano Tonoyo and hsb to Henry
Hall, D; lot 9, patent 41S3, Ahualoa,
Hamakua, Hawaii. $375. B 299, p 62.
Dated June 27, 1907.

Manoel de Roque and wf to Joao
Gadama, D; lot 15, patent 4068, Papa--
lele, Hamakua, Hawaii. $100. B 299,
p 63. Dated Oct 1, 1907.

A B Lindsay and wf to Alvlno do
Silva, D; patent 4383, Kaapahu, Ha-
makua, Hawaii. $300. B 299, p 64. Da-
ted Oct 30, 1907.

Manuel da S Orta Jr to Manuel G
Mendonca and wf, Rel; 51-2- a land,
Kaupakulua, Hamakualoa, Maul. $00.
B 295, p 453. Dated Nov 9, 1907.

Recorded Nov 11, 1907.

Lee Ah See to Wing Wo Co, L; 2
stores, Walpahu, Ewa, Oahu. $10 yrs
at $28 per month. B 293, p 19S. Da
ted Aug 5, 1907.

Violet K Jones by atty to Kaala
Land Co Ltd. D; 12 int in gr 5SS

and 1-- int in 5 int In grs 1337, aps
1 and 2 and 1090, ap 1, Walalua. Oahu.
$160. B 296, p 4S8. Dated July 15, 1907.

Wm M Manuka and wf to Kemoo
Land Co Ltd, D; 1- -3 of gr 1801,

Walalua, Oahu. $123. B
2JS, p 489. Dated Oct 10, 1907.

Puaiole (w) to Haona Kaeo (k), D;
R Ps (gr) 1794, 558, 556, 1622, ap 3;
335, etc; jjamananui, Waialua, Oahu.
$1, etc. B 296, p 490. Dated Jan 5,
1907.

Haona .Kaeo and wf to Oscar P Cox,
D; R P 833, kul 2687, Paalaa, Walalua,!
Oahu. $225. B 296, p 492. Dated May
10, 1907.

t Keokl and wf to KIkau (w), D;
int in R P 401,' kul 8303, Kapalama,
Honolulu. Oahu. $1, etc. B 296, p
493. Dated Sept 18, 1907.

H Van Gieson and wf to J Alfred
Magoon, D; 2236 sq ft land, Alakea st,
Honolulu, Oahu. $1000. B 296, p 495.
Dated Jan 8, 1907.

Emll Wllhelm to J H Craig, D; 1-- 2

Int In lot 201, gr 3339, Toung and Kee-aumo- ku

sts, Honolulu, Oahu. $1663.
B 296. p 496. Dated Sept 10, 1907.

D Mackenzie by afft of mtgees to
Trs of F W Macfarlane et al, Fore
Affdt; por ap 2, R P 2696 and 26SS sq
ft land, Punchbowl and Beretania sts,
Honolulu. Oahu. B 297, p 268. Dated
Nov 11, 19Q7.

Bishop & Co to J J Sullivan et al,
Rel; R Ps 1937 and 1916 and por R
Ps 26 and 27, bldgs, etc. Hotel and
Union sts and Dowsett ave, Honolulu,
Oahu. $15,000. B 295, p 457. Dated
Nov 11, 1907.

J J Sullivan and wf to Claus Spreck-el- s
& Co, M; '1- -2 int In por R Ps 26,

1957, 1916 and 27 bldgs, etc,- - Hotel and
Union sts and Dowsett ave, Honolulu,
Oahu. $1600. B 295, p 438. Dated Nov
11, 1907.

Queen's Hospital to Hawi Mill and
Plantn Co Ltd, L; por R P 1665, Ke- -
alahewa 1, Kohala, Hawaii. 10 yrs at
$1038 per y. B 293, Dated Aug
6, 1907.

Samuel Friedenberg to Hamakua
Mill Co, L; por lot 22, Pohakea Home-
stead Trdct, Hamakua, Hawaii. 5 yrs
at $150 per y. B 293, p 205. Dated No'v
1, 1907.

T Kat Poo by at,tys to S Kaulhou,
Rel; R P 2S0S, kul 4853, Nahiku, Hana,
Maul. $300. B 297, p 267. Dated Nov
8, 1907.

John E Lyons by gdn to Kaeleku
Sug Co, L; por R P 3251, kul 3023,
Wananalua, Hana, Maui. 10 yrs at
$40 per y. B 293, p 200. Dated Sept
19, 1907.

Llhue Plantn Co Ltd to County of
Kauai, L; 13-1- 0a land, Lihue, Kauai.
10 yrs at $75 per y. B 293, p 196. Da-
ted July 2, 1907.

Enoka Lovell and wf et al to Coun
ty of Kauai, D; 8a land, Nawiliwill,
Llhue, Kauai. $75. B 296, p 484. Da
ted Oct 28, 1907.

CHoaa and hsb to LIlia E Kamaka!,
D; int in real and personal property
of Kaelemakule, deed. Anehola, etc,
Kawaihan, Kauai. $20. B 296,. p 486V

Dated Nor 2. 1907.
Recorded Nov 12, 1907.

A V Gear to E Colt Hobron, L; pes
land, Beach rd, 9oluIu, Oahu. 40
yrs at $S30. B 2, p 206. Dated Sept
1, 1907.

E Bolton (Mrs) by Tr to Kala Ka-aihu- e,

D; ap 2. R P 719, kul 1286B,
Waikikl, Honolulu, Oahu. $600. B 296,
p 497. Dated Nov 9, 4907. .

Kala Kaalhue to Edward H F Wol-
ter Tr, M: ap 2, R P 719, kul 1266B.
Waikikl, Honolulu, Oahu. $490. B
297, p 279. Dated Nov 9, 1097.

Kaluahl and hsb to Paauhau Sug
Plantn Co, M; por gr 1556, Walkaa-lul- u.

Hamakua, HawaJI. $750. B 297,
p 462. Dated Oct 31, 1967.

Hilo Sug Co to Antone Pavao, Rel;

-- ror,. tI fran.Bottoa.il A.

por lot 19, gr 4267 and cano crops,
Kalwlkl. Hilo, Hawaii. $200. B 233, p
461. Dated Nov 11, 1907.

John K Bunker to William T Robin-
son, P a: special powers. B 294,. p '43L

Dated Nov 11, 1907.
James L Cornwell et al to Walluku

Sug Co, L; r w for water ditch and
int in water rt on land. Halepalaha-lah- a,

Walkapu, Maul. 29 yrs at $99
per y. B 293, p 210. Dated Nov a,
1907.

M--

E YESTE Roy

(Special to the Advertiser by Wireless.)
HILO, Hawaii, November 19. C. C.

Kennedy and Mrs. Laura Marsh, of
San Jose, were married Monday even-
ing. Mrs. Marsh arrived by the

C. C. Kennedy, who is considered ono

of the richest men on the island of Ha-

waii, is manager of the Waiakea Mill
Co., at, Hilo. His wife died a little
more than a ago after a long
illness. He has two sons, one mar-

ried and residing in San Francisco and
the younger one attending Punaho
school. Mrs. Marsh came to the is-

lands about six years ago and taught
school near Honolulu for a short time
then taking up her residence in Hilo
where she was active in church work
and in this way became acquainted
with Mr. Kennedy. Her parents and
sisters reside in San Jose where she
has been visiting them. She is many
years the junior of Mr. Kennedy anil
a very beautiful and charming women
with many friends in Hilo.

GAPT. CUE DID

NOTMNSIILT

Captain Grube, of the Marie Hack-fel- d,

meant no discourtesy to the Uni-

ted States through his flying the Ha-

waiian flag when he entered the har-

bor last Monday, according to German
Consul Pfotenhauer, who is also vice
president of the H. Hackfeld company,
to whom the ship belongs. When ask-
ed for an expression on the subject
yesterday he said:

"No, no, no, there, was no such
thing meant. If you knew Captain:
Grube, you would never think of It
for a moment. The trouble came over
the fact that he had no American flag
on board his ship and he hoisted the
Hawaiian flag, because he thought
that It was- - the greatest compliment
that he could pay to Honolulu, where
he has many friends. He 3ld It from
a spirit of friendliness and courtesy;
not of discourtesy by any means.

"I cannot understand how anyobe
would think that he would mean thia
as an insult to America. He is not
that sort of a man, but one of the
nicest men whom you could And. It is
unfortunate that this has occurred
and I am sure that It will never hap-
pen again, as he now has an American
flag and has given me the Hawaiian
emblem as a present, which I am glad
to have. It has been entirely a mis-
understanding."

PINEAPPLE COMPANY

Hawaiian Pineapple Co., Ltd., an-
nounces Its first dividend today a
monthly one of one per cent. and It
is said it will be continued. The pres-
ent dividend is payable on the 30th
Inst.

One of the Industrial show places of
Honolulu now Is the finely equipped
cannery of the Hawaiian, commonly
known as Dole's cannery, situated at
Iwllei. It gives employment to .hun-
dreds of hands, besides taking a large
share of the output of the Americas
Can Co.'s factory at the same "place.
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A MATTER OFHEALTH

API

&AKlN5
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

HAS NO SUBSTITUTE
A Cream of Tartar Powder,

free from alum or phos- -
phatlc acid

OYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

BUSINESS CABD5.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO. Importers
and Commission Merchants. Hono--

ture- - It is planned to make this borne
lulu, Hawaiian Islands.

HONOLULU IRON "WORKS CO. Ma-

chinery of every description made to
order.

XiETVERS & COCKE (Robert Lewers,
F. J. Lowrer. C. M. Cooke). Import-
ers and dealers in lumber and build-
ing materials. Office, lit Fort street

PEOFESSIONAI. CABDS.

DR. McLENNAN The Royal Hawai-
ian Hotel; cottage X. Entrance
Beretania street, near Junction of
Alakea and Emma streets, Hono-
lulu. Specialist in chronic, difficult
and lingering diseases. An honest
opinion given at first consultation.
Accommodation furnished island pa
tients. Telephone 223.

IX THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII. HOLDIXG TERMS ATi
HONOLULU, COUXTT OF OAHU.

Gustave Rose and Helene Kruger v.
Rosina Rose, Bertha Rumbel and
Maud Kalkilani Chapman (a minor).

Tern, Summons (stamps).
The Territory of Hawaii: To the High

Sheriff of the Territory of Hawaii,
or his Deputy; the Sheriff of the
County of Oahu, or his Deputy:

Tou are commanded to summon Ro-
sina Rose, Bertha Rumbel and Maud
Kaikilani Chapman (a minor), defend-
ants, In case they shall file written an-
swer within twenty days after service
thereof, to be and appear before the
said Circuit Court at the term thereof
pending immediately after "the expira-
tion of twenty days after service here-
of; provided, however, if no term be
pending at such time, then to be and
appear before the said Circuit Court
at the next succeeding term thereof,
to wit, the January term thereof, to be
holden at 'Honolulu, County of Oahur
on ilonday, the 13th day of January
(1908) next, at 10 o'clock a-- m., to show
cause why the claim of Gustave Rose
and Helene Kruger, 'plaintiffs, should,
not be awarded to them pursuant to
the tenor of their annexed complaint
And have you then there this writ with
lull return of your proceedings there-
on.

"Witness the Honorable J. T. DB
BOLT, First Judge of the Circuit
Court of the First Circuit, at Honolulu,
Oahu, this 13th day of August, 1907.

(Seal)
(Sig.) J. A. THOMPSOX,

Clerk.
r certify the foregoing to be a true,

full and faithful copy of the original.
and that publication of the same was
this day ordered.

HEXRT SMITH,
Clerk, Judicliry Department.

Honolulu, August 19, 1907.

E CUT OFF

I MONKEY'S Till

Testerday morning he swung from
tree to tree and trapezed by his tail
from the top branches of his arboreal
playgrounds at the Kalihl pumping
station. Last night he was tagged as
prosecution exhibit A at the police sta-
tion, while Driver Scully put cobwebs
on the bleeding stump. This Is a mon-
key's tale and the story of a pet shorn
of his glory- - It also shows the cruelty
of someone who to gratify his spite
against the owner cut off the tall of
a pet monkey, the property of an old
man living near the Kalihl pumping
station. The owner complained to the
police last night, bringing the maimed
animal with him to bear out the truth
of the tale. And there was no tail to
the monkey, except a little bit upon
which Scully tied bandages. The one
suspected of the cruel trick will prob-
ably be arrested this morning.

--.

AN INQTjmT ANSWERED.
A gentleman at BembesI, Rhodesia,
rites to Inquire where Chamberlain's

Cough Remedy can be procured. He
says he has learned of the good effects
resulting from. Its use, and as children
Si that locality are often subject to
toughs, he desired to "give it a trfaj.
This remedy may be procured from
any store or cnemlst. For coughs,
colds and croup there Is nothing bet-
ter, and as It contains no injurious
substance it can be given to the smal-e- st

child with perfect security. For
sale by alt dealers. Benson, Smith &
Co., agents for Hawaii.

-- -
In the Circuit Court yesterdayHale.

who is tinder indictment for assault
with Intent to rape, filed an affidavit
setting forth that he Is too poor to
pay the mileage and per diem of his
"witnesses; and asking that they be

HKnAHHA aJI f n AW t A A t n A V A

Undsay.

t

I MARINE I

The Norwegian steamer Admiral
Borrcsen, arrived Tuesday morning
from Seattle, putting In here on ac-ce- unt

of the fact that she had been
dismasted and otherwise battered by
a hurricane, followed by what-Capfa- ln

E. "Winsnes declares must have been a
tidal wave. This occurred on Satur-
day. Xovember 2, in longitude 47.3S

north and latitude 177.12 west. The
vessel was bound to Taku, China, with
a cargo of lumber, part of which, con-

sisting of massive timbers 18x18 Inches
in size, were carried as a deck load.

The steamer when seen yesterday
showed signs of an experience which"
must have .been terrific. Her forward
mast is completely gone, being, though
made of steel, broken completely off
near her deck and far below her deck
load. "The after mast Is broken off at
a distance of some twenty-fiv- e or more
feet from the deck and at half this
height is bent double.

On the Admiral Borresen's starboard
side forward, the upper plates, form-
ing the bulwark, are bent over as it
theyvwere cardboard. Her saloon and
cabins forward are a mass of ruins,
and are filled with .broken articles of
furniture and furnishings. In falling,
the forward mast struck the too of
the house and its side, crushing the
latter, which is built of steel, and
breaking the glass ports and bending
their heavy'brass fittings out ot shape.

The side of the big steamer, which
is of nearly 7000 tons burden, is scrap-
ed and scarred where the masts swung
back and forth, after they had been
snapped off and while efforts to cut
them away were being made. It takes
but a glance Xo see that the Admiral
Borresen was Indeed lucky to escape
after her encounter with the tremend-
ous force which the tidal wave
brought to bear on her.

A board of survey, composed of Alec
Lyle, of the firm of Sorenson and Lyle,
Captain A. Fuller, the locai harbor-
master, and a representative of the
Honolulu Iron "Works, has been ap-

pointed by Theo. (H. Davles & Com-
pany, the local agents for Lloyd's. They
will start their examination this morn-
ing. Before complete inspection can
be made, it will be necessary for the
Admiral Borresen's cargo to be dis-
charged, which will take some time.
She will then need a long tim for
even temporary repairs to be made, as
she must have new masts, booms, rig-

ging, bulwarks and bulkheads. There
must be extensive repairs made to her
bridge, rails, cabins and saloon, though
It is not probable that her engines will
need any overhauling.

Shortly after leaving the Sound the
Admiral Borresen ran Into a series
of northwest gales which kept ' in-

creasing In force and made it difficult
for the vessel to make satisfatory
headway. Though some slight dam-
age was done at this time there was
nothing really serious till nearly one
o'clock at night on Xovember 2,-- when
a great wave struck the ship and,
breaking loose part of the deck load
of heavy timbers, smashed the masts
as if they had been matches. The
captain was in his cabin at the time,
and had been talking with his wife,
telling her that the vessel was In great
danger. The forward mast fell over
the cabin and the room was filled with
water. The steward came in and
assisted Mrs. "Winsnes, to help her
husband, who .had been rendered un
conscious by a blow on the head, and
then it was a case of counting noses
to see that all were still on board.
Through some miracle there were no
lives lost

Volunteers to cut away the wreck-
age were called for and the men

at once, with courage which
could not be surpassed. In the utmost
danger at every moment they hack-
ed away at the rigging and steel
masts, as unless they were out of the
way, the ship would have no chance
of safety. The idea of getting away
in the boats was hardly thought of
and would have been useless, as the
sea was so heavy that even a life-
boat would only have lasted for a
short time-- .

Finally, daylight came, and with it
the storm calmed down, but even then
the danger was great Until all the
wreckage had been cut away and the
deck load shifted the vessel could not
resume an even keel. This took time
and the steamer was not in condition
to proceed meanwhile. In the midst
of the storm timbers from the deck-loa- d

were washed overboard and tan-
gled in the propeller and had one of
the heavy ones hit the rudder it would
have meant death for all on board.
The rudder for several minutes became
unmanageable, and the vessel was only
kept from swinging broad side to the
waves by her propeller.

Admiral Borresen only made about
three or. four inches of water a day,
which was handled with ease by her
pumps, so no danger was felt from
this source. She is' nearlv new and:
Is

It Is
that she would have weathered the
gale sea.

BOARD OF SURVEY.
The preliminary work of the hoard
survey appointed Davies & Com-

pany toexamine the Admiral Borresen,
started yesterday morning was by
no means completed Until the deck
load has been discharged and possi-

bly the rest her cargo, there can be
no satisfactory inspection made. The
captain of the Norwegian steamer
would he only too glad to sell his cargo
of lumber here, and it should be easy
to find a purchaser, but the coastwise
shipping law prevents this and the ex-

tra expense of discharging and loading
must be undergone.

It will several weeks to place
the Admiral Borresen in seaworthy con-

dition, though only temporary repairs
will be made here before she proceeds
to China, in accordance cable
messages received yesterday by Captain
"Winsnes. The repairs to be made will
cost in the neighborhood of $10,000 and
aftenthis,. when the big steamer reaches
China, shewjll "probably be sent to

BOUPWU .lUlUimBBlU.lUiU.niW-,- ;, .. . - . ... . . , , .1
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as much money spent on her beforo she
will go to sea again.

HttONIAN LATE.

The Matson Navigation Company's
steamer Hilonian will arrive here on

Xovember 29, instead of on Xovember
23, as was expected. "While in San
Francisco on the present trip the Mat-so- n

was placed on the drydock,
to have her hull scraped, and was de-

tained a few hours longer than was
expected. On this account she will ar-

rive a week from Friday instead of a
week from Thursday.

PORT OF HONOLULU.

AKBTVED.

Tuesday, Xovember 19.

Str. Mauna Slmerson, from Ha-
waii and Maul ports, 5:43 a. m.

S. S. Admiral Borresen, "Winsnes,
from Port Townseud, S a.' m.

"Wednesday, Xovember 20.
Str. Mikahala, Gregory, from Kauai

ports. Stum.
'Ar. bk. Edward May, Hansen, from

San Francisco, S a. m.
Thursday, Xovember 21.

P. M. S. S. Korea, Sandberg, from
the Orient, 5:50 p. m.

S. S. Xederland, Rieck, from Nor
folk, 11 a. m.

A.-- H. S. S. Xevadan, Greene, from
Makawell, 4 a. m.

Str. Claudlne, Bennett, from Maul
and Hawaii ports, 5:05 a. m.

DEPARTED
Str. "W. G. Hall, Thompson, for Ka-

uai ports, 5 p. m.
Str. Iwalanl, Self, for Maul and Mo-lok- ai

ports, 5 p. m.
Kinau, Freeman, for Hilo

Hawaii ports, 8 p. m.
U. S. A. transport Dix, Randall, for

Seattle. 9 a.m.
Br. S. S. Strathgarry, Stanhope, for

Xanaimo, 9 a. m.

PASSENGEEJ5.

Arrived.
Per str. Mauna Loa, Nov. 19. From

Kau: Col. Sam Morris, J. F. Wight,
E. C. Harrison wife, Mrs. Saul
"Wagner, Miss Sarah "Wagner, T. O.
Tuttle, R. O. Matthews wife, Mrs.
A. "Wesdone, Miss E. Morley, H". E.
Arnold, H. Aki, J. G. C. De .Tager.
From Mahukona: Mrs. F. B. Smith.
From Kona: H. Kaupiko, C, D. Frin-gl- e.

Father Charles, R. S. Johnstone,
Miss M. R. Woods, T. Shibayama,
Miss M. Ah Chee, Miss L. Ah Chee, J,
Goldstein, Lee Tun Kwal, Rev. A. S.
Baker and wife, Mrs. O. M. Kekuewa,
Miss M. Mitchell, "W. M. McQuald, L.
Alona. From Maul: H. P. Baldwin,
Rev. E. B. Turner, C. M. Roberts, C.
Crowell, J. Shaw, Miss M. MacGowan,.
Charles Gay, I. Fujimoto, J. Boberls,
D. P. Espinda, "W. Kaluakin,i(. Deck
40.

Per str. Mikahala, from Kauai ports,
Xov. 20. Mrs. J. Akina, Mrs. J. Xoble,
Mrs. "W. O. Crowell, J. L. HJorth, H.
Schultz, Mrs. H. Schultz, J. R. Meyers
and wife, "W. A. Kinney, D. L. Stew-
ard, "Watefeld, C. H. Jennings, H. B.
Myhre, H. C. Smally, S. Iwasakl, L.
"Webber, M. Frear, Jas. Morse and SO

deck.
From the Orient, per S. S. Korea,

Xovember 21. For Honolulu: L. Alal.
J. E. Carter, Miss D. Carter, John A.
Church, Mrs. A. Church, Lock
Koon Chee, Chew, Chong,
Look Chuck, "W. F. Drennen, ilrs. TV.
F. Drennen, Miss M. B. Elliott, Miss
Helen Gay, "W. Motoshige and servant,
T. Osaki, Mrs. T. Osaki maid,
Joseph Slan, ' Loo Pok Slnj;.
Through: Mrs. E. P. Allen, Miss. M: VI
Allen, A. "W. Baum, Miss Katherine
Brown, Miss M. B. Brown, Capt. A,
TV. Burbank, Mrs. S. Davenport, Mrs.
C. H. Derr and child. Miss Mary
Drelbelbles, Miss Carrie J. Dreibelbles,
R. Drummond, Mrs. R. Drummond,
Mrs. E. A. Farls, E. E. Gamon, TV. TV.
Guyett, Miss' R. S. Haber, Mrs. A.
Hirshmann, E. J. Hazen, G. S. Heln,
MrsT M. A. Huntington, Miss M. Hunt-
ington, Hon. C. S. Hyman, Robert TV.
Irwin, Robert TV. Irwin, Jr., Richard
Irwin, Mrs. H. M. Jones and child, K.
Kobayashl, U. S. Kaueko, J. P. Lewrit,
Lan Hing Lee, Mrs. M. McPherson,
Miss Ethel Meiklejohn, Mrs. Emily
Melklejohn, L. S. Munter, H. L. Pad-
dock, Mrs. H. L. Paddock, Commander
T. M. Potts, Mrs. T. M. Potts, Mrs.
F. H. Sargent, Miss Alice Sargent,
Master H. Sargent, L. Schlelbner. Mrs.
L. Schlelbner, Wing Mon Lee
Shee, James Thorn. Mrs. James Thorn,
Master Thom, R. Tobln, Ernest Villier,
M. P. The Hon. Mrs. Ernest Villier3.

Per str. Claudine, Xovember 21.
From Hawaii: J. Lor TVallach, Bro.
Michael, Miss A. Homura, Miss Pepa- -
ka, Geo. Wallace. From Maui: M. R,
Goers, Len Chem and son, Rev. S. K.
Kaallua, A. Allen and child, J. A. Reid,

C. Cazemiro, Miss G. Sabey, Geo.
Steele, E. B. Carley, G. B. Henderson
and wife, Mrs. Bohling child, Miss
Landford, TV. J. Moody and wife, Mrs.
M. R, Timmons, TV. A, Bailey, A. E.
Douelas. Miss V. "Rnrw MIrq vt

a magnificent vessel of her class.' Groves. A. Enos. S. E. Lucas. C. Han.
TVIth an old vessel hardly likely sen, Mrs. Geo. Mahina, Miss L. Ka--
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Loa,

Str. and

and

and

John
Loo Lock

and
Ten

Mrs.

"Miss

and

lino, D. TVeight, TV. A. Inn, Lam Choy.
Apo, TV. H. Rogers, wife and 2 chil-
dren, Mrs. A. De Rego, S. Decker.'E.
Kruse and wife, A. V. Peters, Dr.
Hayes, A. E. Lloyd, T. Amoy, G. TV.
Carr, Aku'na, Akina, J. M. Brown and
51 deck.

Per str. Mikahala, for Kauai ports,
Xov. 2L A. S. "Wilcox and wife, C. H,
Jennings? E. Kruse, P. Schmidt, J. D.
Xeal, C. H. Rice, Mrs. TV. C King

Per str. Kinau, Freeman, for Maui
and Hawaii ports, 12 noon. S. M. ui,

M. A-- Mayfleld, TVm. Pullar
and wife, R. A. Lyman, Frank Lyman,
Misses Hopkins, TV. G. Ogg, L. von
Tempsky, H. Holmes, P. V. Knudsen,
J. Paoo, M. Parmenter, D. B. Murdoch,
wife and 2 children, Master Mur-
doch. O. Sorensen, A. Mason, A. B.
Lindsay, Jno. Ross and wife, Mrs. Ella
Baker, C. TValdyer, D. H. Case, J.
Glenn, TV. T. Robinson, Rev. E. TV.
Tnwlng, Mrs. Joe Kunewa, G. R. Lind-
say and wife, Jas. Laird, Mr. and Mrs.
A. Horner, TV. G. "Walker and wife.
Jno. A. Scott, D. Forbes, George Mnn--
don. Miss M. Benton, Miss E. Renton.
H. H. Renton and wire, Jno. TVatt and
wife, J. O. Youngr, and family.

Per str. TV G. Hall, Thompsor, for;!
Kauai, 5 D.ta. A. H. "Waterhouse, Fi
Schmidt. Mrs. Choy Chin and infanC
E. H". TV. Broadbent, wife and child.

Per str. Iwalanl, for Molokal ports,
p. m. G. F. TVright, B. Llghtfoot,drydock and have two or three times c conradt,' E." Brane.
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A DUTY THAT

EVERY WOMAN

OWES HERSELF

To Guard Her Health at Import-
ant Times in Her Life When
Her Physical Condition Will
Decide Her Future.

It Is useless to tell a hard-worki- ng

woman to take life easy and not worry.
But It is the duty of every woman as

she approaches the age of forty to save
her strength as much as possible, to
take her cares as lightly as may be and
to build up her system to meet any
unusual demands upon it. It is a dutyi
not onI; to herself but to her famlly
for her future health depends upon it.

To guard against a 'complete break-
down in health, the blood must be kept
pure and rich. Xo other medicine does
this so well as Dr. "Williams' Pink
Pills, for they act both on the blood
and on the nerves, restore the appetite,
and keep every organ toned up. All
women .cannot rest whenever they
should but this strengthening medicine
Is within every woman's reach.

Irs.Mary J. McDanlel, ofv.1172 N.
Church street, Decatur, 111., says:

"I became run down In health a few
years ago and for over six months grow--
worse dally, with no prospect of relief.
I suffered from such terrible pains in
the top of my head that I thought I
should go crazy. My limbs were al
ways cold and I was often so dizzy)
and short of breath that I could hardly
get about the house. My blood was
thin and I lost over 30 pounds in
weight Many days I had to give up
and go to bed.

"My doctor said he could not help
me and later when I had a hacking
cough feared I might go Into consump-
tion. I read about Dr. "Williams' Pink
Pills in our paper and had my hus-
band bring some of them home. They
helped me so much that I. used them
until entirely cured. I have been able
ever since to do all of my work with
ease I have the greatest faith In the"
pills, as a tonic for weak, run-dow- n

women. I am In perfect health now
and do not know what It Is to be sick
any mQre."

Dr. "Williams' Pink Pills are sold by
all druggists, or sent, postpaid, on re-
ceipt of price, 50 cents per box, six
boxes for $2.50. by the Dr. "Williams
Medicine Company, Schenectady, X. T.

AUTO DRIVER CHARGED

WITH REEDLESS DRIVING

A warrant was sworn out yesterday
by Ah Chong, a Chinese boy, against
James E. Thompson, proprietor of the
Kentucky saloon, charging him with
heedless driving. Thompson is the
owner of an automobile. ami while out
in the machine on the morning of Xo-

vember 6 he ran. down the complain-

ant, smashing the bicycle the boy was
riding and frightening Ah Chong to
such an extent that a civil action for
damages will probabjy follow the police
court trial for heedless driving.

The story as told by Thompson him
self at the police station after the ac-

cident was that he was driving down
Fort street, the boy on his bicycle be
ing ahead. He tooted his horn for the
bW to turn out, but the rider paid no
attention, the auto finally overtaking
the wheel with disastrous results to
the smaller machine. A proposition
was made the boy, through Thomp-
son's attorney, E. C. Peters, that the
wheel would be paid for, although
Thompson disclaimed any responsibil-
ity In the matter. This proposition Ah
Chong accepted.

"When the bills for repairs was pre-

sented to Thompson, however, he re-

fused to pay It, according to Ah
Cheng's story, and the warrant has
followed. -

--.

BIO CERTIFICATES OF
,

DEPOSIT ARE ISSUED

Tax Collectnr Holt has made up his
accounts for taxes collected on this
Island up to the close of business Xo
vember 15 after which the ten per cent
penalty went into effect. The checks
received have all been deposited with
the several banks .on which they were
drawn, and certificates of deposit tak-
en in exchange for themr under Gov-

ernor Frear's direction to prevent a
withdrawal of large sums of money
from circulation. These certificates of
deposit have been deposited with the
Territorial Treasurer and his receipts
for them taken. The certificates of
deposit thus received and turned over
to the Treasurer amount to over 90--

000 with the Bank of Hawaii; $85,000

with B'ishop & Co.; $50,000 with Claus
Spreckels. & Co.; and $50,000 with the
First Xational.

H--

Dl

ARE ARRESTED AGAIN

Two of the Chinese gamblers who
were discharged In the police court
yesterday morning were caught again
last night, alortg with six others, anu
iw.T-tl- me the police were able to se- -

cure enough evidence-t- o make what
they consider a dead open ana snui
case. She gang wasTounded tip in a
Joint on Maunakea street, near Hotel,

in a building that cwas .Raided a-ah-

time ago. 't '

5 poix. "-
-

METCALFE In Honolulu, Nov. 17, to

Mrs. J.-- E. Metcalfe, a daughter;

JL
LOCAL BREVITIES.

(From "Wednesday's Advertiser.) ,
TV. H. Harris has been elected man

aging director of the Hawaiian Ma-

hogany Lumber Co.
Among 'the KInau's passengers to

Maul yestervlay was H. P. "Weller. who
has been hre for the past week orr
Dusmcss connected, wun we union um
Company.

Dr. Brinciterhoff has written to Act-
ing Governor Mott-Smit- h, requesting
the Territory within thirty days to re-

move buildings from the site of the
Federal leprosarium at Kalaupapa.

A. G. M. Robertson's brief for L. L.
McCandless In the Lanal case pending
in "Washington characterizes the con-

duct of Governor Carter and Land
Commissioner Pratt, In consummating
the land -- exchange while an, appeal to
the United States Supreme Court was
being prepared, as "defiant if not con-
temptuous." '

(From Thursday's Advertiser.)
Ralph Glrdler, who was Injured ba

live wire, is doing well at Miss John-
son's sanatorium In the professional
care of Dr. Hodgjns. He has recovered
from the shock of the accident and will
soon be out

The Board of Agriculture and For-
estry has a limited number of copies
of the year book of the United States
Department of Agriculture for 1906.
Applications for these books should be
made, to the mailing clerk, Box 331,
Honolulu, Oahu.

J. E. HIgglns, of the Hawaii Experi-
ment Station, reported at a special
meeting of the Hawaii Promotion Com-
mittee yesterday morning on his recent
trip to Chicago to demonstrate the
feasibility of marketing Hawaiian
fresh fruit that far east.

Complainants in the suit for a re-

ceivership against the Hawaiian Real-
ty and Maturity Co., mentioned In yes-
terday's Advertiser as having been
brought, are Caroline Kawaha, A. N.
Koloa, Lele Kainuwai and Anna Ka-hlki-

Inmates of the leper settlement
at Kalaupapa. They are holders of
paid-u- p debenture bonds of the com-
pany, which the company refuses to
redeem for lack ot funds.

T L T : 11

g j,anama lmes
Mr. and Mrs. Truffle of Puunune were

guels at the hotel for several days.
t

It is expected that the Pioneer Mill
commence grinding on Monday, Decem-
ber 2.'

Mr. and Mrs. Henderson of Kahului
were at the hotel for several days.

Several cases of giant powder for
Olowalu plantation were landed at La-hai- na

wharf last week.
Mrs. Eowena Hose is happily recov-

ering from an attack of appendicitis.
Miss Van Deerlin kindly served as

organist at the Church of the Holy In-

nocents last Sunday.
Two automobile parties from Eastern

Maui were in town last Sunday.
Jonen Tanaka, the Buddhist priest,

has received a valuable present from
the Pioneer plantation a plot of ground
for a schoolhouso, near the TVainee

church. The school building will be
finished in two or three months.

Mrs. Kahaulelio fell from tho porch
of her house recently, and fractured
her arm.

A lady and gentleman from Sprec-kelsvil- le

are touring witlT- - their auto
mobile, in and around the town.

Officer James Roberts is building a
house, which his family will probably
occupy.

Father Maurus returned from "Wai-luk- u

Hospital last Saturday and cele-

brated mass on the following" day.
. .: .

LOST UNO RECOVERED

HIS POWEfl OF SPEECH

A queer experience happened recent
ly to Robert Mortimer, electrician, first
class, U. S. iJ. While on duty at the
wireless station at Boston with the
telephone receiving apparatus on his
head, he accidentally touched the
high-tensi- connection of the wireless
apparatus and received a heavy shock
which prostrated and partially para-
lyzed him. After several days In the
hospital he partially recovered the use
of all his faculties except that of
speech. He was able to return to duty
and while at work In the wireless sta
tion underwent another but much
feebler shock, the result of which was
the complete restoration of his speech.
The caea has aroused a good deal of
Interest among naval surgeons and
electrical experts, and will be the sub
ject of a special article In some future
number of the Naval Medical Bulletin.
It rivals the tale In the nursery rhyme
of the wise man who Jumped Into the
bramble bush, Army and Navy Jour- -
nal.

MORE' HOMESTEADS TO'

BE OPENEO ON MAUI

The land department is opening up
four tracts of land for settlementVon
Maui. Two of these are to be dis-
posed of as Homestead leases. One ot
these tracts JsIn the land ot Kamaole.
There are twelve of these lots ranging
from 22 to 23.57 acres. Another tract
is In TValakoa, and contains seven
homesteads ranging from 27.60 acres
to 41 acres.

Another tract contains two home-
steads In the land of Kamaole. One
contains 44.25 acres and the other
43.86 acres. Each Is appraised at250.la Waiakoa three lots are' to'be of-
fered under freehold agreements. One
of these contains 28 acres, and Is ap-
praised at $28. Another ooatains J6.3
acres appraised at 15f. StTJjuiotlw.
contains 27.3, appraised at tlM.

Firfr P ITV -- VX F. lil fefflr
run h or naiw

The work on the lighthouse at Mt-kap- uu

Point. Is going ot rapidly ad
the three dwelling houses, which an
being built for the keepers, are rlula
fast. By the end of the week the nC
on one of. the structures will be com-

pleted, another will he ready for ta
roof, 'and the other will be nearly oae-thl- rd

completed. These houses are alt
tiling built of the blue lava rock: of
which Makapuu Point Is composed.

The lighthouse Itself is to be Hcate4
below the dwellings and & road to Its
site has been blasted out of the forma-
tion, going down so steeply that one
has to watch with care where he itepa.
The building will be located on al nat-
ural ledge and will be about feet
above the sea level. t(

The work on the tower cannot tegte
for some little time as, ea account C

the extreme slse. ot the lens, which U
larger and more powerful than aay
lens now In use in the Uiicl State.
speclat apparatus Is being made to
handle It with. The plans for thie ma-

chinery are being made at the
depot in Xew Tork, and. uatll

they reach here, the local officer can-

not tell what sort of a tower will d.

The plans mentioned should
arrive In the near future.

There are about vtwenty-flv- e men at
work at Makapuu at present and Cap-

tain Otwell makes occasional trips
over In his automobile to the scene of
the work. A road has been construct
ed to the location of the Job and the
machine carries the engineer officer
there directly, and no climb on foot Is
needed. "When the liglit Is ready it
will have a range ot 50.4 miles.

t "
Isaac Lando was yesterday adjudi-

cated a bankrupt by Judge Dole In the
United States District Court. The ad-
judication was on his own petition.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed

to cure any case of Itching, Blind.
Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 to
14 days or money refunded. Made by
PARIS MEDICINE CO. Saint Louis
U.S. of A.

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE

Honolulu, Thursday, Xov. 21. 1907.

NAME OF STOCK.

Mxrcaktiuc.
O Brewer ftCo..,

Strexx.
BWS..
Haw. Agricultural..
Haw Com. & Sugar Co
nw sugar wo
Houomu...
Honokaa. ....
Haiku.
Rahuku.. .
Kihel Plan Co Ltd..
Klpabulu .....
Koloa
McBryle Sug Co Ltd
uinu Bugar v...
Onomea. ...... .....,
Ookala
Olaa 8ugar Co Ltd,
Olowalu
Paauhan Sug Flan Co
racinc... .........Piar. ..
Pepeekeo
Pioneer..... .
Waialua Agrl Co. .
Wailuku
WalmDaio.. ..
Walroea8nar.Mlll

MlCtIXANJCOC

Haw Electric Co.
HETiLCo PW ....
HET4L Co, Com.
Mutual Tel Co
Kahlku Rubber Co
aaniKU KUDberCcOK4Li;o..alio a r co
Honolu'u Brewing 4

Bonds
Haw TeMpc (Fire

Claim)
HawTeM pciBe-fundin- g

1S08
HawTer 4pc....Haw rerHpc....
Haw Terau ne
Haw Gov't J D c .......
Cal Beet sng A Bel

Co 6 p c
H al kt. 6 p c....
Hamakua itch Co

upper uitcnspc.
Haw com 4 Sugar

voapc
Haw Sugar 6 pc,
Hllo BBCoCs n
Hon RTALCoOpcJ
usauin o p C. .....
OP. A L Co 8 DP
Oahu Sugar Co 5 p cliaa ocgar KO B p C...
Pala fl D c
P'onetr Mill Co 6pc
n bib IDS AgUOJp C

1 1 1

Plt.. i
Paid Upl

(1X00X00

5,060,000
UO0.000
2J12.7A5
2.000.000

7W.000
2.000.000

JOO 000
500000

Z.S00.080
160,000
500.000

1.500,000
1,800.000
1.009,000

500.060
5,000,080

150.000
3.000.000

500,000
750 000
750.000

2,750,000
4,500,000
1.500,000

22,000
12S.000

1.500,000
600.000

1,150,000

150.000
W.0OC

lAjfeH
4,000X001
1.1A.V.W.V,

iOO.0001

Amt
uaDdfng

H3.U.01

(00.000
1.0"
lxco.000

7H),P00
196.010

l.oro.roo
M".0
2G0.'X0

vsn.'to

0,000
2,t00.0C0

fco.000
1.260

450.0C0
1.250.000
1500,000
2'OOOOC

tUO

2c'

201

100:

nil

I

500 000

0CO

23.1275 paid. paid.
SESSION SAXBS.
'Mornln Bmop

Ewa, McBryde, Oahu
Sug. 23.623.

BETWEEN BOARDS.
Nne.

Steel Manicure

Scissors and

manicure goods every de-

scription.

NIPPEBS, CUPPEKS, SCRAP-BB- S,

POUSHEE8, Etc

The very latest this
direct from New York fac-

tory. right price. Come

see display. """"'
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